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The Regimental Family
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI)
Honorary Colonel - John Stanton, CM
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel - Doug Cox
Commanding Officer - Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan McCully, CD
Regimental Sergeant-Major - Chief Warrant Officer Jay Reinelt, CD
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Band
Bandmaster - CWO Jeff Rutherford

The 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment Association
President - Capt (Retd) Jack Bowen CD

Affiliated Cadet Corps
1809 RCACC Edmonton
2638 RCACC Hinton
2748 RCACC Fort Smith
2850 RCACC Grande Prairie
2890 RCACC Slave Lake
2645 RCACC Vermilion

Vice-President - LCol (Retd) Tom Reaume CD

Treasurer - Capt (Retd) Terry Allison CD

Secretary - Sgt (Retd) Vince Moroz CD
Kit Shop Manager - Madoc Finch CD

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum
Foundation
President - LCol (Retd) L.E. Ahlstrom, KStJ, CD, QC

3004 RCACC Cambridge Bay

Museum Director - Capt (Retd) Terry Allison, CD

Allied Regiment
THE DUKE OF LANCASTER'S REGIMENT
(KINGS, LANCASHIRE, AND BORDER)

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Advisory
Committee

Regimental Headquarters - Preston, England

Representatives of the Senate, Museum, Association,

1st Battalion - Somme Barracks, Catterick

and the Regiment.

2nd Battalion - Weaton Barracks, Lancashire

4th Battalion - Kimberley Barracks, Preston, England

Affiliated Regiment
PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY

1st Battalion - Edmonton, Alberta
2nd Battalion - Shilo, Manitoba
3rd Battalion - Edmonton, Alberta
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The Regimental Senate
An advisory committee of all former commanding

officers of the unit.
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The Association President’s Message
It has been a most exciting
and successful year. The
Executive Committee
has been working hard
and their dedication
has resulted in many
accomplishments.
This would not have been possible without the
commitment and dedication of the entire Executive.
I would personally like to thank Eileen Brettner
for all her hard work and commitment in previous
years for making the 49er a great magazine. She
will be a hard act to follow.
The Executive Committee managed to get the Kit
Shop online and we have our very own website,
49ler.com, which we are continuing to improve.
In addition, The Association had a very successful
100th Anniversary banquet with many guests and
members attending.

During the past year I have visited and kept in
touch with Second World War Veterans, Norm
Olson, Len Corbett, Stan McLaren, Herb Plowman
and Maurice White.
The association sent Vince Moroz to represent
the Association at Vimy Ridge 100th Anniversary.
We also arranged with Veterans Affairs to send a
relative of Cecil Kinross VC to the 100th anniversary
of Passchendaele.
The association continues to embrace the young
regiment and will have future functions where
the old guard and the young regiment will have a
chance to interact.
The membership committee is putting a plan in
place to help raise funds for future battlefield tours.

This year’s Banquet will be celebrating the 75th
Anniversary of the battle of Ortona.

Sadly, during the past year we bid farewell to many
of our own. We lost Second WorldWar members,
Ken Froland, at the age of 95, Sandy Mclaren at
the age of 98 and Herb Plowman at the age of 95
. In addition, we lost Lcol (Ret’d) Ed Piasta, Maj
(Ret’d) Jack Binns, Ron Dmetruck and Sgt (Ret’d)
Don Matsen. In April of 2018, Hans Brink and I,
along with our wives Nancy and Steffany, visited
Hoevelaken where we participated in a ceremony
to honour Walter Strang and scattered some of
Ken Froland's ashes. Hans Brink has submitted the
story of our trip and you will find his account in
this issue of the 49th Magazine.

I look forward to serving the association as
President for another term.

The association also celebrated Second World War
Veteran, Norm Olson's 100th Birthday in Edmonton.
We were privileged to have Second World War
Veteran Herb Plowman, attend the 100th banquet
and was presented with a bottle of scotch on behalf
of the Association.

IN WINE THERE IS HEALTH,

eptember

Please contact me at president@49ler.com
should you have questions or concerns with the
association.
Cheers,

Jack Bowen

I leave you with this. (taken from a menu in
England)

IN BEER THERE IS FREEDOM,

IN COGNAC THERE IS POWER,.

AND IN WATER THERE IS BACTERIA
Anonymous.
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Editorial
I would like to thank all the contributors, for stories
or pictures for this years edition of the Fortyniner.
Every effort was made to determine story
contributors and photo takers. We apologize for
any errors or omissions. Some articles were taken
from past forty-niners which lends into the next
years edition, the 75th Anniversary of the Battle of
Ortona.
I would like to acknowledge, Captain Rick Dumais,
for all his articles from the past years and present.
Rick definitely provides leadership in this regard,
and all should take note.
We strongly urge all members of the Regimental
family,(especially serving members) to contribute
articles and photos through out the year on a
monthly basis.

As you know that the association is over 100 years
old and with ebb and flow of countless volunteers
over the years we always find ourselves in a
position of requesting volunteers to step up and
help the association, whether it be on executive
committee, casino, banquet, etc. It cannot be the
same group year after year. This is best said from
the editorial from January 1972, page 3-4. I quote:

“We though we had something going that was
beneficial to all members and it gave us a feeling of
usefulness to see the Mag come out in continuity
year after year. We were, as far as we know,
instrumental in keeping alive the oldest Military
Association Magazine in existence. It was as if we
were a connecting link, between all our members,
both old and young.
Our regiment was such that never had one member
let another down, that we were a bunch that pulled
together and who were one for all and all for one.
The above statement is without doubt true and
held true all during the days of both wars. Sad but
true also, this sticking together thing all fell apart
during the intervening peaceful years. Don't get me
wrong when we say this, as we know a lot of you

will be hasty to deny this and will cite the spirit
and good times that prevailed at dances, picnics,
reunions, etc. So we did, a dam small bunch of us.
But by and large, the greatest number of our old
comrades take the attitude that now the war years
are over, they are no longer called upon to show
that old spirit of togetherness. This is their choice.
If they do not want to attend banquets, etc or hold
membership in the association, fine and dandy.
These men that are of the opinion have at least
made their stand and we know that we can expect
no help from them.

Now what about the rest of you that have though
otherwise, you that have kept up your membership
and attended banquets and so on. Do you consider
that this is all that is require of you. You make
think so, but we don't. We believe that there are
two reasons for belonging to any organization.
One reason is what it can do for you, But equally
important is to ask what you can do for it.
Now as to what you can do for the association. First
off, just keeping being a member and try when
talking to other comrades, to get them interested
enough to take out memberships.
It amazes us to think that a Regiment that recruited
to full strength so fast in time of war, not once but
twice, that so many hundreds of men from so many
different parts of the country and so many walks of
life men of so many temperaments could unite in
such a truly great Regiment and exhibit the great
spirit that they did, cannot now, when times are
so much easier, show a little of that same spirit
by becoming members of our association. Why
can't we stick together now in times of Peace. Our
intention is that our Association is a way of linking
all our old comrades together, and our magazine
a way of furthering that bond of friendship
that existed. Without your membership, our
organization will die, and without the magazine, it
will die faster.”
Please send all you comments to editor@49ler.com
September
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Words from our Commanding Officer
Written by: LCol Jonathan McCully, CD

2017 proved to be yet another
excellent year for tile unit. By
year end, the Regiment's ranks
grew as a direct result of the
Canadian Anny's new focus
on attraction I recruiting
initiatives for the Canadian
Anny Reserves. Collective
training I field exercises were
conducted both in Alberta and the Northwest
Territories but at a reduced level compared to
previous training years. This reduction in collective
training opportunities was a direct result of the
demands placed on the L EDMN R by 41 CBG to
meet and exceed the assigned attraction goals.
Beginning in January, the unit ran. several
individual soldier courses (Basic Military
Qualification (BMQ) Course, a Weapons
Detachment Members (WDM) Course and the
Developmental Phase 1 Infantry(DPl Inf) Course).
Home station in Edmonton (A, B and Admin Coys)
and Yellowknife (C Coy) participated in. central
collective and lBTS currency training events
to move the yard sticks forward for offensive
operations. The Regiment again made excellent use
of new training tools such as simulation
(Virtual Battle Simulation - VBS) to enhance
command and control skills at the infantry
detachment, section, and platoon levels.
Additionally. given the complex terrain and
harsh weather environments in the North, C Coy
continued to enhance their survival and mobility
skills by conducting a variety of local exercise
and training days on Crown Lands adjacent to
Yellowknife.
The Regiment again maintained a robust
community footprint throughout Edmonton and
Yellowknife. Several highly visibility community
relations events took place that enabled our
soldiers to parade with pride in full view of the
public. Most notable was the Vimy 100 Celebrations
* September

that took place in Edmonton that involved all
sub-units participation throughout the week
long celebration activities. The L EDMN R Band
continued to excel and earned accolades from all
events they supported.
The Drums of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment (The
Drum Line) was rejuvenated, seeing new members
join its ranks to learn and hone the specific
skill sets. By year end, The Drum Line's skills
were strong enough to commence playing and
entertaining at high profile events within the
Edmonton area.
The establishment of tile Regimental Affairs
Officer position (a secondary duty for OC Admin
Coy) was quicldy put to the test and validated
with tremendous success. The Regiments high
profile roles within the Vimy 100th Celebrations
to much smaller but also important events such as
the dedication ceremony for Alex Decoteau Park
(named after Pte Alec Decoteau of the 49th Bn CEF)
or the Dedication of the Afghanistan War memorial
in Grand Prairie (identifying the Regiment's three
'Loyal Eddies that died in Afghanistan) all underline
the importance of keeping the Regiment tied to its
Alberta / NWT communities.
This year also saw the L EDMN R execute a change
of command of its commanding officers
(CO) from the outgoing CO (LCol K.J.T. Weidlich) to
the incoming CO (LCol J.W. McCully). The
parade, which took place at the Alberta Legislature
grounds, beautifully honoured the traditions and
significance tied to the ceremony.
In summary, the Regiment achieved its mission to
generate combat effective infantry soldiers that
can augment the Regular Force both domestically
and abroad. This achievement will prove to be
important as 1 CMBG will seek reserve
augmentation as it travels on the Road to High
Readiness for future deployments in 2019.
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Honorary Colonel,
John Stanton, CM, LLD

Honorary Lieutenant
Colonel,
Douglas a. Cox

John Stanton is a member
of the Order of Canada and
author of ten books on
running. He is recipient of
the Canadian Cardiovascular
Society, Dr. Harold N. Segall
Award of Merit and holds
an Honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from the University
of Alberta, the Canadian Medical Association
Award for Excellence in Health Promotion. He is
an inductee into the Canadian Retail Hall of Fame,
Alberta Business Hall of Fame, Athletics Canada
Hall of Fame, the City of Edmonton's Salute to
Excellence Hall of Fame, and was the Hon. LCol of
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI).

Doug Cox is Chairman and
CEO of Touchstone Holdings
Ltd.; a private investment
company with its head
office located in Edmonton,
Alberta. He is President and
CEO of subsidiary Nunastar
Properties Inc., a property
investor and manager, co
founder, and Chairman
of subsidiary Grandview
Exploration Inc., an oil and gas exploration and
production company. Touchstone also invests in
private and public growth-oriented companies
through its private equity subsidiary AstroHill
Ventures Ltd.

John is also recipient of the Alberta Centennial
Medal and the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
Medal. He is a board member of the Commonwealth
Games Canada Foundation.

Nunastar is one of the largest property owners
and hospitality industry operators in Canada's
Territories. It is engaged in the development,
acquisition, ownership, and management of
hospitality, residential, and commercial income
properties centred in the capital cities of Iqaluit,
Nunavut, and Yellowknife, NWT.

John is regularly featured in the National Post,
the Globe and Mail, Global, CBC, CTV, BNN, and
media outlets across Canada. He has run over
60 marathons, hundreds of road races, and
numerous triathlons, including the Hawaiian World
Championship Ironman competition.

A native Edmontonian, Doug earned his Bachelor
of Science in Mechanical Engineering from the
University of Alberta in 1983. He worked as
a consulting engineer in Edmonton and was
designated a Professional Engineer in Alberta in
1985. Doug lived in Boston, Massachusetts from
1985 to 1987 and earned a Master of Business
Administration degree from Harvard Business
School.
Doug is currently a Director of the Edmonton
Economic Development Corporation, a Director
of the Edmonton Eskimo Football Club, and a
member of the Blatchford Redevelopment Advisory
September 2018 * 9
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Committee on behalf of the City of Edmonton. He
is also a past chair of the Alberta Chapter of the
World President's Organization (2015), the Young
President's Organization (2007), the Edmonton
Chamber of Commerce (1998), the Brookview
Community Association (2004), and a past board
member of several other community-based, non
profit organizations in Edmonton. He was President
of the Harvard Business School Club of British
Columbia in 1994 when he resided in Vancouver.

Doug has a strong interest in leadership,
architecture, fitness, adventure travel, and

philanthropy. In 2008, Doug created the Nunastar
Fund for Northern Children; a significant
endowment fund exclusively dedicated to the
health, education, and well-being of northern youth
which he personally oversees. Doug and his wife,
Karen, were key benefactors of the Peter Lougheed
Leadership College at the University of Alberta and
recently established the Cox Charitable Foundation.
Doug resides in Edmonton with his wife and their
three children Ben, Mariel, and Alison. Honorary
LCol Cox was appointed as such on May 13, 2016.

Honorary Colonel's Objectives
Enclosed are some of our key objectives for the Hon Col’s and The Loyal Edmonton Regiment

Focus on recruitment and retention of the full and part-timeprofessional soldier,
Promote the brand of LER within the greater community ,
Create innovative, creative, and intuitive ways of communicating with the millennials the numerous
benefits of being a soldier in the Canadian Army ,

Take the Regimental history and future opportunities directly to the public through special events.

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment will be the presenting sponsor of the Army 10K with a goal of 5,000
runners as part of the Edmonton Marathon on August 17 - 19th ,
Focus on branding, recruitment, training and retention.

Build on the relationship with the Edmonton Eskimos and the Canadian Forces Appreciation Night which
raised $66,000 in the first year for the Edmonton Garrison Military Family Resource Center<

Continue the fundraising and Legacy of Valour Place
Work with the City of Edmonton officials and business leaders to keep the brand of LER front and centre
with the public ,
Work with the City of Yellowknife and local leaders to build awareness of “C” Company and LER to
enhance training and recruitment in the north.

* September
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The Affiliated Regiment
1

PPCLI

Article and photos courtesy of Sergeant Luis Daniel
Aguilera, Lieutenant Dave Crosbie, Captain Stefan
Stefanov and Captain Elijah Macaluso
2017 was a highly successful year of transitions
for the First Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry

(1 PPCLI), seeing the unit through the return and
departure of two international operations. The
battalion deployed Alpha Company (A Coy), plus
attachments, on Op REASSURANCE, Rotation 6 in
Poland, who returned back to home soil in March
of this year. Exercises STRONG CONTENDER 17
and RELENTLESS WARRIOR 17, the annual brigade
sports and unarmed combat competition, ended in
late January, with 1 PPCLI placing 2nd as a Major
Unit Aggregate in STRONG CONTENDER and win
ning the RELENTLESS WARRIOR competition for
the second year in a row. With the return of our
bare-knuckler-bruiser, Master Corporal Godin,
2018's RELENTLESS WARRIOR promises to be
another smashing success. We particpated in or
deployed on Op REASSURANCE, Rotation 8, as part
of the Enhanced Forward Presence (eFP) Battle
Group (BG) in Latvia.;exercises, such as Ex BALTIC
DEFENDER and Ex SUMMER SHIELD, , 1 PPCLI
sent out successful candidates on a Second Bat
talion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
(2 PPCLI)-run BRP course in Shilo, Manitoba and
in Minaki, Ontario. rested from their deployment
by June, began a serial of LAV 6.0 Gunner and Crew
Commander, which served to restore its numbers
of qualified LAV 6.0 operators after the company's
deployment to Eastern Europe.
With over 40% of its personnel deployed to Latvia,
the remainder of the battalion turned its focus to
our commitment as the Immediate Reaction Unit
(IRU). The unit maintained a watchful eye on the
wildfires in British Columbia throughout July and

August while training and preparing for a possible
domestic firefighting operation. Consequently, once
the British Columbia government requested federal
assistance in early August, our composite sub-unit
was ready and able to deploy on Operation LENTUS
17. The A Coy LAVs drove through the beautiful
Rocky Mountains in to the smoky British Columbi
an interior, where we established camp next to the
Provincial Wildfire Service in Riske Creek, British
Columbia. The Chief Firefighters quickly apprised
us of the local situation, issued safety briefings,
paired us with wildfire service members, and im
mediately sent us out to help control the spread of
fires in the area.
If the summer months were busy for most at 1
PPCLI, there was no time for rest and relaxation in
the fall, as the unit began its annual IBTS training
in October. From the 17 September until 6 October
2017, 1 PPCLI deployed 150 soldiers to Canadian
Armed Forces Base (CAFB) Suffield in Southern
Alberta to participate in the British Army Training
Unit Suffield (BATUS) Ex IRON STRIKE II. The exer
cise, centered on the participation of the Household
Cavalry Regiment (HCR) from the United Kingdom,
was an experimental exercise for the new Ar
moured Cavalry concept within the newly designat
ed Strike Brigade. The Strike concept is based on
a need to bridge the gap between light and heavy
forces within the British Army, largely operating
within hybrid/near-peer operating environments.
Shortly after A Coy Group's return from Suffield,
the unit deployed to Wainwright for a gun camp,
IBTS training and mandated live-fire validations;
the Level 3 Enhanced Mechanized and Level 4
Dismounted, for A Coy, as part of its noncombatant
evacuation operations (NEO) sub-unit task - sup
porting the Third Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry's (3 PPCLI). During the
second phase of Ex IRON RAM, 1 PPCLI deployed 7
Platoon, along with Signals Platoon, maintainers,
September
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Photos of 1 PPCLI IN ACTION

cooks, and C Coy Headquarters back to Wainwright
on 1 November to lead a mechanized enemy force
against two combat teams and two dismounted
companies, as the 1st Canadian Mechanized Bri
gade Group (1 CMBG) would support the Combat
Training Centre (CTC) as it ran the validations as
sociated with its fall courses (through to 17 Novem
ber).
Overall, 2017 was a busy year for 1 PPCLI, full of
unique and challenging training opportunities. It
was a year of success thanks to the hard work of

* September
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the men and women of the unit. With B Coy cur
rently in Latvia, and the remainder of the battalion
eagerly preparing for future operations, 1 PPCLI
will enter into 2018 intent on upholding the Regi
ment's tradition of excellence at home and abroad.

2 PPCLI
EXERCISE IRON RAM 17

ARTICLE COURTESY OF Lieutenant Michael Loney

During Fall 2017, Alpha (A Coy) and Bravo (B Coy)
Companies from 2 PPCLI were tasked to support
the Combat Team Commander's Course (CTCC)
in Wainwright, Alberta. By combining the Patri
cia infantry companies with Leopard II tanks of A
Squadron, Lord Strathcona's Horse Royal Canadians
(LdSH(RC)), a combat team - the principle manoeu
vre element of the Canadian Army - was created. In
addition, enablers in the form of a Forward Obser
vation Officer (FOO)/Joint Terminal Attack Con
troller (JTAC) from 1st Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery (1 RCHA) and a field troop from 1
Combat Engineer Regiment (1 CER) were added to
the mix. When combined we represented a formi
dable amount of combat power that was ready to
take to the Eastern Alberta Prairies.

Basic Reconnaissance Patrolman Course 1703
(BRP 1703)
Article and photos courtesy of BRP 1703 Directing
Staff
And Captain Megan Couto
This past fall, 2 PPCLI conducted yet another se
rial of the Basic Reconnaissance Patrolman Course.
Scheduled to take place over thirty five training
days, 30 prospective patrol members from all
three PPCLI battalions underwent training in Shilo,
Manitoba and Minaki, Ontario. The course included
three field training exercises: a 10 day patrol school,
a five day exercise on reconnaissance operations (Ex

REALITY CHECK) in Shilo, and a five day exercise
on surveillance operations (Ex SILENT WATCH) in
Minaki, Ontario. The final task was tracking an ene
my detachment, and an escape and evasion exercise.
1st Canadian Mechanized Brigade Group Basic
Sniper Course

Article and photos courtesy of BSC Directing Staff,
Warrant Officer John Tuepah and Lieutenant Tyson
Murray
2 PPCLI supported the 1st Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group's (1 CMBG) Basic Sniper Course
(BSC) at 17 Wing, Detachment Dundurn (Det Dundurn) from 3 July until 18 September 2017. Dur
ing the late spring and early summer, candidates
conducted their personal preparations and went
through screening at their home units prior to par
ticipating in one of two pre-sniper selection cours
es, held concurrently at Canadian Forces Bases Shilo and Edmonton respectively, After completing the
pre-course, between six and seven candidates from
each unit within the Regiment travelled to Dundurn to begin their course,
along with two candidates
from the Canadian Special
Operations Regiment, all in
hopes of qualifying to join
sniper platoons at their
home units.

TAPV Implementation
and Initial Cadre Training

Article courtesy of Warrant
Officer Rodney McLeod and Captain Simon Kassissia
On 14 December 2016, 3rd Canadian Division (3
Cdn Div) released the Tactical Armoured Patrol
Vehicle (TAPV) Implementation Directive, which
set the wheels in motion for 2 PPCLI to receive its
initial allocation of TAPVs. The TAPV is intended to
September
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partially replace the Coyote Armoured Reconnais
sance Vehicle, completely replace the Armoured
Patrol Vehicle RG-31, and complement the Light
Utility Vehicle Wheeled (LUVW) fleet. It is armed
with a Remote Weapons System (RWS) that has a
C19 Automatic Grenade Launcher System (AGLS)
and C6 General Purpose Machine Gun remotely

controlled by an operator inside the vehicle, offer
ing increased protection to the vehicle crew. This
vehicle will be employed throughout the spectrum
of operations providing both mobility and a high
degree of crew protection.
conducted on the outskirts of Brandon, Manitoba.

During Operation UNIFIER Roto 3

Article and photos courtesy of Captain Andrew
Legge
Following the completion of 2 PPCLI's Fall train
ing cycle in November 2016, elements of the bat
talion were notified they would be deploying as
members of Op UNIFIER's Line of Effort 1 (LoE 1)
in the Spring of 2017. The team, led by Major Chris
Hartwick and Master Warrant Officer Mark Adkins,
would deploy on Rotation 3 (Roto 3), relieving the
Roto 2 team which was led by Major Andy Mitton
and Master Warrant Officer Pete Dunwoody. This
time around, the PPCLI contingent would be aug
mented by personnel from the Lord Strathcona's
Horse (Royal Canadians) Regiment (LdSH(RC)), 1
14 * September 2018

Combat Engineer Regiment (1 CER), and 1st Regi
ment, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery (1 RCHA).
Theatre and Mission Specific Training started im
mediately following Christmas leave. In order to
form a cohesive bond between soldiers who were
split evenly between Edmonton and Shilo, the de
ploying members of 1 CER and 1 RCHA flew to Shilo
for one of the coldest weeks of the winter to con
duct live foreign weapons training and to meet with
the personnel of 2 PPCLI and 1 RCHA. Despite the
hostile weather conditions, soldiers from all four
units maximized on the bonding opportunity and
emerged from it ready to deploy to Ukraine.

he role of full time mentors for the CTC instruc
tors. With this adjustment came friction borne of
the fact that all of the LoE 1 members knew their
jobs extremely well, but
their CTC counterparts
- although capable in
many respects - were
hampered by a lack of
resources, a Soviet-era
command structure
prevented them from
delivering high quality
training. However, all members of LoE 1 once again
stepped-up to the challenge and assisted their CTC
counterparts to provide valuable training to the
RTUs. Mentoring the CTC also freed-up personnel
for other tasks. As a result, LoE 1 soldiers were
deployed across Ukraine to deliver training as part
of Mobile Training Teams. 2 PPCLI members also
assisted with the stand-up of another Joint Task
Force- Ukraine (JTF-U) training detachment in
Central Ukraine. Further, Canadian personnel were
also sought out by the British Task Force in Ukraine
to augment their instructor pool for courses they
were delivering around the country.

Overall, the members of 2 PPCLI, as part of the
Canadian Armed Forces efforts improve the UAF,
yielded positive results. CTC instructors enhanced
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their ability to instruct basic soldier skills such as,
navigation, offensive tactics, and marksmanship.
At the same time, the UAF instructors also demon
strated their ability to plan and execute collective
training, culminating in their delivery of live-fire
platoon and company ranges. September 2017
brought with it the redeployment of 2 PPCLI's
members from Ukraine, however, they did so hav
ing greatly improved the UAF's ability to train its
forces, and having forged lasting bonds with their
comrades from across 1 CMBG.
United Kingdom Public Duties 2017

Article and photo courtesy of Corporal Jay Ekin and
Captain Josh Kyrejto
It was a hot and humid day on 18 June 2017, as
members of Second Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry (2 PPCLI) formally donned
their new ceremonial scarlet uniforms for the first
time. Members from 2 PPCLI acted as the incoming
guard during the changing of the guard ceremony
at Buckingham Palace, commonly referred to as
mounting the Queen's Guard.

In mid-2016, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II sent
an invitation to the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF)
to conduct public duties in recognition of Canada's
150th anniversary. The task was ultimately given
to 2 PPCLI and training began in May 2017. The
soldiers, primarily comprised of Alpha Company, 2
PPCLI, were instructed and mentored by two drill
instructor Sergeants (Sgt) of the British Army's
First Battalion, Coldstream Guards. The troops'
personal drill was already crisp following the
recent consecration of the Queen's Colour parade,
allowing for the British instructors to focus on the
sequencing and finer details of the tedious guard
tasks.
The Queen's Guard conducted their first mount on
18 June 2017, and then conducted mounts close
to daily from 26 June to 4 July 2017, including a
mount on 1 July 2017 to commemorate Canada's

150th anniversary which was spectated by an
estimated 33,000 people. On 28 June 2017, 2 PPCLI
made history as Captain Megan Couto became the
first female officer to ever lead the Queen's Guard.
She did so with honour and distinction, making
international headlines and bringing a spotlight to
the Regiment and the CAF as a whole.
The Windsor Castle Guard mounts were timed
perfectly as they occurred during the week of the
Royal Ascot from 20 June to 25 June 2017. This
meant that the castle was bustling with activity as
most of the Royal Family was in residence at the
time. The guard was honoured to have the expe
rience of performing their mount ceremonies in
the Quadrangle, the Queen's personal courtyard.
The Windsor Castle Guard also had the incredible
opportunity of interacting with the Royal Family
during their comings and goings. Private Murray,
in particular, had an amazing interaction with the
young Princess Charlotte who poked his leg one
day and said “hello sentries,” while he was man
ning his post at the Sovereign's gate. Further, the
Senior Non-Commissioned Officers and Officer
of the Windsor Castle Guard were also granted a
private tour of the grounds, including time in Frogmore Cemetery where they were able to pay their
respects to Princess Patricia at her resting place, a
cherished moment of their time in Windsor.

While conducting public duties, the contingent was

3 PPCLI
Article and photo courtesy of Warrant Officer Martin
Tolton, Lieutenant John Racioppa, Lieutenant Jesse
Robinson, Lieutenant Michael Hylton, Captain Rich
ard Spiller, and Captain Kyle Schamhart
2017 was a challenging year for the Third Battalion Prin
cess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry (3 PPCLI). It saw
Charlie Company (C Coy) deploy on Op REASSURANCE

Rotation (Roto) 7, in addition to supporting numerous
personnel deployed on operations around the world. As
always, 3 PPCLI was well prepared and trained to conduct.
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Alpha Company (A Coy) maintains and develops the
mountain warfare capability for the Canadian Army.
Deploying to Nordegg, Alberta to conduct Ex ROCKY
ASCENT, a 10-day exercise, Early summer, A Coy partici
pated in Ex MAPLE FLAG, conducting air assault tasks
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private tour of the grounds, including time in Frogmore Cemetery where they were able to pay their
respects to Princess Patricia at her resting place, a
cherished moment of their time in Windsor.
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While conducting public duties, the contingent was
informed of the passing of our second Colonel-inChief, Lady Patricia Knatchbull, Countess Mount
batten of Burma. Members of the contingent who
had already completed their scheduled duties were
given the solemn honour of acting as the bearer
party for her funeral. The funeral was attended
by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Phillip,
The Prince of Wales, and several other members of
the Royal Family. Upon the conclusion of the ser
vice, His Royal Highness, Prince Charles shared his
thanks for the hard work and dedication shown by
the members of 2 PPCLI for both the mounting of
the guards, and the conduct of the funeral service.
The efforts and hard work shown by the soldiers
and officers of 2 PPCLI during their time in the
United Kingdom did not go unnoticed by the mem
bers of the British Ministry of Defence and Royal
Family, and is a testament to the discipline and
dedication of the men and women of the Regiment
and the CAF as a whole.

3PPCLI

3PPCLI
at a battalion level and support any short notice tasks.

As a result of wildfires threatening the Canadian public, A
Coy was deployed to Williams Lake, British Columbia as
part of Op LENTUS in August.

Between 19 September and 21 October, A Coy deployed to
the United States Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training
Centre in Bridgeport, California in Toiyabe National Park.
Ex SPARTAN ASCENT was a joint, Canadian-American
training exercise focused on developing mountain warfare
skills while attached to 3rd Battalion, 2nd Division and in
corporated attachments from 1 Combat Engineer Regiment,
1st Royal Canadian Horse Artillery and 1 Field Ambulance.
Culminating with a four day battalion exercise, advanced
mountain operators were employed by the Marine Battalion
Headquarters to plan the offense and defense.
In November, A Coy took part in Ex IRON RAM in Wain

wright, Alberta to complete section and platoon level live
fire ranges.
The 2017 calendar year for B Coy was an eventful one
to say the least. The year saw members of the 3 PPCLI's
Parachute Company conduct exercises and operations in
Edmonton, Comox, Victoria, Alaska, Australia, mainland
British Columbia, and Wainwright.

The month of February saw the company partici
pate in Ex SHOOTING PEGASUS in Edmonton.

In late April, B Coy deployed to British Columbia for
Ex READY ANGLE in order to qualify in Non-Com
batant Evacuation Operations (NEO).

Ex READY ANGLE built a solid relationship be
tween military and civilian agencies opening doors
for future operations.
Immediately following Ex READY ANGLE, B Coy
participated in Ex PEGASUS TRIDENT.
The end of June saw B Coy deploy on Ex TALIS
MAN SABRE.. In August B Coy deployed to British
Columbia on Op LENTUS. Ravaged by wildfires in
the area, the RCMP requested assistance from the
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) in facilitating evacu
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ation orders, manni

From February to August, Charlie Company formed
and deployed a company group with attachments
from reconnaissance platoon; the sniper cell, 1
Combat Engineer Regiment; 1st Regiment Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery, and various reserve regi
ments to the Drawsko Pomorskie Training Area in
Poland for Op REASSURANCE Roto 7. Replacing A
Coy, 1 PPCLI, the C Coy Group was sent as the Land
Task Force part of North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tions (NATO) assurance and deterrence measures
to reinforce collective defense in Central and East
ern Europe. Their mission was two-fold: to support
NATO in helping make the area more secure and
stable and to demonstrate that the CAF is a profes
sional force ready for any task.
C Coy achieved their mission by attending several
major exercises: ALLIED SPIRIT VI, PLATINUM
EAGLE 17.2, SPRING STORM, SABER STRIKE, and
SABER GUARDIAN. f
Reconnaissance (Recce) Platoon deployed one sec
tion on Op REASSURANCE Roto 7 in support of C
Coy.

Signals Platoon deployed a section on Op REAS
SURANCE Roto 7 where they reaffirmed their in
teroperability with 26 Allied countries on multiple
exercises.
Sniper Platoon deployed one detachment to Poland,
supporting C Coy on Operation REASSURANCE
Roto 7. The snipers competed in the Estonia Inter
national Sniper Competition placing second overall,
and one member being the top .338 shooter. Snip
ers were invited to participate in the Australian
Army Skill-At-Arms Meeting. The meeting was de
signed to discuss tactics and equipment and build
a rapport with our allies. The sniper team placed
respectfully overall but received accolades during
the high value target engagement scenario. Snipers
participated in the Canadian International Sniper
Concentration placing 6th and received the Mc
* September

Millan Trophy for top .50 calibre shoot. Currently
Sniper platoon is looking at transitioning into the
Light Forces construct.

Combat Support has begun to reintegrate the old
Mortars, Pioneers, and Direct Fire Support (DFS)
Platoons back into the company. Pioneers and DFS
are expected to be stood up for 2018 with an aim
on full operational capacity by Ex MAPLE RESOLVE
2019. Currently, 3 PPCLI has been the lead with
developing the TOW capability for the CA. Overall,
with these capabilities returning to Combat Sup
port it presents opportunity for soldiers to further
develop their individual skillsets.
Ex TALISMAN SABRE gave some parachute quali
fied soldiers an opportunity to jump with the Para
chute Company. This exercise saw soldiers stage in
Anchorage, Alaska with the double-header celebra
tion of Canada Day and July 4th.
Op REASSURANCE Roto 7 saw members of Combat
Support deployed to Poland with the Land Task
Force. Soldiers supported our allied partners dur
ing international exercises in Germany, Romania,
Western Poland, Hungary and Bulgaria. On Ex AL
LIED SPIRIT in Hohenfels, Germany it was common
to see soldiers from the 3 PPCLI Transport Platoon
in charge of the Latvian resupply convoy. .
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The Allied Regiment

Her Majesty The
CbkwcJ-mO^
JJm £>uJb: nfLancaster s Re^nw'il
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The Queen’s Cafoitr

The Regimental Colour
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The Colours
MSTORKAl. BtfiaGBCK*®
Ttw Odinra embody ih= spim uf the ftegjruetrt They symbolise service toQoaan and Country and depict the
pnncipw honoursanddistnctinucuned by air predawswrs The[dairs nil cMuecritedbcfanc-thev are hwiid
over rc ihe safe keepinji nfihu RegimBM ind fee that rensat they must always be Luartcd with Cue- greatest
iracrct nmi acciTrclud ihe hi J>.<rhams

C-4aira Itavc been ennkriby ihe R^icxxit siixe iij firniFt™ in IftWand <wi;prcJty lud a :.tniejL purpose as the
Regiment's udLying point in battle wkm Pilchers fuugjttin cl-oac fonustien. lTcfrict oftba Cdiois wm of the
utnsMi Impataiws and the slotted offinrrs :<od IRIS wtm fanned die Cckttr Pauly ocapied e -k*i oftls peatm
Fenns j anddaigp At Wetcdco it LSJOX'lwd iLu 11 Myizuarls and officers in pr^Xtrnor.' fell while Kpardizig
W wine killed. I k-i laaL tKtaaioo x*cicn L'lC Colours ‘■'■■.re cacned. in action by the R-npj. meritMtaa nt tfce li-zlLc
of Ahmad KJilL in Afghan.-ibi! 1880. where ihe 59*' riniuki nt Lraditlcual close order to defeat i:b-irrriu
waves, tif fanebcol tribcuiuCIL and twenty picked JUEii were detail A to drferd tiiC-Caaic

DESC ■RlflTUN won-: ( X KUMIH5
Ji: coqhxu with mad ctfwr Britrh nuuniry T^moita. Tl» Duke qfUnm^r'a Rtgpfittt and ftfi fnrfccwsoiy
hive earned two Cofcurapff banriicn mtkc fie earty eghtaorh. century (prior to which aCdoW waKiauimi
by the cjisigjL of-—<Ji ranpany? Ite
of cadi battalion arc of rdmtksl ttaigp wqi th die ixmalion
outlier in Rmsmnumerals. which is enthrminnd oan ihe iqp of c-aoh Colour and done tn tire pilot

The Quccri'a Cdcnrr iabaaod co the Union Flag sod displays 43 stud Ik bearing selected Buttle llcnoirs
front Hie First and SuaxiJ Weald Warn h fife -icjitr^ arc cRihroidared m jfljri tlie Ktdimcnli title -and
Stlb-tiHe on n iw:l .jrUhjd beneath a Quflfiii's Crow. The Qimff Cokctt b fringed Vrtdl uiiiiiCii Feld
go Io iientntc sirnr.d;
rtK ttflgrnfntal Cnlciir hils * due's. blue field (background) ns tan are 3 ROyd Pteipiiiart Indic
cortiL1 is die Royal Cypher ytilfin 4 (tarter QOd the Foctecoy Lnunl IVrunin. nirrnuodai by the
Reprnartal title, sumiainlcd by a C^ieen'i Crown, aad encircled with a Urikm wrtrrh nf rmes, ihjsdes
and shrnnr<xi.s Hckw tiic neutral device is the Segiirfiilal M;xlu ‘Nee Aapctu Jc.ra.tt In tw four
enmersan? ike trnhlL'tiis Ot'jLi'inosl meant Rcgirrienl.il tacbeOH
TteKing'l (Jwai ficya] 1 Jsifei Kcgj rrxcil (top lefij: A Ilm c<Eagfuid

PicK-Ig's Re^jiiterJ (JOp rigttt The Wljjle I I n SC nd'l b.-iircnr

Tba [jumsherc Rogj-reni (Prince of Wide/s VoJuijme.-s) (bortan Jefij: A Red Rost dunged
with Um Flume oflbc Prince xf Wales
I be

Rj^iTiLiit :?Jjiui_..iozjd±T!i|Rr+irni njrtUJ ARfldRMecJiS^wthtfwHqdOsI

Tb= a^pmcntaJ C.'dcxta it eueirdod with the Luurd Wrenih awnnJud ftr Waterloo, on wlricti are
mAbidered 46 Reefed Battle HonoiXi iotlicr Umi these awarded for the two W-mld W-arsj.
Ccuitr-iJ bebw the Laurel Wjeadt :s a Sohiji.x BuperKribad 'b^ypt', and ubewt: dit w:citk is a IJragon
fupetscribod Chiiio ."nieRqf.raiailiil Catalog [linked ^illi blue.arid gold ■■'.leii:uk<liiii tls
'llu? Oileur pines aru Cupped uitil ±9 Roy al CxBF, bcncsdl which lwnj I jjiMiJed oards
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Cresf of The Duke of Lancaster
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SECTION V

THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY
Th= Duke of Lancaster*■ Rep mart ii a Family RsgiflMtrt, and an extended fn-nily nt i|-jii a strung and
supportive home bpae in I JirK-whiie and the Runtai CcuntUif is coupled with historic links Co th?
Royal L?Bvy and fosg-ataarfsg Alliances with RngLtner.is thiWJjjh^djaCa?™tiira«ife.

TEIE ROYAT.NAVV

Tb EtnpmBot and its frmebwrH tun a clew Mscrciitirti wiLli ti e Ruyal N*vy which dares back to she
formation cf Seynwur'a and Saunderscn'a Mar.it Regimens in PQ2 nad was particularly eamwired
by their cajimre and daleitce of Gibraltar. 1704-5. and by lhe service of the ^Cl1" Fort under Ndson's
pomnumd in Corsica^ 1794 1 oday Wb ar* <ma uf only two RcgiuLtirts wbeh anmulty lays j ■wnnth it
Ntlsnn’s Coteran in Traftdgu T>ay ill October From tJioaa eufly daVk ieil Rfigimeui has- taken part n
Ecvcrnl noi'oE boUca ar.d numerous single ship cngagerrepLx. and has often diatmguisLed itself Ln
■nptnbiuiw npfcistiwisj moaL notably at L.rtusbitrir, s7SE-, Abmikic Bay. ISO], and in (he 1V44
Nonoaiidj Inridings
Alliances The Begimeni fans formed. aihaDces by mutual coiuen^ and with the approval of the
Ministry of Defence w.lh die Shop’s Coiiiyamcs. of:
HMS f.'nnihrrland Th? I aLtst of 16 Rpyal Navy ahipfc of rhar nam^ HXfS CucificrlajL-d is n

Type 22 frrj.zte I in n ch c J in I9S6. Th* Ship was awarded die Freedom of CUtnJbnn .n 199S. The
TtL'j’ii'iLYita7 Mmertion daftc haclr in Lite I'JCci alUajua uf the Bortta Regiment with the 141
HMSCumiiertanil.

UMS Lnnc*5lcT A Type 25 rlcstrnycr, launched in IWC by lhe QikiCn. [Juke of l.tiicueLer. anti
allied id die Regiment since 1993. She la Oh sixth warship of ttiat name, and her pwfcCAHKn
shored in the Regiment's victories al Louisburg, Guadeloupe and Bucooa Airer The Ship's
ei:ibl cm i x Llic Red Rum: ul Lancaster.

UMS l.ner|Miol A Type 42 dcsLruyer. Lite dose link batwaep lh< Rtgiciiciil end HM Shops
l.ivenx:cl and Mandies lei iroes back io die Launching in PSJ7 of the first ctuum of (hose
namtr HMS Liverpool has Hie Freedom of the City of L_ivei pool.
I IMS MaucLester. A sketched I'ype42 destroyer, I Bunched id L?EO Iler flh'.p's badge coruub
of a globe spiiiJded vriih die bees of Manchester within u border cf Pleura do Lys. si^ilying htt
criminal affiliation to rite X'lazicheitw Regiiuent. The ship baa the Preedotn of Mwiciiestcr mi
has adopted die K Lug's Regimental btuch. as het own
I IMS Trafalgar. Ttit= latest of five warships Id bear (be taauw of NcLmhTs- crowning victory,
HALS Tttfillgtr gave her Jams to a class of nuclear pemtod attack submarines Site wab
commissioned in 1981 sind enjoys close- links wit h Morownbi and I ancasier. uf which 11 jo
Ship's Ccotpaiiy have the Frcedom.

ALLIED UEGLMENI'S
The aim of regimental alliances is to promote mutual under Etamdir^g and friendship bch-vocn nil ranks
n: The- Ddkp {if I .anciLxter'x l.lLfriiiujnt aitd Allied CiaOmuiivri^iIlli licgnL'iCilta. All ranks of A.bid
Regiments nie invited to visit Regimental Headqmnwt when vidii^g Britain and are also invited to
vial Bartlaliona of (he Regiment wherever they may be al the time Serving nflaccir, wtrwil officers
and setjisanrs of Allied Regiments are eonuderad to be hmrerary members of tiie Rreirtiems' masks
ua appropriate. The fotlcnvidg alliancea haw bean approved. * September
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WSTRAl IA
ltf*/27* <BiKt;*licii-. Tilt Royal So elk Australis Regiment In 1917 the ]t)l: Infanliy Battalion (Tho
Aielaid* Rifles) was affiliated to Tira Manchester Regiment Ehinng World War l[ the Cbldlira anil
E^^rtufirrtal sflw of iha 1" klandiasters wws taken from Singapore la lhe Adelaide Rifles for
saftkeepliig Linder a roHgaruaaiixHi fa I960 Lhe Adelaide Rifles arnslgamstod i*iih 1he 17* Battalion
(Soiitl-. Australian Scottish Regiment) and the 43rf Battalion (Bnahmea’s Rifles) to form The South
Austaha Eegiinenl. In ] 'Pti- a jucond battalion was formed which bore the designatjon 27“ Battalion
The Royal South Australia Reguneml but this was disbanded iu 197S. Under a Li.ioJjer reorgnLiiwtioD
III l?Wt '-ns 27* HatLiliuii Wai rB-fuinted and linked with tilt ]0'f Battalion LO fontl the
Bertlnhori, The Roynl South AmUnlia Regiment The hatlalion is bused at she Tuttvnu Depot in
Adel Hide. South Amiralis.

Tb* KuyaJ QuHariind Hfgirnunt. In 1914. Brigadier E Lr Sinclair MacLngnn raised Mid trqiiec tits
3ri Auatialuui Infantry Brigade and led them into action on 25 April at Arunc Cove on lhe GeJLipoii
Fcn.tisular. HisDAA ft QVfG was n aplicitor front Townsville, Nortti Queensland. Cupi-aiu F R Ncrtfc
They became firm fficuis .'/.ajar General Sinclair MacLagpn was LoIolicI of The Border RegmtenT
from 1913 to 1S3£ In 1933, Lieutenant Colonel North was commanding lhe 31* Battalion (The
Kennedy RegimUtit} CMF3 wbnse J JQ was in Lcvmsvjilc. They applied for authority Ta form an
alliance between rhe Iwo bbegiments end thia whs approved. Coicmcl North became HGttWfly Colonel
JI* Bathdkm i<M£>-lJ>SS Th* BoLdcr Rsjpmcnl ptHtetod » replica French 34* Dram Mnjnr'a Mam
to lhe 3 L* Battnlicm in 1934. and two 55* Regiment silver wine misters in 1R6CL to ituiR the
Centenary of QueenLamd. In I960, the 31" Battalion was incorporated into the 2nd Battnirar. The
Royal Queen a I and Regiment on lhe reorganisation of the CMP and tiie allinnce was transferred to thi*
Battalion. However, close tics are kept with 'The 31* Independent Rifle Company’ in Towusvi'.lc and
die old 31” Ragimcflt’s Asaocjalloji
like Rnyal Taamunik Regiment this einil of th* vuJiudncr military fcraw ctfAarttfLia beta me ajliad
to The SreUh Lancnshire Regiment (PWVj in 1929 whrt it wm Lwtwri M ifce 40^ Battalion (Derarera
Regiment}. This link was. inspired because of the service in Tosnumia of the df/*1 Foot in the period*
JS25-30amt LB58-6II The tjrJ mid Wd' aLabMWcsrly service in Tnzuiii* in IS2S-33 and IS4-1-49
respectively The4#*' Battalion fought on the Western Front in World War 1 and in lhe Pacific during
Wortd Warll.

CANADA

The Raysl Regjnent ofCnrmda. In 1927± toe yew that King Gwrgc VhCcarnt Cclontl-itH'bieft/
The King’s Regiment iLivcrpraJk he approved an atlil iation between tite then Toronto Regiment and
the King's. The mo regimanta fiTS mol in 1932 when ■’ party travelled from Canada i<: lake part m the
Aldershot review. Hie Royal Regiment cd"Canada owes its earliest origins to an imottkiul Militia unil
known as '.'ho L omtito Etigiiioors and MecliBtiius Kills Corps, raised in 1362 in respond 1o the
ihrcatening bdivkw of Lhe Uni led States during the American Civil Wai. Tt waa ofTraiaLly gazetted
on 14 March l?62 a* IDd'Buitaliou Volunteer Rifles, Canid* The RegirMnl lint sawsctlofl in 1S8S
during ml Indian rebellion, and from that time celebrates the Miniveranry of lhe brflfc Butochc on 12
Moy By rho terr. of the CKittry rhe ragimeni wni known sa The Ruyril Grenndiers, apl a coniingtait
served in the Boer War. In World War 1 both ibe Royal CretwkJbis cuid th: irewly-rntscd Toronto
Regiment fought st Second Ypres. lhe Somme and Paschendsris, tad in 1936 ttoea: two regiments
ansalgaiueled to Ifbnn TIjl Ruyal. RegjtMfrt of Canada. Diuing World War JI the Etoyeb cooli pwt ia
the Dieppe raid, landed in Nnimandy on Uvfjay. and fcni^it through Nerth Weal Europe to the end of
the wm Officers from lhe Regiment served with lhe King's (Liverpool] Regiment in finrtfi KOrlg,

Wi
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1953-f-4. Tire Royalj ana based ai Fort York Armoury. Tt'rento, a city whreh was 4?faitted agairi$t
American iuvaters by Ikif a11 King's in IB 13
The Princes <jf Galea’s Own Regiment. A unit of the volunteer miLlia forces, of Canada with its
headquarters and leuitorial home at Kingston, Ontario. It becaure allied to The South Lancamire
Regiment (PWVJon 15 July 192b. The Regimeut reeved on the Western Front Airing Wotld Wai I
and Ln Italy and North West Europe during World War J. Thia alliance is pauicuterly appiojiciate
since Kingston (then Fort Fnctiteaac) was taken from the Fiatidi in 173S hy Lieutenant Colonel John
Bradstreet. lore 40:r in an audacious eampaigp. I he Piiiieesa of Wa|A$ Own Regjrticui alw
strong linivs with affiliated urtfacf rite Lancashire Amy fa dm. Fortt
He Wql NrtW ScMti Rcgimcnl. Also a unit of the volunteer militia Forces of Canada with its
headquarters m AnnipcdtB Royal, Nova Scotia which the 30^ Foot hetped to capture fr«n the Ficnuli
in 1710 nnd where (ire 40" were raised in 17t7.lt has been allied to The South Lancasfure Regrinem
(PWV) nnd its awwssooa siuco G May 1925. Tine RagiruMl fcug.hl «i the Western Front in World
Wur 1 nnd tn Sicily, Italy and North West Europe during World War II.

The King's O»'i Calgary Regiment On 5” September. 1927, The King ^proved an alliarjCe
be1wcc.it The King's Own ILo-ya. Rcpjiirieni nnd 'I'he Calgary Regiment (Active kfilhte yf CbumU)- Ju
1931 The Kind’s Own ^rescDtod a uccilrepiecc in the form of a silver lion Io The Calgary Rtgimcnl.
Dudug World Witt [I the Regiment became known as the 14fl Canadian Amoured Rented! (Calgary
Reuiniiini )r n nd it remnina an armoured regiment tn this day After Litt 1939,41 war, when ii L'oi.lJii in
Italy, tire words 'King's Own’ were added to dw title and the Regiment became known as 'The KJng’a
Own Cnigary RegimenT
The Loyal EilutiuilaiL RegUneut. Another famous unit of volunteer militia forces of Cimada A"
alliance was termed in 1931 hetweer. Thu Lcyql RpgjEJKOt INoith Ltmcflslure) and the rhra 49“
r-:drricinbixn Rqgutortlt Hb Mditicri-jl title JLcy?J’ was gtanted in 1943 in recognition of the
Regiment'■ exceLem figfcfing record in Sitily The Rqgjmant won additional boruAiB a1 Ortona and
elsewhere during ihs Irnlinn campaign.

INDIA

5“ Enllalfon The Nikki Regimenl. The origins of mir alliance with lIhs Regiment dale hack io
Oetebtt IS 11 when 1“ SafHalion Th= Manet erfcr Rcgimeit joined with lh? 471' Sikbt (Inter 5h
Baiialicu Th? Sikh Regiment} and lire 59*1 Scirufc Rifles of the Punjab Frontier Force (Liter I7
Battalion (Smidei The Frontier Force) as pan of th? Akliuidiir Brigade of the Lahore Division of Lio
Amy in India The Brigade mobilised for active amice on £ August 1914 and sailed for France auc
Lie Western FreoU, -uriving there on 2b September 1914. Togsthci teey fought in the First and Second
Battle; of Ypres. and distinguished themselves ar Givenchy in Octeber 1914 and at Native Cliipalte in
Xlnrch 1916. In December 1515 tl-.c Julluiidui Brigade, is pari of the Indian Corps, was sent io
Mesopotamia. I'riredern Iraq) to t\pd the Tmkrih Army The three bfltteilicUB ccniinued bb comrades in
^rriLi unt;l sfe =rvL of J9JF Th.? 5* Siklis ire Ku Inienlry battalion baaed nuiDdhi.

□\LLLaYS1A
2n" BatEalicm Th? Royal Malay Regiment Thia alliance, originally with Tire Loyal Reg-merit (Nm th
Lancnaiiire) wa s formally approved in 1954, bni tire cdnireUlon between 2lhl Mahy lle^nrent and 2*°
LoyaJa wss foegod ic iha beat of halite in 1542 when, they fought gdlnntly nnd cde by side in the
defend of Singapore More recently, 2^ ttByul Mnlny Regincr.t and I'1 Queen'n LatfaahinB were Ui
■c±l4b service- Lojethcr in Bcanili
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Ktf ZEALAND
Tbp Oi»go tad Southland Regiment This Regiment traces its detent from the Militia hsttalions
established lu l&ttl and the comps rues of Otago volunteers raised front I&62 onwards. Durug puslWortd War 1 reorgnni^ti<ra the 2*J Battalion 0ta#> Romani wsa tc-rwrnciL l“ llartal Jeu Statthland
RuginjeLH. aod in 191* Thu Sourtila.'id HegmijciU wax officially affiliated to The Maiidiester Rcgimem.
a.tli.u-h m UDcffisiol all iuncfc dates fittn 1513. In 1M3 tlw Regime^ tro™ 4lh Battalion (Otagn
aiL-J SouthlnU) Regbriem, The R.wal Nrw Ztadunl. Infantry In IS® the mta waa changed to The
Otago and SoUhland llnjtoicnt. The R^mwJt Mdcb today lass incdjoal anil Sccflieh im.mrry
iftifipafike, u based in South puwdin.
7* Eattolimi (Wdlin*t*O (City <rf WMHtgtolt’* O"o) *nd H*wkw Bay), The Ko* al Ifcw Znlnd
Infantry Etegimewt This MUias battalion bwaeie allied to The EU Lancashire Regiment on 22
Januiuy 1913 imlcr iudd litis. 9* Wellii^ton (East Coast) Rsg.tr.eri In 1723, on re-organisation,
the title 'Htortes Bay’ was incorpwated. The 61 Battalions of, in pnrticulvr, the Scuib LMicflsbdTes
a:ul Loyata
ilcopside the Hankes Bay Company of the Wdlmgjnn Kauai ioti » ths bloody
battle of Snn flme on Gall Ijwfl I n I £ L 5

PAKISTAN

8* Battalkm, 'He Punjab Keghm-nt The alliance of this uirir of the Pakatan Aimy
Tbe
L«MastiireRoaimerTt(pWV}wtB approved in I
Before paffitiwi in 1547 the than 8? Punjabis had
served alongside rhe 2rLEast Lancaitiirea in Hors Kong from 1934 Io 1937 and with tlx 2" South
LatJCMhirM ■thrmijh n-.ueh of the B'jrmn wn^ftign uf 1944-43.
U,k tfarfaliodh The Punjab PczinLEtt. 1* Battalion The Loyal ReginHut (North Urtwshire) a™d
with the idd 2/16* Piuijubis on Ute Nonh West Frop.ticr nf India ift 1'333 and • fxmil alii ante with
tlieir sticccsMKA of the Tukislan Armyw ns aporoved in 1985,

1" Ballaiion (Sciridu), T he Frontier Torcv RegimetH. A ranutanited bfiitaljaa bastdiin Sarian, near
Lahm. The bockgrewnd to this affiliation is m for 3* Battalion The Sikh Kegintem of
(«a
above'i.
15Cl Ifaifaliim, The Frontier Porre Keglntmt. The 15lk LJmiaiion Frontier Force Reglawi ™
raised as the 14^13" Prantter Force Rifles b 1941 fo June. 1943, it joined 3* Border in 100 hdi-rt
Infantry Brigade, 20^ Indian Division The Battalicma. served side hy srde unfcl March, 1945, when, to
quote ike RejL;n»er*tal History. 2’1' Border 'with many regrets, bwfc farewell u> IUD'1 Biigsde, in which
it tad trained and fought for nearly three YMra* The I4,k/I3* Frontier Force Rifles became the 1"
Hsitalion Phttiwi Ferment m 1949 and wasredesignated Ute IS* Battalion ftStatiar Feres Rcgimeol
in 1968. In 1962, when Regiments of the Pakistan Arm1? made it known thm they would welcome
■I ■jiil^.-. ,\itli Jiri-.ii -'.or; Rj'iumenix ii was agreed Ihul I ir cridwli I.- 14 ' .3*1 rorl cr J imcl- Jif.cs
wxuld be an ttppropriafo alliance with The Kind's Own H.oyni Bwfar Rcgime.H d» to the mutital
admiration of the RaiLalicns in Borina. The alliance was formally approved in 1966.

SOUTH AFRICA
Th* Kimberley Regiment The formal alliance with this unit of the South African Ctefeuce Forces
dales from December 1925 buL owes its origins ;o the siepe of 1899-1900. when The Kimberley
E^fflad fougjit aide by aids with l- Battalion The Leynl North LarKashirt- Regiment in detente of
Ibcir l orne towr, II was Colodiel Sir Djmd Hanis, Ctmu^iandiDg Officer ol The K.imbeclcy RcgimeTiL,
who in 190S presented the 1 .oyal a with the Kimberley Menioti al centrepiecw on behalf of tha citiatna.
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AITIUATFI) REGIMENTS
Italy: I ht JMai Brigade, Afiihatod to The King's Owr. RoyalBorde.-Repmeat in 1994

Trente: IKk R^kncii[h Rrivc. Affiliated toThe Kitty's Own Rrtyal Border Re^inrenl in 199?

ATFO1AJED UN I YE RSI I V OFFICER TRAINING CORPS (OTC)
Livcrpoel University OTC, Liveipool University OTC tr«w Ils King's aEfilityku to 1923 The OTC
wun the old King’s RegliMid (Livetpoed) White He™ cap budge, together with Etafc* of L-an^nator'i
dma ttnb.eilfahnienrts Tire OTC tins ■ ddncltmcfti a1 ImcaatalMvmty.

Manchester University OTC The Mazicfnucn and Jallcrd ITniversity OTC traces its origin* to tiic

QwWib Collage Company of ibe 2d Voli^Hteei Hartxhun, The k&w^hedgr Rejgrner.t in ] KP3 The
prtsdbi affiJiatiwt dates 1u tbs 197'"-d when ilit QTt' iei|uc!ited a. frynnn' irlc ■with The Kind's
Kegiment. The t IT C wears i1a own eat) badge bat with Duka cf LtttOMtffii diet® tmhdlhinHi&i
AFFILIATED CADET UNITS

COMBINED CAUK I FORCE CONTINGENTS

Arnold Schoc>l Formed in 1900, Aid carpi has been affiliated wi:h die Heaineid r,mLt I5‘LO
Andcashnw Sclk^ol. Thia Tamaaide Coinpnahcns-Lvc School bai * rokintotty v untilRt
KJcr VlrllLhio S College. This Ble Ct Man turps wns. formed ia 1917 and was i run ally affiliated with
The \:mih LancasJiirc Rcgimrnt.
Kirkham Grammar Sdimil Otigiiially affiliated wiib The Ltiyal Rcinm=ni

liOWtir Ruyal Grammar School.
Lhet|Hifii CMege Natlianel excise-field. who in 1359 raised rhe I'1 Lancashire Rifle Volunteers
(uac af Lhc. very eldest voIwikcj units in the country) Lu LivarpcnJ, was an Old Lerpoofian, as waa
Cnptnin Nori Chavasse, Medieii Officer Id the Lirtipnol yi>irbsk, dm £<Jy ilcuble ’Victorio Cress
ettn* of World War I. Cadets wear the sclinul bedpu, biX effkera Atv Hie Raiment's tip badge

Merohlat Te-rlers' itoh^ l, Crosby dates its regimental links tfl lhc
raising of a cadet coip> in 1515, wln-ri an afliliiUon ip rjdl Battalion The King's (Livivpdnl) Regiment
■ the Liverpool Rifles) woe approved
Mortbaii Taylors? RchouJ

Rcssnll StinH>l. Bntnin'B oldeet cadet unit, the Rosiall Caps fijstpara^iod ir February UJbO In 1909
ti c contingcnL obtained permission tn wear the L^ysl-i' badges wilh pertain modEticstiotns ar.d since
1921 it has bran formally jffiliaited tri the Regiment The School ^rwardi-i Regiments! Schdardiip.

St Bees. Him Stfiuul Cadrt Corps was established after the Boer War in 1904 as a Cadet Company rf
y* (Vdimteei) Jjatjdiun The llor-der RegnneuJt The Corps adopted the King’s Own Bordet badge in.
1993 xpd ths IJuke of Leniwisher’s badge in 2006 Ira moat famous member was General Sir William
Sinter KCB OBEMC, L'ciorwil King's Own Royal Bonder and C in <: BaQR ISTT-tO
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SedbW^. TIh Corps ™ fccnocd in l?fll with dose link* io Hie Border Regimnn^ whose badge
were fulfil tie 1970a, wIieij the Corps adopted the King's Um Roynl Baxter b»d$P
Btnytnnt College The Corp* ws I'm med in I860 tin! rats aryle-d Lie SLoiiybLirsL VdimtEai II
became the School Cadet Cwpa n l?Q0 and. at the sime Lime, w*i affiliated io 111 Vttfnfitew Bartalion
Ihfl EHat L-snc-adiim Ruginrait Th* College ih.<z produced *chjp if the Rtefihnsnl's mart gdlHut and
djadnsniiiicd oftieers. incJudins Lje-jiieunu* Cwry V<J: .1 indenan* Cdond jJrvine-Andrewa VC, and
Ldtutamt Colonel McCmUi}' O' Cray oT Riders Hill feme.

William Hulmes Crum mar Sdiool This Manchester school formed a Military'liaining Corps in
E>15. Lt wore a ditondivc lior.'s hend cap liaise, hared om rhe- cost cf rfim of the school's founder,

mini the late 1940* whan Llht tap ba^ge of TIil Miuothcattc RcgjmcrJ. was adopted Lr. 1935 William
Hvdrae's was one of se^eu cut nf 154 stbuols ro succMsfuily apply f<* OFC status, and ait 1he same
tin-e way nifilialcd to (be H'h (Ardwici) Brttflhcilt The Manulssstar Riqjrttiml.
ARMY( AnLT FORCE

The firiltjwing units of the Army Cadet Force d* affiliated with lIis Regjmefi al Company and
ZkliicliiLcnz level
("tir.shirt Armi ( ad£l I'xircu.

C Company, Widrits. deiaekintiits at Fenkrtlb, {jcfi jicd ftoiuosuJa Barracks, Warrington.
Ciiinbriu Armj- (,'iulrl Fnrrt-

HQ Arnhem Company, Cutula Castle, detachments at Brampton. QuHsie CnsLle. Eden Grttva,

Haiiaby, LontluWiu l\dui[L0i, PuihltIl hi id Wigteti.

HQ Brama Ccmparty, Barrow: detachrtiftnla at Baorow, Dalton. Kaida]. MlUchjl L'Jvwston (Band),
Wsluey Ixlur-d ftjnps of tk-jju!?l jitd V/'mderttnOrE
HQ Cbi-idii Company Wnrkinjtnn detatlmliStib al Aspinia, ■: leatui Mow, Coskamncudi, KeswlcL
MBiypnrt, WFjtehsven nod Woftingtoti
Grt*ter Mfindiestcr Array t'. jdul lurct.
No. 2 ft chi ma.) Company. Ashton Uitafer-Lyas delachmCiiC it AdltOfHlfriar-Iflm
Md. 3 f Surntr.ieJ'CLimfUTty, SlrieJcptict: dutjeJitiierlti 31 jVdwitk bl hl LeVfljlsljUllTiB.

No 5 fAnzio) Company, Wigan: detachments al Bolton frnd Fwnwwlh
[.iLHE.Biiti.ire Army Cudel FxHtttt

HQ Carmi Company, Bh.uk Lian detochrtuMiji Hi Blackburn. Blackburn Somme, PenwocfiMin,
Lofteck tlkl ajid Mos SLdu
HQ Egypt Company. Hnshngdrn: ielartimcrata mi Accrington, BnmoHsWGk. BriwBtl'Ji Branl®y
Kitnbuday, Burnley Waterloo, and HasltQgdcrz.
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HQ Normandy Company, Lancaster pctadim«mi' <U Gunfcrtfi' OnlgniE. G^ntw-y, IfeystiM, fininljy,
Lancaslw, Lancaster LudcscbIc airiMotvcnbq
HQ Sale mu CcHTipjny, C'kcsrlu^ ddnjthmMli ;i" Chficley, _C.vlfi:ui, PtCStOU Add Preston (CoipR of
Dninis:

HQ Winji.atc Cwipwiy^ Blufepoot dutodnnciits al Blackpool, jslpcfipatd Palatine, fleetwoad.
Kirklrai S Wcctnn. md. Ttesmtai

Mmeyridr Armj fjirlci Force
1 Cturtpariy, Booth): deldthitioms ?.t Netliertoa and Southport
2 Ccm.pnnv, HuyVan: liuLadnnenb nt Kirk by, Mcivkci In WillcMn and hwenti

1 Company, iJVBfpool. dcraclitiienD at hidae Laue fl.iveqiool Scendshj and Townsend Avenue.
FREEDOM TUWKS

Tlw Rogjmoiit has been honotued with the Fiwkm or Adoption of twenty Cities or Boroughe io our
recruiting area and hu iha privilege uf inaidihw, with Cdouis flying, thums beating and EiiytmeiB
fixed :ki one h tlie folltiv.ng places.
Freedom City/Town

First Gru. tiled |n

■CarlisJe

Border Hssgltaatfl
South I Jincaahire Regi izier.t
Bolder Regiment
East Lancashire Regiment
LcyaJ Rc^miciit
Bottler Regiment
East Lancashire Regiment
King's Omi Royal Rtftjinnir
Border Kflipmeni

Wwiinghm
Kendal
Biaclbbro
ftqatqn (Adoption)
Appleby
Burnley
1 jarrcSHler
WurLm^tun
Uvnpod
Manchester
WhilctiAvcji
Haalingden (.Rossciidare)
TJici Fvtdc
Toni eside
Ptendle
Bnrrow- in-FumcES
Rue tend ale
Hyndbum
Clwiiey

Date

SSepLemhaj 1944
17 September 1947
35 October 1947
17 April 194S
7 August 1952
Ifi September 1992
6Jm*e I9j-3
29 Augmtl931
2U JU1V 1955
K Ing’s Rcgimcrrt
It May 1962
King a Regimen?
II May 1962
Border Regiment
17 Apiil
Laaeuhire Regiment
13 April 1964
Olcch's l.-siL-iifi shire Rtgimeni
13 Novtoibei 1989
22 October 1994
KJ rig's Regina em
Queen a Lancashire Regimenl
1 No*Mitber 2001
King's (hm Royut Border Regiment 5 Mnrch 3X2
Quest's Line h shire Regiment
23 JLint 2002
Queen's Laauahira Regim*i!
39 June 2002
It April ados
Olcch'a Lsxaahln Regi lucau

lb addition, The Quan's L^ncaahhe Ragpmeot was bcrncuoad with the Freedom id’ Spandau, near
Beilin. on 16 Aiigysr 1993. J'lie Reusmijnt also hu ■ cloee nlntintidiip with CockfinnrHith, K-rtacwalay
and 01 dlijnn
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The Kimberley Regiment
In 1933 The Edmonton Regiment
became allied with The loyal Regiment
(North Lancashire}, which through
amalgamaiicn in tfte Brits h Army
became
The
Queens
Lancashire
Regiment, in 1934 - 1B3S wo became
aliied with two more Commonweaith
regiments that shared alliances with the
l.nyals In Australia the 47th Battalion
(Wide Bay Regimeni} snared with its
Imperil cousin a com mon numeral (the
471b of Foot became the 1st Loyals in
1981) The Wide Bay Regiment was
absorbed into 1st BatraLon, Royal
Queensland Regiment in 1950.

Kimberley Regiment cap -J. Collar badge

The Kimberley
Regiment
is
headquartered ri the South African city
of the same name. 1 he Second Battalion
of The Loyal Regimes!* earned a unique
battle honour in the Scurth African War

1B99-19O2 for its defence of that city
against a long seige by the Boers. The
Kimberley Regiment was formers in 15®9,
with anroecedont regiments dating bac?:
to 1876 Two battalions of toe Regiment
saw active service during the Great War
and participated in the South-West Africe
campaign 1914-1915. The Kimberley
Regiment mobilized on 22 July 1940 and
was employed on garrison duty n the
Union and in South-West Africa (now
Namibia) before preceding io Egypt in
1943.
Between
1943
1945
it
amalgamated wilA the imperial Light
Horse to form a battalion for the Italian
Gampajgn
4 would appear that out alliance with
The Kinbenev Regiment lapsed. With
the removal of the Rfepubtlo of Scull-:
Afnca from the Commo.-iwealth in the
1960s- th2 alienee, f it had continued,
would douoiless have bMh severed just
sis it was between The Kimberley
Regiment and the Queen's Lancashire
Regiment W’lh the rcadrn.ittance of
South Afrcato the Commonwealth In tne
las! two years the alliance between The
Kimberley Regiment and the Queen s
Lancashire
Regiment
has
been
reinstated. Perhaps it is time f-or Ths
Loyal Edmonton Regiment to also
reinstate such an alliance. ‘Munos Vwlt
Jacturam" (Duty Entails Sacrifice).

Funeral & Bural Program - Unmarked Grave Program ■ DND Marker Program

Our mission is to ensue (hat no ehg b e Veteran is deprved of a digni'ied funeral ard bupial
lor lack ol financial resources. Our ch ief mandate is to deliver the F urreral and id ur al

Program on beha 1 of Veterans Affairs Canada.

Last Pbsi Fund

1-800-465-7113
www.lasipasfLind.ca
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Tour Instructions
Good day,
Reference to the enclosed subject brochure, please
observe the following:

1. Pay attention to COST on Page 3 and
RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT on the last page.
2.If we have 34 passengers by 7 Nov - it will
guarantee L EDMN R exclusivity, meaning
advertisement will not go public. STI needs those
seat sales for business feasibility or it is forced to
go public.

3. You are encouraged to fill out the registration
sheet for mailing or e-mailing as soon as practical to STI.

5. I may be a little all over the map re the dist list.
Feel free to amend as you see fit. Please pass onto
all members of the Regimental Family. Detailed
planning has commenced re Regtl activities in Italy.
6. Feedback is welcomed - to myself.

Regards - sincerely,
Captain R.R.J. (Rick) Dumas, MMM, CD, AdeC

Adjutant, Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI)
Jefferson Armoury, Edmonton, Alberta

Mobile: (780) 246-5684

4. Brochure distribution will includes the
Association and Senate. Children/relatives of our
Second World War vets will also be welcomed.

“WE TRAINED HARD....

but it seemed that every time we were
beginning to form up into teams we
would be reorganised .... I was to
learn later in life that we tend to
meet any new situation by reorganising;
and a wonderful method it can be for
creating the illusion of progress while
producing confusion, inefficiency and
demoralization.” PETRONIUS; 65 A.D.

Forty-Niner

Historical
report
2017 ANNUAL HISTORICAL REPORT
THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
(4 PPCLI)
01 JANUARY 2017 TO 31 DECEMBER 2017
UIC 5122 and UIC 6593

CANADIAN FORCES ORDER 3.310
OVERVIEW
1. The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (L EDMN R) (UIC 5122 and 6593) has had an intensive training year.
The unit had a total strength of 204 all ranks. We have conducted some exciting and rewarding
training throughout the year. A and B Company (Coy) remain at Brig. James Curry Jefferson
Armoury which is located at 11630 109 Street, Edmonton, AB T5G 3H6. C Coy currently
parades out of Unit 5 located at 3 Coronation Drive, Yellowknife, NT, X1A 2R3.
ROLE

2. L EDMN R's role continues to be generating combat effective infantry soldiers that are focused on
basic infantry skills to include the ability to operate in Winter Warfare conditions in order to
serve on operations both domestically and abroad.
INFANTRY BATTALION - HOME STATION (A, B, ADM COY AND BN HQ)
3. January to March 2017 Activities. Regular unit parading and training resumed in January 2017.
Soldiers of the Regiment started practicing winter warfare and patrolling skills in preparation
for relevant unit exercises such as Ex COYOTE CALIBER and Ex COYOTE AGRESSOR. Specifics
are as follows:
a.

01 Jan 17 - New Year's Levee: Officers and Senior NCOs of the L EDMN R attended the annual New
Year's Levee, which was hosted by the Lieutenant Governor at Government House;

b.

05 Jan - 11 Mar 17 (Weekends) - L EDMN R run Basic Military Qualification (BMQ) (City Course) at

c.

Jefferson Armoury;
27 Jan 17 - The Edmonton Burns Society Dinner was held at the Westin Hotel. The dinner was a great
hit with members of the Regiment and guests that were invited to attend. Mr. Don McGarvey facilitated
the acquisition of the Regiments tickets and Hon LCol Cox, Major Barr, RSM- CWO Reinelt and RAO
Capt. Deegan were guests at the McGarvey table. Unfortunately, Mr. McGarvey was not in attendance
due to health issues. The Regiment was well represented with 20 serving Senior NCO's and Officers in
attendance as well as our guests Mr. Grant Cree, MWO (retired) Tim Turner, WO Madoc Finch, and WO
Chris Thombs. The Regiment was introduced by the MC prior to the commencement of the dinner. The
senior serving officer (Maj Barr) and the RSM were asked to stand for recognition and applause; and
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d.

4.

03-05 Feb 17 - Ex COYOTE CALIBRE (Wainwright). Heavy Weapons shoot with 84mm Carl G,
Grenades, Claymores, MG C6 and an overhead fire C6 night shoot demonstration.

April to August 2017 Activities.

a.

07 Apr 17 - VIMY 100 Parades (AB Legislature and at Edmonton City Hall);

b.

08 Apr 17 - B Coy fitness and climbing wall training at CFB Edmonton;

c.

09 Apr 17 - City of Edmonton and Alberta Provincial Vimy Celebrations;

d.

20-23 Apr 17 - Ex COYOTE SHARPSHOOTER (Wainwright C7, C6, C9 PWTs);

e.

06 May 17 - L EDMN R Change of Command at the Provincial Legislature grounds between the
outgoing Commanding Officer (CO) (LCol K.J.T. Weidlich) and incoming CO (LCol J.W. McCully);

f. 26-28 May 17 - Ex COYOTE AGRESSOR;
g.

10 Jun 17 - The L EDMN R celebrated LESTOCK DAY at Jefferson Armouries. The event included a

sports day, lectures and a BBQ. The 49th Bn. Association supported this event with food and beverages

and volunteers;
h.

04 Jul 17 - 21 Aug 17 - L EDMN R ran a full time DP1 Infantry course using both Garrison Edmonton
and 3CDSG Det Wainwright; and

i.

26 Aug 17- The Regiment hosted The Louis Scott ‘Cock O' The Walk' competition. LCol Jon McCully and
CWO Jay Reinelt took second place. Members of the Regiment attended the PPCLI French Grey Ball
at the Hotel MacDonald where later in the evening, the CO presented the Scott Trophy to Major Slade
Lerch of PPCLI RHQ.

5.

September to December 2017 Activities.

a.

09 Sep 17 - Ex FULL BRIEF and the Annual L EDMN R Association Dinner;

b.

10 Sep 17 - Members of the Regiment participated in the annual Walk for Valour in support of Valour

Place;
c.

16 Sep 17 - The Regiment participated in the dedication ceremony for Alex Decoteau Park, named after
Pte Alec Decoteau of the 49th Bn CEF. The CO gave an address at the ceremony;

d.

23 Sep 17 - Ex COYOTE SHARPSHOOTER 2 (PWT 2/3 - C7, C9, C6) Make-up training;
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e.

23 Sep 17 - B Coy conducted camouflage / concealment / navigation / contact drills training at 3 CDSG
Edmonton Area D;

f.

02 Oct 17 - The Regiment participated in the memorial service for former L EDMN R HCol Sandy
Auld Mactaggart, providing our Regimental Piper in historic uniform, ushers dressed in Scarlets, the
Regiment's Padre, and an official mourning party for the service;

g.

07 Oct 17 - The Regiment participated in the Dedication of the Afghanistan War memorial in Grand
Prairie. The monument has special significance as it identified the Regiment's three ‘Loyal Eddies'
that died in Afghanistan. The CO spoke at the service and stated that the monument is “a reminder of
the depth of the community's historical connection and support and affiliation with the military and
its service in this community.” The CO also met with the Mayor and re-established our historic ties
with the City of Grand Prairie. He underscored the Regiment's link to Grande Prairie, noting its former
D-Company Armouries still exists - it's used by the local L EDMN R Cadet Corps;

h.

13-15 Oct 17 - Ex COYOTE CALIBER;

i.

20 Oct to 26 Nov 17 (weekends) - Weapons Detachment Members Course using Jefferson Armoury and
3 CDSG Det Wainwright for live fire ranges;

j.

25-26 Nov 17 - Ex ADVANCING COYOTE - Virtual Battle space Simulation (VBS) held at 3 CDSG
Edmonton Lecture Training Facility's Simulation Centre;

k.

01 Dec 17 - The CO hosted the Annual Griesbach Dinner at the Jefferson Armoury Officers' Mess. Guest
of honour was the Commander of 41 CBG (Col Eppo van Weelderen); and

l.

09 Dec 17 - Annual Soldiers' Christmas Dinner and stand-down for the Holiday Season.

INFANTRY BATTALION - YELLOWKNIFE (C COY)
6.

January to March 2017 Activities.
a.

20-22 Jan 17 - Ex NORTHERN WOLVERINE: Basic Winter Warfare training was conducted NORTH of
YELLOWKNIFE near PROSPEROUS LAKE in addition to ski-joring, LOSV and navigation skills training;

b.

07-10 Mar 17 - Completion of the cairn plaque on BOBER BAY: On Ex NORTHERN COYOTE 2016, C

Coy constructed a cairn on BOBER BAY located on HARDISTY LAKE. This monument was dedicated
to WO 2nd Class Bober, a decorated member of the Regiment who was killed in WWII. The cairn was
completed to also include a French and Tlicho translation of the text on the dedication plaque;

c.

24-26 Mar 17 - LONG JOHN JAMBEREE (COMREL - C Coy support to community and sub-unit

attraction / recruiting initiatives); and
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d.
7.

April to August 2017 Activities.
Participated in all Home Station exercises listed in paragraph 4, less Ex COYOTE SHARPSHOOTER 20
23 Apr 17 and Ex COYOTE AGRESSOR 26-28 May 17.

a.

8.

Participated in all Home Station exercises listed in paragraph 3.

September to December 2017 Activities.
Participated in all Home Station exercises listed in paragraph 5.

a.

LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENTAL BAND
9.
During the past calendar year, the band continued regular training and rehearsing. The band's strength
grew to 22 personnel. The band had four successful transferees to the Regular Force Band. At the end of the year,
The L EDMN R Band had seven personnel in the recruiting process. The L EDMN R Band and Ensembles had a very
successful year. These events included a number of significant celebrations across the province, most notable the
100th anniversary of The Battle of Vimy Ridge. Members of the band continue to provide musical support to other
military organizations. These include Cadet Music Training Camps, RCA Band, KOCR Band, Ceremonial Guard and
The School of Music. The L EDMN R Band, Ensembles and Drum Line's events that occurred during 2017 are as
follows:
a.
18 February 17 - Mess Dinner Jefferson;

b.

18 March 17 - Change of Command Parade for 41 Sig Regt;

c.

18 March 17 - 41 Sig Regt Mess Dinner;

d.

24 March 17 - Drum Line at the Battle at Vimy Event at Festival Place;

e.

24 March 17 - MFRC Spring Concert;

f.

25 March 17 - 6 Int Mess Dinner;

g.

25 March 17 - Alberta Spirit of Vimy Contest Awards Event;

h.

08 April 17 - City of Calgary Vimy Celebrations;

i.

08 April 17 - Red Deer Vimy Mess Dinner;

j.

08 April 17 - Yellow Ribbon Gala - MFRC;

k.

09 April 17 - City of Edmonton Vimy Celebrations;

l.

22 April 17 - Kipness Centre Veterans Celebration;

m.

29 April 17

n.

06 May 17 - SAV visit;
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- 41 CER Change of Command parade;
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o.

06 May 17 - L EDMN R Change of Command Parade;

p.

07 May 17 - Spring Concert;

q.

25 May 17 - Farewell Mess dinner for Commander 3 CDSG / Base Comd Edmonton;

r.

27 May 17 - Rain Maker Parade - St Albert;

s.

03 June 17 - NATO Show and Shine;

t.

05 June 17 - 3 CDSG Edmonton;

u.

28 June 17 - 1 CER Change of Command Mess Dinner;

v.

29 June 17 - 3 Canadian Division - Change of Command BBQ;

w.

01 July 17 - Canada Day;

x.

13 August 17 - Peace Keepers Parade;

y.

09 September 17 - Change of Command of the SALH;

z.

09 September 17 - Association Mess Dinner at Jefferson Armoury Drill Hall;

aa. 10 September 17 - Walk for Valour 2017;

ab. 16 September 17 - Private Alexander Decoteau Park Dedication;

ac.

17 September 17 - Commonwealth Walkway Commemoration;

ad. 30 September 17 - Jefferson Armoury Open House;
ae. 07 October 17 - Grand Prairie D Company Rededication / Afghanistan Memorial;

af.

28 October 17 - Music for Gala / Kingsway Legion's Presidents Ballroom;

ag. 28 October 17 - Poppy Parade;

ah. 04 November 17 - WO and Sgts' Mess dinner;
ai.

05 November 17 - Lest We Forget;

aj.

11 November 17 - Remembrance Day;

ak. 18 November 17 - Santa parade of Lights;

al.

25 November 17 - Kipness Veterans Centre Christmas Celebration;
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am. 01 December 17 - The Griesbach Dinner;
an. 02 December 17 - Heroes Hockey;

ao. 03 December 17 - Christmas with the Eddies;
ap. 06 December 17 - 3 Canadian Division - Commander’s ‘At Home' at Jefferson Armoury;
aq. 09 December 17 - L EDMN R Soldiers’ Christmas Dinner at Jefferson Armoury;

ar.

09 December 17 - Playing for Santa's Anonymous toy drive at West Edmonton Mall;

as.

14 December 17 - CE Legislature Performance; and

at.

15 December 17 - HMCS Non Such Christmas Dinner.

AFFILIATED CADET CORPS

10. The L Edmn R was affiliated with eight Army Cadet Corps in Northern Alberta, Yukon, the North West
Territory and Nunavut during the subject reporting period. Affiliated Cadet Corps are listed as follows:
a.

Corps # 1809, Edmonton;

b.

Corps # 2645, Vermillion;

c.

Corps # 2683, Hinton;

d.

Corps # 2685, Whitehorse;

e.

Corps # 2748, Fort Smith;

f.

Corps # 2850, Grande Prairie;

g.

Corps # 2890, Slave Lake; and

h.

Corps # 3004 Cambridge Bay.

11.
A Cadet Liaison visit was conducted on 07 Oct 17 by the CO, LCol J. McCully, and Regimental Cadet Liaison
Officer (CLO), Capt. B. Deegan, to Corps # 2850, Grande Prairie. On this visit the CO toured the historic D Coy (The

L EDMN R) Armoury and gave personal congratulations to Canada's top cadet. The citation read as follows:
Canada’s most outstanding Army Cadet and recipient of the 2017 General Walsh Commemorative Sword

is Cadet Chief Warrant Officer Clarissa Stoffelsen, from AB and member of the 2850 Grande Prairie - Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Army Cadet Corps.
12.

Other cadet activities which were supported by the Regiment was the Regimental Badging Parade of the
Corps # 1809, The L EDMN R Cadet Corps that took place on 17 Oct 2017:

The following on-going activities were organized for all affiliated Cadet Corps:

13.
a.

LER Shooting Competition - won by Corps # 1809, Edmonton.
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14. The L EDMN R will continue to promote the affiliated Cadet Corps throughout 2018 and very much look
forward to their continued progress at the various competitions and annual review.
EQUIPMENT AND PROPERTY

15. The Regiment continued its scheduled maintenance cycle throughout the training year, which ensured that
the Unit's Weapons, vehicles and general stores were kept serviceable.

Annexes:
Annex A - Unit Nominal Role (L EDMN R) - 31 December 2017
Annex B - Commanding Officer's Assessment
Annex C - Unit Officers and Appointments as of 31 December 2017
Annex D - Unit Reserve Support Staff (L EDMN R) - 2017
Annex E - Non Commissioned Members (L EDMN R) - 2017
Annex F - Secondary Duties (L EDMN R) for 2017
Annex G - Awards / Citations / Decorations Received in 2017
Annex H - Unit Personnel Deployed On Operations in 2017

Contact the Secretary@49ler.com
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L EDMN R UNIT NOMINAL ROLL - 31 DECEMBER 2017
RANK
SURNAME
(a)
(b)
McCully
LCol
Maj
Barr,
Maj
Parker
LCol
Weidlich
Capt
Jacquard
Capt
Dumas
Capt
Carr
Capt
Wright
Capt
Kassissia
Capt
Deegan
Capt
Pasolli
Capt
Brideau-Thombs
Capt
Papuschak
Capt
Pascoe
Lt
Fillatre
Benke
2Lt
2Lt
Rogozinski
2Lt
Cooper
Downing
2Lt
OCdt
Basaraba
OCdt
Dixon

CWO
CWO
MWO
MWO
MWO
MWO
WO
WO
WO
WO
WO
WO
Sgt

Reinelt
Rutherford
Zawalsky
Neatby
Denney
Tam
Bujtas
Hockett
Minkoff
Rubin
Thir
Yuill, BO
Alden
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INITIALS
(c)
JW
CB
SD
KJT
KM
RRJ
JS
BM
S
BA
AR
RM
CD
JDA
GA
K
FP
AT
MR
RW
MR

POSITION #
(d)
111518
111536

CO
DCO
OC A Coy

APPOINTMENT
(e)

111516
111532
111638
111526
353350

111324
111778
111544
111544
370554
111574
111674
111644
111790
111521
111790

OC B Coy
Adjt

Ops O
OC Admin Coy
Chaplain
Fin O
2ICA Coy
Recruiting Officer
OC C Coy
3 Platoon Comd A Coy
1 Platoon Comd A Coy

1 Platoon Comd B Coy
2 Platoon Comd B Coy

JC
DJ
BD
DB
MR
K
JS
DC
KG
WM
DD
BO

111523
131755
111704
370538
111539
111533
111575
131757
353351
131756
111533
111542

RSM
Master Musician
CSM A Coy
CSM C Coy
QMSI
CSM Admin Coy
CQMS
Prin Muscn
Ops WO C Coy
Prin Muscn
Ops NCO
CSM B Coy

CC

111719

2 Platoon 1 Sect Comd A Coy
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Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt
Sgt

MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl
MCpl

Bell
Blais
Hatch
Iverson
Johnson
Kennedy
Leasa
Lobkowicz
Mcfadzen
Nilson
Pantel
Parry
Price
Pylypow
Shea
Sunnus
Vanerp
Wintonyk

Bain
Brettner
Castel
Dunphy
Eckert
Lacharite
Liaw
Ridyard
Robinson
Snowden
Starko
Thuroo
Weir
Cpl
Adams
Cpl
Anderson
Cpl
Antoniuk
Cpl
Arcana
Cpl
Belec
CpJ-------- Boon

AL

PJ
PD
MRA
JD
K
JW
MDJ
LE
MA
JR
RA
BA
WH
BA
PC
MP
JJ
TA
W
CB
TR
LA
J
AW
MDJ
TAL
AR
JM
RF
BFH

BJ
DA
AP
VL
FX
KDF

111666
111793
111566
111726
353352
333431
111626
111658
111688
234953
111696
333431
111618
111645
370561
111787
379587
111775

1 Platoon 2IC A Coy
1 Platoon 1 Sect Comd A Coy
HQ & Svcs Coy/Fin Svcs Sect
2 Platoon 2 Sect Comd A Coy
Coy Clk C Coy

111687
111586
131784
370593
111573
127352
111551
111581
111619
111689
111720
370602
111546
233981
111561
111759
111702
234959
111667

1 Platoon 3 Sect 2IC A Coy
1 Platoon 2 Sect 2IC A Coy
L EDMN R Band

3 Platoon
2 Platoon
1 Platoon
2 Platoon
1 Platoon
RQMS
2 Platoon

1 Sect Comd A Coy
3 Sect Comd A Coy
2 Sect Comd A Coy
2IC B Comd Coy
3 Sect Comd A Coy
2IC A Coy

1 Platoon 2IC C Coy
Recruiting NCO
Chief Clerk

1 Platoon 1 Sect 2IC A Coy
Tpt NCO
2 Platoon 4 Sect Comd A Coy
3 Platoon 1 Sect 2IC A Coy
2 Platoon 1 Sect 2IC A Coy
2 Platoon 2 Sect Comd B Coy
2 Platoon 1 Sect B Coy
1 Platoon 2 Sect Comd C Coy
HQ OR HRA

2 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
1 Platoon 2 Sect Comd B Coy
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Cpl
CPL
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl

Bury
Chafe
Chlebek
Choma
Clarke
Collier
Corey
Dion
Eklof
Elililankathir
Engel
Ewem
Feketekuty
Fouillard
Geary
Graham
Harrington
Hauk
Hiebert
Hill
Hiscott
Hockett
Jacquard
Johnston
King
Kolesnik
Lee
Lin
Lovell
Lubinsky-Mast
Lussier
Mann
Marshall
Merritt
Miller
Miller
Mohamed
Morck
Motiuk
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MP
D
PJ
ARJ
MA
RL
FG
LH
ER
CR
DA
MWR
PJL
CV
SF
DC
GA
NT
JD
RF
QBS
DR
DJ
JG
ECN
SP
SJC

JR
AWLP
BJS
TJ
WJD
ZS
SJ
SD
EE
CL
ML

111685
111662
111632
111764
370566
131786
234960
111648
111568
111762
370576
111600
111598
131780
111541
111582
111564
111692
1311775

2 Platoon 2 Sect 2IC A Coy
1 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
1 Platoon 4 Sect A Coy
HRA C Coy
L EDMN R Band

131785
111651
111613
370603
111695
111621
111681
370656
111623
233975
111652
111659
111612
111743
111590
111553
111552
111549

L EDMN R Band
2 Platoon 1 Sect 2IC B Coy

1 Platoon 1 Sect C Coy
1 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
L EDMN R Band
2 Platoon 3 Sect A Coy

L EDMN R Band

1 Platoon 1 Sect A Coy

1
1
1
1
2
2

Platoon 1 Sect A Coy
Platoon 1 Sect Comd B Coy
Platoon 3 Sect A Coy
Platoon 3 Sect A Coy
Platoon 3 Sect A Coy
Platoon 4 Sect A Coy
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Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl
Cpl

Murphy
Nault
Neilson
Nilson
Ng
Oshiro-Lucas
Ouellette
Paley
Patenaude
Pinsent
Post
Punjabi
Pye
Rachkewich
Rau
Renaud
Riehl
Robb
Robertson
Schell
Short
Skepple
Stone
Suwala
Swain
Swan
Tan
Thagard
Thistle-boucher
Thompson
Upham-mills
Whalley
Wilton
Wrigglesworth
Wu
Yackimec
Zhao

MJN
JJ
CA
KA
DY
DW
MMK
JL
MG

234969
233976
131770

2 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 1 Sect A Coy
L EDMN R Band

234963
370587
71602
111614
111693

1 Platoon 1 Sect C Coy
L EDMN R Band
1 Platoon 4 Sect A Coy

PH
SK
QW
DJ
B
B
CE
AM
CB
JDN
KE
A
SR
MS
CL
EE
S
SE
JR
YD
GR
DJ
ED
PC
Z
JR
S

111560
111631
234954
111629
111643
111543
111463
111686
131773
233977
111592
131783
131777
111673
111654
111620
370595
370573
233960
111690
131787
131787
111641
370557
111647
111672

1 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 3 Sect A Coy
1 Platoon 3 Sect A Coy

2 Platoon 4 Sect A Coy
L EDMN R Band
1 Platoon 1 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 4 Sect A Coy
L EDMN R Band
L EDMN R Band

1 Platoon 3 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 1 Sect A Coy
L EDMN R Band
2 Platoon 1 Sect A Coy
2 Platoon 2 Sect A Coy
1 Platoon 1 Sect C Coy
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COMMANDING OFFICER'S ASSESSMENT
Current Commanding Officer's Commentary:

2017 proved to be yet another excellent year for the unit. By year end, the Regiment's ranks grew
as a direct result of the Canadian Army's new focus on attraction / recruiting initiatives for the Canadian
Army Reserves. Collective training / field exercises were conducted both in Alberta and the Northwest
Territories but at a reduced level compared to previous training years. This reduction in collective
training opportunities was a direct result of the demands placed on the L EDMN R by 41 CBG to meet and
exceed the assigned attraction goals.

Beginning in January, the unit ran several individual soldier courses (Basic Military Qualification
(BMQ) Course, a Weapons Detachment Members (WDM) Course and the Developmental Phase 1
Infantry (DP1 Inf) Course). Home station in Edmonton (A , B and Admin Coys) and Yellowknife (C Coy)
participated in central collective and IBTS currency training events to move the yard sticks forward for
offensive operations. The Regiment again made excellent use of new training tools such as simulation
(Virtual Battle Simulation - VBS) to enhance command and control skills at the infantry detachment,
section, and platoon levels. Additionally, given the complex terrain and harsh weather environments in
the North, C Coy continued to enhance their survival and mobility skills by conducting a variety of local
exercise and training days on Crown Lands adjacent to Yellowknife.

The Regiment again maintained a robust community footprint throughout Edmonton and
Yellowknife. Several highly visibility community relations events took place that enabled our soldiers
to parade with pride in full view of the public. Most notable was the Vimy 100th Celebrations that took
place in Edmonton that involved all sub-units participation throughout the week long celebration
activities. The L EDMN R Band continued to excel and earned accolades from all events they supported.
The Drums of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment (The Drum Line) was rejuvenated, seeing new members
join its ranks to learn and hone the specific skill sets. By year end, The Drum Line's skills were strong
enough to commence playing and entertaining at high profile events within the Edmonton area.
The establishment of the Regimental Affairs Officer position (a secondary duty for OC Admin Coy)
was quickly put to the test and validated with tremendous success. The Regiments high profile roles
within the Vimy 100th Celebrations to much smaller but also important events such as the dedication
ceremony for Alex Decoteau Park (named after Pte Alec Decoteau of the 49th Bn CEF) or the Dedication
of the Afghanistan War memorial in Grand Prairie (identifying the Regiment's three ‘Loyal Eddies' that
died in Afghanistan) all underline the importance of keeping the Regiment tied to its Alberta / NWT
communities.
This year also saw the L EDMN R execute a change of command of its commanding officers (CO)
from the outgoing CO (LCol K.J.T. Weidlich) to the incoming CO (LCol J.W. McCully). The parade, which
took place at the Alberta Legislature grounds, beautifully honoured the traditions and significance tied to
the ceremony.

In summary, the Regiment achieved its mission to generate combat effective infantry soldiers
that can augment the Regular Force both domestically and abroad. This achievement will prove to be
important as 1 CMBG will seek reserve augmentation as it travels on the Road to High Readiness for
future deployments in 2019
* September
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AWARDS/ CITATIONS/ DECORATIONS RECEIVED IN 2017

SERIAL
1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32

PERSONNEL FROM EDMONTON - L EDMN R HOME STATION
REMARKS
NAME
HONOURS & AWARDS
(c)
(a)
(b)
CD3
R80155550, Capt
H82878840, Cpl Hockett
CD1
D26446108, Maj Barr
CD2
N44170774, Sgt Blais
CD
V74545710, Cpl Shaw
CD1
C23716968, Cpl Lussier
CD
C54699820, Cpl LaBrash
CD
C60409118, MCpl Snowden CD
R34642702, Capt Veinot
CD
T66993551, WO Bujtas
CD1
N45291495, Cpl Lee
CD
D22113295, LCol McCully
CD1
F14482593, Cpl Ross
SSM-NATO
H52799528, Cpl Nilsson
SSM-NATO
N70626670, Cpl Belec
SSM-NATO
R65913291, MS Wolff
SSM-NATO
T59251326, Cpl Findlay
SSM-NATO
V86518120, Cpl Swain
SSM-NATO
C24728846, Cpl Jacquard
CD
H82621937, Sgt Pettigrew
CD
K75336725, MCpl Brettner CD
N19740545, MCpl Pinsent
CD
A89535373, Cpl Miller
CD1
C73490256, Capt Pascoe
CD
F33249264, Capt Wright
CD
C79509237, Sgt VanErp
CD1
T34575835, Sgt Pantel
CD1
N79643668, Cpl Hill
CD2
R39266719, Capt Deegan
CD2
PERSONNEL FROM YELLOWKNIFE - CHARLIE COMPANY, L EDMN R

UNIT AWARDS
C66734790, Cpl Eklof
Comd 41 CBG Commendation
K75336725, MCpl Brettner Comd 41 CBG Commendation
A11000144, 2Lt Rogozinski Comd 41 CBG Commendation
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Regimental Christmas Photo 2017
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Regimental Christmas Photo 2017
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Senior NCO's of The Regiment
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ANNUAL REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS DINNER PRESENTATIONS
Annual Regimental Soldier's Christmas Dinner
Presentations
Written by Capt Rick Dumas, Adjt
Photos: Mr. Grant Cree

“On Christmas Day, 1943, while against strong
machine gun fire, grenade throwers, and snipers,
the Loyal Edmontons attacked their third city
square and fort in Ortona, Italy. The house-tohouse fighting was a slow, tough grind. Amidst the
heavy fighting and violence, Regimental leadership
ensured that a traditional Christmas dinner was
served that evening, and this was how the Loyal
Edmonton would spend their fifth Christmas while
on Active Service during the Second World War.
The Men's Christmas Dinner tradition was
introduced into British Army customs courtesy
of the Roman Legions. This practice originated,
when the Roman Legions celebrated the festival of
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Saturn while in Britain. There, commanders at this
festival would treat their soldiers to a feast as the
guests of honour, symbolic of their appreciation for
their soldiers' loyalty and endurance. The Canadian
Army practices this custom as well, and it is in that
spirit where each year soldiers stand down for
Christmas and the officers and senior NCOs serve
them dinner in appreciation of their loyalty and
devotion to Regiment and Country.
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Veterans Ride
Veterans Ride As Honorary Parade Marshals
Submitted by Captain Rick Dumas, The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment.

On Friday 21 July, the annual K-Days Parade kicked
off one of Edmonton's biggest summer festivals
with over 110 entries. Despite the rain, thousands
of people lined the streets to take in the festivity,
returning to Jasper Avenue for the first time since
the 1980s. One of the themes included celebrating
Canada's 150th Anniversary. As a way to mark the
occasion, President and Chief Executive Officer of
Northlands, Mr. Tim Reid personally invited Second
World War and Korean War Veterans as honorary
parade marshals for this year’s event - a nice
addition to current participating military.

Winning WW 2 meant overcoming the Battles of
the Atlantic and Britain while suffering significant
losses. Gaining access to Europe was only possible
by seizing North Africa and Italy, as had been
done by many armies over the centuries. Mr. Bert
Plowman represents the best of his generation
having fought at Ortona and the Liri Valley with The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment. Five years after WW 2,
Canada’s 3rd bloodiest war erupted, by extension
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of the Cold War. Amongst the 26,791 Canadians
that had served in Korea - there was Mr. JeanPierre Van Eck - then serving with the Dutch Army,
Mr. Gene Bince - an army medic, Mr. Ed Morley - 1
PPCLI and Mr. Lyle McIvor - fought with 2 PPCLI.
The Battle of Kapyong prevented the capture of
Seoul for the 3rd time. Captain Richard Dumas
and Master Corporal Lindsey Eckert, a reservist
currently training recruits while serving in The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment, were escorts to the
Honorary Marshals.

Amongst the floats, giant balloon figures,
performers and mascots, real life animals and
performers, were antique vehicles - to include
vintage military vehicles on behalf of the Military
Vehicle Preservation Association. Compliments go
out Mr. Jamie Melo who drove the 1943 Command
Staff Car, Warrant Officer Dave Bergt (SALH) the
Iltis driver and Mr. Sung Yoon the G Wagon driver.
Our veterans have fiercely upheld our values
allowing us the freedoms we enjoy today while
having a voice on the world stage. We all have so
much to be grateful for as we celebrate Canada’s
150th birthday.

Forty-Niner
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The Chaplains
Rant
from God to serve others. I have been called
“I Don't Know
Anything”

by Chaplain
Captain Antonio
Pasolli, CD
Regimental
Chaplain

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment

I was taken on strength by The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment November 20,
2014. Within a month, ready or not, I was
firmly entrenched (no pun intended) as
Regimental Chaplain. I was even issued a
key to an official chaplain's office.
Coming from an Airforce background it
was somewhat of a learning curve to make
the transition to a Reserve Army Infantry
Regiment. Looking back over the past four
years any success I have enjoyed would
not have happened without the advice and
support of the regimental family; all ranks
including former Eddies.
The motto of the Royal Canadian Chaplain
Branch is “VOCATIO AD SERVITIUM,
meaning “Called to Serve.” While this is the
official motto of the RCChaplain Branch,
for me this more than an official motto. It
represents in three simple words my calling
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to serve and care for the members and the
families of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
While this is in the realm of spirituality it
also includes ethical and moral agencies.
Above all, I seek to do this as practically
and effectively as possible given the
circumstances.
It is stated in the Royal Canadian Chaplain
Service Manual “CAF chaplains must respect
the rights of others to hold values, attitudes,
belief systems and opinions that differ from
their own.”
My ministry to The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment has been at times challenging.
This comes with the territory. This reminds
me of one of my favourite movie characters,
Scrooge. Scrooge coming to his senses on
Christmas morning says, “I don't know
anything. I never knew anything, but now I
know that I don't know anything.”

This describes my ministry at times. I have
been humbled by the many members I have
had the privilege to serve and know. And
to borrow old Scrooges words, “I know that
I don't know anything.” As the old adage
goes, “There are some questions that can't
be answered by Google.” Thankfully I know
the one who knows all. “Fears No Foe.”
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CANADA'S MILITARY CHAPLINS
By Maj (ret'd) John Matthews
The Reverend Cyril Edward Martin died in
Edmonton 2003 at the age of 103, one of Canada's
last 10 veterans of The Great War. He had served in
World War 2 as a chaplain in Italy and England. In
2016 his family donated to the museum uniforms
and a rich archive of documents including an
autobiography written when he was 90. The
donation was the inspiration for a new hallway
display, Canada's Military Chaplains.

won't be in the Navy very long!” That afternoon
he took me downtown with the result my Navy
career lasted less then one day.1

It seems that by 1917 his father had had
a change of heart and on 30 January 1917 Cyril
travelled from his home in Verdun, Quebec, to enlist
in the 240th Battalion CEF in Renfrew Ontario,
about 300 km W of Verdun. He was only 17 but
managed to get past the recruiters by stating that
his birthday was 18 January 1899 rather than 18
February 1900. He was immediately transferred
Cyril was evidently a determined young
to the 257th Battalion
man. He grew up in an English immigrant family
which was being raised
in Verdun, QC. He was a self taught amateur radio
in St. John NB. The 257th
enthusiast who built radios from parts salvaged
embarked from St. John on
from a local dump. When war was declared in 1914
17 February 1917 arriving
he tried to join the Navy but his father blocked him.
in England on the 27th. On
He describes the episode in his autobiography:
8 March it was transformed
into the 7th Battalion
August 1914 Britain was drawn into war against
Canadian Railway Troops
Germany. Boys just a little older than me were
(7CRT) and departed for
joining up. I had just turned fifteen and that
France on the 27th. The
summer I was working with another chap as
Battalion’s War Diary
an electrician's helper for the Canadian Iron
records that it comprised
and Tube. A young man in naval uniform came
35 Officers and 1003 Other
through the plant urging men to join the navy.
Ranks. The railway troops
Knowing that the navy enlisted boys of a younger
Sapper Cyril Martin
were part of the Engineers
age than did the army I put in my name so did
so Cyril became a sapper
the man I was working with. We were both told
rather than an infantryman.
to report for a medical examination at the Naval
Barracks next morning. The doctor took one look In the trench lines in France and Belgium railways
at me and asked “who's pants are you wearing,
were an essential lifeline for getting supplies to the
your father's”? I was wearing my first suit of
front and casualties evacuated to the rear. Martin
long pants which gave the idea that now I was a
describes his life as a sapper in 7CRT:
man and felt quite proud of myself, the doctor's
The battalion was made up mostly of men who
remark took me down a few notches. However
had worked on the railway in civilian life, except
I passed the examination, in spite of color
for the officers who were usually civil engineers.
blindness. My friend was turned down.
When I got home I told Dad that I had joined the
Navy. “So you joined the Navy did you, well you

1. Martin, Cyril Edward. Dad's Story. [Manuscript]
April 1990
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Our responsibility was to transport Ammunition
and supplies up to the front line. To do this light
railway tracks had to be laid on the ground
where possible with least amount of grading. The
sections of track were complete with ties, they
look like the tracks that came with a toy train set.
When the German Artillery hit a section, it blew up
and it looked like a ladder floating in the sky. We
were never in trenches, but often under shell fire.

Canadian Railway Troops,soldiers assembly rail

My officer was Capt. White, who always took
good care of his men, and well respected by all of
them. I was his batman, my job was to look after
his needs, put up his tent, look after clothes, shine
his shoes, polish his buttons. He was a surveyor, so
I usually worked with carrying the transit, holding
the rod etc.
The 7th CRT was assigned to the Ypres sector
where the Passchendael campaign was raging.

We were in the Ypres section of the line, made
famous by The First Division, most of the heavy
fighting was over when we arrived, though the
City of Ypres was still held by the Germans. There
the most bitter fighting we experienced was at
Passchendael. I will never forget that morning, we
were taking a load of ammunition to the front line,
it was a beautiful morning and unusually quiet,
the only sound was the put, put, put, put of our
little gas engine struggling to pull its heavy load,
when suddenly all hell broke loose, every gun,
heavies, Mediums, field artillery, machine guns
* September

and every weapon we had thundered and blazed
into action. It was one of the most important
drives of the war.

In September 1917 Capt. Alfred White, who would
earn the Military Cross in 1918, became ill and
Cyril, his batman, was assigned to follow him to
hospital.

I was only in France for seven or eight
months when my officer, Capt White took sick and
I was detailed to accompany him to a Casualty
Clearing station. While I was there they gave me
the job of checking in the wounded. That job did
not last long until I took sick. I never knew what
was the matter with me, my doctors could not
agree as to whether I had a touch of chlorine
gas or trench fever. The only thing I know is that
I lost consciousness. Only came to when I was
being carried feet first up some stairs into a base
hospital in Dunkerque. I was utterly bewildered
thinking I would slide off the stretcher. I did not
know where I was or what happened. I have
forgotten just how long I was in Dunkerque before
I boarded a hospital ship for England. I wound
up in Brook War General Hospital in the City of
Woolwich, not far from London.
By October 1917 medical authorities
concluded he had trench fever, a condition carried
by the lice endemic on the battlefields of France
and Belgium. His reflections on his time in hospital

mirrors his later hospital exposure in WW2:
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I really had a good time in the hospital.
Most of the nurses were young in their early
twenties and full of life, the boys really gave
them a hard time, pulling all kind of tricks
on them, like a mouse in their desk drawer or
heating the end of their thermometer with a
cigarette and all other crazy stunts. The ward
with the highest morale was the amputation
ward. At night while they slept someone
would crawl around in the dark and change
their artificial limbs. In the morning cries
would be heard, “Who's got my left arm”? or
“Who's got my right leg.”? I remember a lad
who had both legs amputated high up on
the thigh, he was a good singer, and the boys
would carry him up and place him on top of
the piano and he lead the sing song.
While in hospital, it became known that he
was underage and spent the rest of the war in a
boy's battalion. As part of a demonstration drill
team he toured around Canadian camps in England
for the rest of the war but he was certainly marked
by his time at the front:

Over seventy years has passed since the close
of World War One and today it all seems like a
dream, and like a dream, the details of which
quickly fade from the mind. But there are some
scenes that will notfade: [the Belgian town
of] Dickebusch with the sickening stench of
dead bodies, the many crude white crosses
which marked their temporary resting place,
beautiful towns, which attracted tourists from
afar, now just a mass of rubble, the friendly
courageous Belgians who refused to be driven
from their homes even though within easy
range of enemy shell fire. The blood curdling
cries of wounded and dying horses used in
battle.
After demobilization, he went to university,
studied for the ministry in Toronto and Saskatoon.
His experience of wanton death and destruction

had created a spiritual crisis for him, but with
the help of some good mentoring by friends and
instructors, he remained drawn to ministry and
in 1929 was ordained at Grace United Church
in Saskatoon. He served several Saskatchewan
communities in the 1930s. He had married Jessie
Munro in 1923. They had one child and adopted
four others. His autobiography gives insights into
life in small prairie towns during the drought years
of the 193a0s. ae
g
g y a

The summer of 1939 brought, almost
simultaneously, the end of the drought and the
outbreak of war:
The year 1939 brought the end of the ten years
of depression. Long will we remember that day.
I was with a group of Cubs camping at Kenosee
Lake, when suddenly it started to rain! For a
few minutes it just poured. Some of the younger
boys had never seen rain and were scared
almost to death and started to cry. But the
farmers were not crying. For almost ten years
of drought and grasshoppers the rain filled
their hearts with new hopes.

On the outbreak of war in 1939, now living
in Carlyle, about 110km East of Weyburn, he
applied to his church to become an army chaplain
but was deterred by “too much red tape” involved
in the church approval process. His autobiography
recounts the start of his journey to become an army
chaplain:

It was only a few weeks after war was declared
that I offered my services as a chaplain. I was told
that before I could enlist as a chaplain I would
have to be recommended by the War Services
Committee of my church. I immediately wrote to
Toronto for their recommendation. They replied
that before they could recommend me I would
have to apply to Conference, then to Presbytery.
Well this was too much red tape and I could not
wait so I went to Weyburn to enlist as a Private
September
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and was told the The First Saskatchewan*2 was up
to full strength and was no longer in Weyburn,
but the Second Battalion, a militia regiment,
would soon become active and I should get in
touch with the O[fficer].C[ommaning]. who was
working in some town office. He took my name
saying that as soon as they became active they
would get in touch with me. Two months went by
and I did not hear any more from Weyburn so I
resigned from my congregation in Carlyle, went
to Regina and signed up as signal man in The
Royal Canadian Corps Signal Regiment.3

On 7 October 1940, he enlisted for
active duty and was taken on strength No 12
District Depot in Regina. On 18 November he
was discharged from a brief stay in hospital. A
humorous entry on his file records how just
two days later, on the 20th, he was charged with
“Conduct to the prejudice” for gambling in the
barracks for which he was “admonished”. (Surely
he was merely using his pastoral instincts to help
his comrades overcome the boredom of garrison
life.)
On paper, he was enrolled as a driver in
No 3 Army Field Workshop, RCOC. In fact, he was
serving in the 1st Canadian Armoured Division
Divisional Signals [Regiment] being formed in
Regina. In his own words Martin describes how:
For two months the Regiment was stationed in
Regina. We practiced [sic] the Morse Code took
theory in electronics, rifle practice and spent
much time on the parade square. We usually
had the weekends off so Sundays I often took the
service for ministers who were out of town or on
2
The First Saskatchewan, i.e. First
Battalion, The South Saskatchewan Regiment,
suffered heavy casualties in the Dieppe raid.
3
Martin, Cyril Edward. Dad's Story.
[Manuscript] April 1990
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holidays.

Up to this time, there would have had some
contact with his family living in Carlyle but with the
move of the 1st Div Signals to Camp Borden in early
January 1941 came radical change:
The hardest thing that I ever had to do came
when the Regiment left Regina to go to Camp
Borden Ontario, and leave Jessie with the five
children not knowing ifI would ever see her and
the children again before I went overseas and
perhaps not then. I think that she was one of the
most courageous women I ever knew. I never did
return home until the war was over; for five years
she looked after and managed the family and
even adopted another baby. I was however able
to arrange for a weeks leave and Jessie came East
and we spent over seven glorious days together in
Ottawa and Montreal and a day or two with me
in camp. While I was away Jessie bought a house,
as she had to leave the Manse. When I got home,
not only had she completely paid for the house
but partly paid for another house one of the best
houses in town. No wonder I was proud of her.
We see the sort of burdens the families of
soldiers had to bear. Not mentioned here is that
in addition to the worry about the state of her
husband Cyril Jesse had the worry on her shoulders
of their eldest son Munro who also enlisted.
He was assigned to the 1st Canadian Parachute
Battalion, the first Canadian unit to land on D-Day
6 June 1944. He was wounded in mid June but
survived the war.

On arrival in Borden, Cyril was immediately
sent on course at the Canadian Signals Training
Centre in Vimy Barracks, Barriefield Ontario,
remustered to signalman and promoted to A/Cpl
(unpaid). In April he attended a gas instructors
course at the Canadian Small Arms Training Centre
at Longbranch.
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Shortly after returning to the unit, newly
qualified as a gas warfare instructor, his quest to
become a chaplain came to fruition:

It was while The First Armoured Division4 Signal
Regiment was stationed at Camp Borden that
Lt. Col Clark took command of the Regiment. He
was said to be the youngest Officer Commander
to take over the command of an active Regiment.
It was his first inspection of the Regiment. As he
passed down the ranks he paused before me and
asked me what I did in life? When I told him I
was a clergyman he asked of what denomination.
It was a few days later that the Regimental
Sergeant Major escorted me into the C.O. office.
I snapped to attention and saluted, standing as
stiff as “Patie On The Seventh [Seventeenth?]
of March”. The C.O. dismissed the R.S.M, and
told me to relax. Then he asked me why I as not
in the Chaplain's Service. I told him that I had
put in an Appellation but was informed that
before I could be appointed I would have to be
recommended by the War Services Committee
of the Church, but they were not too happy that
I had resigned my congregation before my term
was up. Then he asked me who was on this War
Services Committee. I gave him the names of the
Executive. He called in his adjutant and ordered
him to phone the United Church Head Office in
Toronto and request the War Services Executive
to be his guests at the Qfficers Mess.
The following Sunday the Commanding Officer
gave orders for a Regimental Church Parade.
Every able man? except those on duty were to
turn out for the service. He had also arranged for
a band, where he got the band I don't know for
our Regiment did not have a band. A platform
had been especially erected on the Parade
ground. I took the service, much to the surprise of
many of the men in the Regiment. It was shortly
4
The 1st Armoured Division was soon
renamed 5th Canadian [Armoured] Division.

after that that I was called again to the C.O.
office. “What are you doing Martin?” he asked,
“peeling potatoes in the Officers Mess Sir,” He
replied. “Tonight you will eat in the Officers Messf
you are now Capt. Martin.
On 10 May 1941, the CO, LCol SF Clark, had
signed the recommendation
for his appointment to an
honourary commission
in the Canadian Chaplain
Service. He was promoted
to Hon. Captain on 30
September. He describes
how he had to skip that
supper in the Officer's Mess
in favour of being launched
on basic military training for
the third time in his life.
Hon Capt Cyril Martin
Well I did not eat in the Officer's Mess that night
for that afternoon I got an order to go to Kingston
Ont to meet the Divisional Chaplain. I was told
that I would be attached to the Chaplain's Pool in
Petawawa5 Ont. for basic training, the third time I
had been through basic training, in W.W.1, W.W.2
and now officers training. This time much of it was
the same old thing, except learning how to ride a
motorcycle and trucks. I did not have to take gas
instruction as I had been on a special instructors
course at Long Branch Ont. So I got the job of
instructing Padreies [sic], Medical Officers, Dental
Officers, Pay Masters. The only trouble I had as Gas
Instructor was with a Majorf a Jewish chap. All in
the class were told to turn up at a set time with their
gas masks. He turned up about half an hour late. I
told him affably but firmly, realizing that he had no
military experience, that in the army whether it is
a parade or a lecture if you are not on time you are
in trouble and told him to go back to his quarters
and get his respirator. He looked at me and said
“you are only a Captain I am a Major I don't have
to take orders from you”! He reported me to the C.O
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but was told that when he was on course it did not
matter what rank the instructor held, Private, N.C.O.
you obey their order. All the way through the course
he carried a grudge. Some months later when we
had finished our basic training and were appointed
to units I was told to take a Church Service at a
certain Dental Unit. When I reported to the Officer
in Charge of the Unit, to my surprise and I'm sure he
was surprised too, he was the Dental Major who was
giving me a hard time on the Gas Course. Well we
just stood and grinned at each other: he said “I have
learned a lot about the Army since that Gas Course”

The 5th Armoured Division convoy sailed
from Halifax on 2 June 1942, with Martin on the
Duchess of York and arrived in Liverpool eight
days later. The Division's chaplains had not yet
been assigned to units. On arrival in England,
personnel were normally given disembarkation
leave. In England he and his fellow chaplains
then underwent advanced training in such areas
as weapons, motor cycle riding, and gas training
for which he was tasked once more to put his gas
instructor qualification to good effect instructing
fellow padres:

With our dis-embarkation leave over and having
a quick glimpse of England, we were ready for
intensive training before being attached to a
regular Regiment. All non-combatant officers
such as chaplains, medical officers, dental
officers and paymasters, did not have to have
weapons training, yet we did have to know
something about them and how to use them in
a state of emergency. We all had to take more
training in riding a motorcycle. We rather
enjoyed this. Our training ground was a deep
bowl shaped valley called “The Devi1?s Punch
Bowl” To get down to the bottom of the bowl
you had to go down a slope of about 4O degrees
dodging stones and ruts and other obstacles. I
was the champion “falling off'er.” We got lots of
bruises and a few broken bones but nothing too
* September

serious. We also had classes in map reading and
gas Instruction. I had already taken a two week
course in gas and chemical warfare, so I had to
give instructions to this class about three classes
a week which included taking them through the
gas chamber (tear gas). After about a month of
this type of training we were transferred to a
unit.

Martin was assigned to the 17th Field
Regiment, RCA, which, like his original Signals unit,
had roots on the Prairies.
The Regiment that I was transferred to was
The 17th, Field Artillery. And according to my
army pay records that I still have the transfer
happened Jan. 12th. 1943. The Regiment at that
time was stationed near the village of Nutley
and Headquarters was Chapelwood Manor,
the estate of Sir. James Jeans one of the World's
foremost Astronomers. About the second day
after my arrival a young Lieutenant and I were
walking around the garden of the estate and we
stopped to chat with a man who was trimming
a hedge. The young officer asked him “Do you
know the old duffer who owned this place, I
understand that he is kind of nuts about the
stars?” “O yes,” he replied, I know him rather
well. “A few nights later the Colonel invited Sir
James to a mess dinner and introduced him to
the officers. When it came to the officer he had
chatted with in the garden he said with a grin
on his face “O, I think that we have met before”..
The 17th Field seemed to have been a good
match for Martin, and he speaks highly of the unit
and its officers. His memoirs give a vivid portrayal
of the life of the Canadian army in the months and
years of preparation in England. His regiment was
quartered in several different areas of England.

When I was attached to the 17th Field
Regiment they were stationed in Norfolk. It was
there that the different units of the 5th Division,
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which up to that time were scattered in various
parts of England, united to work together
as a complete Division. Soon after we were
organized we moved in convoy to the central
part of England to a camp called Diss where we
were quartered in huts. This was the first time
that Canadian troops had been stationed in
that area and the civilian population received
us with open hands, everyone was friendly. At
every stop we made they would rush out with
tea and cakes, never were we treated so well
as we were in Norfolk. Nearly every boy had a
girlfriend the only gripe the boys had was that
we worked so hard that they had no time to
spend with them and every man had to be in
camp before 11.45 p.m. There were no leaves
and no weekend passes. It was seldom that we
were in camp for more than two days, we were
on scheme after scheme, and these schemes
took us all over the coastal parts of South
Eastern England.

While stationed near Wincheste,r he
encountered Lloyd George, Britain's Prime Minister
during WW1.

Our next move was to the Winchester area and
our Regiment was camped between Winchester
and Aldershot. I had to go into Aldershot every
Monday morning to attend a meeting with
the Divisional Chaplain. One morning we were
driving through Chert near Sir Lloyd George's
estate when my driver remarked that it was
strange that we never ran into Lloyd George on
one of his constitutional walks, that it was said
he took every day. A couple of weeks later as
we were passing his estate Wiggins my driver
suddenly slammed on his brakes bringing the
jeep to a stop almost beside Lloyd George and
he came over with a puzzled look on his face,
likely wondering what was wrong. I blurted
out some apology for startling him. He noticed
my clerical collar and that we were Canadians?

and said “it's alright Padre”, He leaned on the
side of the Jeep and enquired as to what part
of Canada we came from and what church I
belonged to.
Lloyd George was much interested in the
union of various churches in the United Church
and he invited him to tea the next time they would
be passing by, but it never happened. Training was
becoming progressively more serious.
The main purpose of all schemes from now on
was to train us how to move as a Division. We
had to learn how to work with the Infantry and
tank units. In October 1943 . . . the Regiment
was warned that we were to move to North
Ireland to get ready to for operations in
the theatre of war. This news caused much
excitement and raised the morale to the highest
point, but there was a sad note, all equipment
was to be left behind, the guns, quads, and
vehicles on which we had spent so much care
and pride were to remain behind. However
it helped a little when it was told that new
American equipment would be issued when we
crossed the channel.
On October 25th the Regiment entered
Liverpool, this exercise was called Timberwolf.
When we passed through we found every street
leading to the channel lined with guns, tanks,
trucks and every other vehicle ready and loaded
with supplies standing ready for the order to
move.
On October 27th, we boarded a ship. Like
Abraham we “went forth knowing not wither we
goeth,” The ship was crowded but comfortable.
We were fed only two meals a day but what we
had was good American food a welcome change
from NAAFI sausages, mutton and Brussel
sprouts. When we sailed out into the Atlantic
some had the idea that we might be heading
for Halifax, but when the MO started handing
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out mepacrine pills, and officers started giving
lectures on Malaria and passing out pamphlets
on Africa we thought we may be landing at
Alexandra or Tangier.

With hindsight, we know of course they
were headed to Italy and landed near Naples. With
the arrival of the 5th Canadian Armoured Division
the Canadians in Italy would soon come under
command of the 1st Canadian Corps.
From Naples we began a 14 mile march to
a filthy little town named Afragola, to our
camp, and I mean filth. Women would open up
their upstairs window and empty their slops
unlucky you if you happened to be passing
on the sidewalk below. We always wore our
steel helmets just in case! It was on this march
that we heard for the first time “Cigarette
for poppa.” Our Regiment was camped in a
vineyard, the first night we slept in the open
and it rained all night-after that we were able
to get tents but the rain continued for days. The
morale of the troops was not too high especially
when we took over the guns of the 7th British
Armored Division, “ The Desert Rats “ Whatever
their abilities as a fighting division were,
their guns and vehicles were in a deplorable
condition, partly due to the desert sands. The
gunners were wondering what happened to
the brand new American guns they had been
promised just before they left Canada?

We spent a great deal of time with the British
artillery learning all we could from their
experience of actual warfare. When we were
not having classes with them we spent time
cleaning their guns and getting them ready for
action.

The newly arrived 5th Armoured Division
were not yet committed to battle so what did a
padre do in early winter of 1943/44?
78 * September 2018

In order to keep the men busy and to keep
up the morale the C.O. asked me to organize
tours. One of the most popular was Pompeii.
I soon found that I could not use the native
guides as many of them could not speak English
and those who could were very difficult to
understand what they were saying because of
their accent, so I had to scout around and find
some pamphlets in English and guide them
myself. I usually had a group of about twelve
men. This assignment was right up my alley, I
really enjoyed it.

The Regiment moved from Afragola to
Gravina. He describes as “a nice clean town and
not too badly damaged by shell fire.” In early
January 1944, Martin and his Regiment were finally
committed to battle with dramatic changes for all
including padre Martin.
So on January the lOth the Regiment moved
from Grevina into action under the Command
of the First Division, taken over from an English

Regiment on the Qrtona section ofthe front. It
was on the Ortona front, on the 14th of January
1944 that the Regiment fired its first shot “in
anger” and from then on we knew what war
really meant, for almost Immediately after
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that first shot was fired enemy shells started to
burst around our gun positions. A new interest
was taken in a task previously done reluctantly
but now much more seriously: that of digging
gun pits and slit trenches to the required depth.
While on the Ortona [front] the Regiment
suffered many casualties.

My duties now that we were in action had also
changed. There were no more compulsory
church parades, services were held in small
groups. My time was spent with the wounded
at the field dressing stations and at base
hospitals, visiting the gun positions. Men often
come, particularly before an attack requesting
prayer or the sacrament. The saddest part of
a Chaplain's duty while in action is burying
those killed in action and those who died of
wounds, some were buried where they fell in a
temporary grave marked by a little white cross,
later to be moved to a permanent resting place.
We had only been in action a few months when
C. O. Lt-Col R.W. Armstrong was killed. Four
days later the C. O. who took his place was also
killed. We had three Commanding Officers in
four days.

On 30 March 1944, he was transferred to 5
Casualty Clearing Station [CCS]5. In a 19 May 44
letter home to wife Jesse he contrasts life at the
front ministering to 17 Field with that of 5 CCS:

Id card issued in Italy

The work in a Casualty Clearing Station is
quite different to my old job in the Arty Field
5

5CCS served the 5th Division

Regiment. Instead of dodging shells as I went
from battery to battery and sleeping in slit
trenches at night - that's when you did get
a chance to sleep. Here it is visiting wards,
meeting wounded and sick as they come in
from the field - giving them a cup of hot tea, a
cigarette, encouraging them a cheerful word or
sometimes a prayer. The only danger involved
is enemy aircraft - I have only seen one Jerry
plane since I came here - guess he has not
many to spare now. Saw one come down the
other night in flames.

The letter home opened by stating his
intention of visiting Rome, which he expected
would soon be in Allied hands. Indeed in July
1944, Martin was granted leave and was able to
visit Rome for a few days. Hotels were all booked
but he was able to get a room in a home for Irish
priests studying in Rome. It was run by two elderly
priests but he was taken under the wing of a young
priest who could not return to Ireland because of
the war. He toured him through the major sites
in Rome such as the Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's and
even arranged an audience with the Pope. He also
recounted an interesting story about the German
occupation:
The young priest told me that while the
Germans were still in control two young
Canadian soldiers who had been taken
prisoners by the enemy but had escaped [and]
sought refuge in this Irish Catholic Home. For
months they lived in the basement and were
looked after and fed by the priests. The house
was regularly searched by the Gestapo. Before
the search the head of Gestapo would phone
and tell the priests to be sure and clean up their
basement.

Not our usual image of the Gestapo!

My visit to Rome was far too short. I only
spent about two hours in the magnificent
September
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In October 1944 his days as a field soldier
came to a halt:

Leave pass for Rome

I had for several months been having trouble
with pains in my abdomen and when I finally
reported to our medical officer he diagnosed
the trouble to be a duodenal ulcer. This meant
the end of my career as Chaplain to the 17th
Field Regiment and was told that I would be
leaving Italy to go back to England. A few days
later I was in Naples boarding a hospital ship
and on my way to “dear old Blighty”. Why I was
on a hospital ship I did not know, for I did not
feel sick my stomach was giving me very little
pain and I was having a very good time, with a
beautiful young nurse tucking me in bed each
night and waking me up in the morning with
a cup of hot tea and a slice of toast. We sailed
for six days before we reached Liverpool. Every
morning while on board, at 7.3O I dispensed the
sacrament of Holy Communion the rest of the
time I spent just enjoying the trip and reading.

Basilica of St. Peter's? and much less at St.
Paul's, the Pantheon, the Basilica of Santa
Maria Maggiore. No city has as many fountains
as Rome has, such as the Pi[a]zza Navona in
the Agnostics Circus and the Trevi Fountain
made famous in recent years by the movie,
“Three Coins in The Fountain” as we passed we
too threw our coin in the fountain. We strolled
past the Spanish Steps? walked through the
Square of The People one of the most famous in
Rome. I could have spent a month at 1east and
In England, he was granted leave and was
still would not have seen all of the wonders of
able to visit with his son Munro, a member of the
that ancient city. One thing we can be thankful
1
st Canadian Parachute Battalion, the first Canadian
for is that all the treasures so precious to all the
unit to committed to battle on D-Day. It would
world were not destroyed during the war. The
only place destroyed by our bombers was a strip seem that son Munro followed a family tradition
- he was born 14 May 1924, but on enrolment
about 5OO yards near the railway station.
was able to convince recruiters that his birth date
On return from Rome, he found he had
was 1923. In 1917, Cyril had joined the army and
an additional duty of being responsible for the
served in France and Belgium by declaring his birth
date to be 1899 instead of 1900. Like father, like
Officer's Mess:
son? He too was in the medical system, wounded
This required regular trips to Barri, the main
14 June near Caen and evacuated to England on 7
Canadian supply Depot, a beautiful drive along July.
the Adriatic, hugging the coast for a distance
of about three hundred miles and passing some
It was sure good to be together again we spent
of the most beautiful beaches in the world. It
six enjoyable days together in Oxford. We had
seemed that I was always on the move, if it was
so much to talk about and so much to see that
not Barri then it was to one of the many base
the six days just flew by before it was time
hospitals to visit some of our men who were
to say goodbye, he to go back to Bulford and
wounded.
I continued to spend the rest of my leave in
Edinburgh, Scotland.
* September
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Leave completed, he found himself posted to
9 General Hospital in Horsham, about 30 miles SW
of London.
My duties were to visit the wards every day,
conduct the Holy Sacrament every morning
and Church Service every Sunday for walking
patients and staff and also to conduct tours to
places of interest for walking patients.
One of the most popular tours was to Windsor
Castle, and on one occasion he was informed by
the palace tour guide that the visit would include
tea with the Queen. As they came to the end of the
tour, the guide had simply pointed to a door and
told Martin to knock on it.
When I knocked on the door it was opened by
the King. At the time I did not know it was the
king. He was wearing a smoking jacket and an
open necked shirt, and said “bring your boys
right in Padre” leading me to a table spread
with a white table cloth,” with a silver tea set
and beautiful china and before I had a chance
to say a thing, the Queen was welcoming us
and asking us questions about Canada and
just chatted away as she poured and handed
out cups of tea. The King stood by the fireplace
passing out cigarettes telling jokes and talking
to the men while we stood around cup and
saucer in hand chatting just as if we would with
the neighbour next door.

Duties as a chaplain at the hospital had its
compensations, such as chances for leave to attend
courses in Oxford, Cambridge and even St. Andrews
in Scotland, but it delayed his repatriation to
Canada.
The hospital was full of patients and it would
be some time until it would be evacuated so
all staff had to remain until the last Canadian
patient was on his way home. Though we were

all anxious to get back to Canada, number
9 General was a comfortable and pleasant
location. The staff consisted of a fine and
friendly group of doctors and nurses, very
efficient and cooperative who worked together
as a team which was the reason for the high
morale of the patients. If, at any time I felt
low or down in the thumps, I always got a lift
after visiting the amputation ward? for in spite
of their handicaps, many having to face the
fact of going home on crutches minus a leg or
arms. Their ward was the most cheerful in the
hospital, they were always kidding the nurses
pulling tricks on them and one another. Then
too the English people throughout the district
used us like one of themselves, inviting us to
their homes. The town of Horsham was in easy
walking distance of the hospital with good
restaurants and shops, so even if we did have to
wait our turn to get back home we actually had
nothing to complain about.
Cyril Martin finally made it home in June 1946. He
returned to ministry in the United Church serving
in various posts in Saskatchewan and Alberta,
and served as chaplain with the militia and the
Canadian Legion. He kept contact with 17 Field
Artillery Regiment veterans association. He retired
from St. James United Church in Edmonton in 1968,
but continued to minister from retirement until
1981. In the 1990 he completed an autobiography
after learning how to use a computer. He died
in 2003 at the age of 103, one of Canada's last
surviving veterans of WW1.

In August 2016, his family donated uniforms
and a rich body of archival materials to the
museum including the autobiography extensively
quoted above. Their gift was the catalyst for a
new museum hallway display, Canada's Military
Chaplains. David Love, a Calgary collector of
militaria specializing in chaplains generously
September
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provided some information from his files that were
invaluable in developing the story line. The Martin
donation provided his dress uniform, a liturgical
gown, two prayer scarves, and a file of “Burial
Returns” from his service in Italy but I wanted
something a bit more substantial for a physical
display - a field communion set would be ideal
but from where? One day at my local Anglican
church in Castle Downs a fellow parishioner asked
what was going on at the museum. I explained
that I was putting together a display on chaplains
and was trying to find a field communion set. He
replied, “Speak to Maude, she was a chaplain in
Afghanistan.” At that point I didn't even know that
Maude was a priest but, sure enough, she was able
to provide the field communion set issued for her
2011 tour in Afghanistan. She also provided some
first hand information on the role of chaplains in
an operational theatre that I cribbed extensively
for the story line. A final touch came from
Mark Bonokowski's Edmonton Sun column of 6
November 2017. He recounted the solace provided
to the family of an airman shot down on a 1944
raid on Berlin through the knowledge that he had
received Holy Communion on the morning of his
mission showing that chaplains overseas can have a
major impact on families at home too.

The Martin story gives graphic details of
the prairie wartime experience: the impact on
families here in Canada, the trials and tribulations
of enlisting and undergoing training, the life in
England preparing for combat on the continent,
the Italian campaign and the Canadian support
facilities in England. While he served a gunner unit
his experiences would be immediately recognized
by any Edmonton Regiment veteran.
We are especially blessed with the rich
resources we have on Padre Cyril Martin. We have
fewer details on some of the chaplains that served
the 49th Battalion in WW1 and The Loyal Edmonton

Regiment in WW2 but enough for a follow u
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article on them for the next The Fourty-Niner. In
the interim come pay your museum a visit and view
our new exhibit.
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Presentation of Major General Griesbach's
sword at the 100 Anniversary Banquet of the
Regimental Association 9 September 2017
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The Band Beat
Article by Cpl Debbie Hockett

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Band enjoyed
a successful and fulfilling year in 2017/ 2018.
Participating in significant events including the
Battle of Vimy Ridge Dedications, and Canada
150 celebrations. A total of 48 parades and events
have engaged the band during this amazing
season.
Some of these notable events include:

The Spirit of Vimy Awards,
Grand Prairie Memorial Dedication to ‘D'
Company
L EDMN R Association Dinner
L EDMN R Remembrance Day Service at City Hall
Canada Day Celebrations at the Alberta
Legislature and the Edmonton Garrison (KOCR
Support)

L EDMN R COC Parade (KOCR Support)
L EDMN R Spring / Christmas Concerts (KOCR

Support)

Battle of the Atlantic (supporting the Sea Cadet
Bands of the Edmonton area)
Two additional events happened allowing
musical collaboration in our great city. The
Cosmopolitan Music societies annual concert,
‘Lest We Forget' at the Winspear Centre where
several members of the LER Band participated
in this heart warming event, as well as at
the Remembrance day services where the
Cosmopolitan Music Society Choir assisted
the band and unit in adding a new voice to the
wonders of these proceedings.

As usual we would be remiss in our duty

to not mention two groups of people who
are significant in enabling the LER Band to
function at the high levels of performance and
maintain the volume of jobs we do each year.
First, our wonderful and dedicated volunteers.
Second, The Kings Own Calgary Regiment
Band. Without the ongoing collaboration
between our two fine bands the following
events would not have been as successful;
Breakfast on the Bridge, Banff Commonwealth
Walkway Dedication, Annual Poppy Campaign
Kick off Parade, Annual Peacekeepers Parade,
a variety of Change of Command Parades and
Mess Dinners.
This year has also been great for the band
in terms of recruiting and unit transfers.
Transferred in from across the country we
say hello to Cpl. Colin Williams (formerly of
the Winnipeg Rifles) and Sgt. Jim Douglas
(formerly of the RCA Band). We welcomed to
the LER Band Family new recruits (Pte.) Amber
Stefanyk, (Pte.)Ryan Corbould, (Pte.) Angela
Parker and (Pte.) Malcolm Skepple.

A significant event in the life of the band
also occurred in the recruiting process. We
successfully auditioned a young, keen and
musically talented new Director of Music, Mr.
Raymond Basaraba (now OCdt. Basaraba)
He has a wealth of knowledge, education
and ability that will see the band into a new
and musically challenging future. The band
looks forward to many years of amazing
collaboration, and can't wait for the new
season to begin.

The band looks forward to a new season of
music and supporting the L EDMN R in future
endeavors.

See you in the Counter March.
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LOYAL EDDIES THROW DOWN THE BEATS
AT ARMY BALL
written by: Capt R. Dumas, Adjt L EDMN R

Photo provided by: Sgt Parry, RQ L EDMN R
Before Lieutenant-General P. Wynnyk assumes his
appointment as Second in Command Canadian
Armed Forces he hosted his last Canadian Army
Ball as its commander, Saturday 14 April 2018 at
the fabulous Hilton Lac Leamy Hotel in Gatineau,
Quebec. Upon arrival, everybody was greeted
by members of The Royal Canadian Hussars
(Montreal) Riding Troop.

Amongst the many senior and distinguished guests
was The Governor General of Canada with the
Lieutenant Governors of Ontario and Quebec.
Since its inception in 2005, the event has become
the military gala event of the year - an evening full
of Army pageantry. This year's gala recognized the
75th Anniversary of Canada's participation in the

Sicilian and Italian Campaign during the Second
World War. In addition to hard-earned successes
within that theatre, vital lessons learned would
be applied to the landing at Normandy and the
epic battles further fought on continental Europe,
subsequently leading to the Allied victory.
In addition to speeches and presentations, Rick
Mercer was on hand with a surprise cameo
video. A wonderful Italian Campaign video
was presented on several massive screens,
commemorating the “D Day Dodgers'” magnificent
legacy. Musical performances were provided by
the Regimental Band of the Governor General's
Foot Guard, The Seaforth Highlanders of Canada
Pipers, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment's Drum
Line, the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa (Duke of
Edinburgh's Own) Pipes and Drums accompanied
by the RCMP Dancers, The Army Voices (Army
Choir) featuring Dr. Fraser Rubens and the SWAY
Band.

Photographed at centre stage inside the ball room is The Loyal Edmonton Regiment's Drum
Line. Notice the Battle Honours on our Regimental Drums of which Ortona is one.
* September
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The Black Hackles
If you were to head to Jefferson Armouries on a
Tuesday night, you may be lucky enough to hear
the sounds of Bonnie Dundee or Scotland the Brave
leaving the Drill Hall and floating down the hall
way. In the fall of 2017, the 49th Battalion Pipes &
Drums Band was reformed and reintroduced to the
Edmonton community. The band is currently made
up of 7 Pipers and 8 Drummers, with members
joining from the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and
augmentees from, 1 Field Ambulance, 41 Service
Battalion, Cadet Instructors Cadre and the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Band.
The Band has also adopted a teaching role with the
combined pipe bands of the 2551 PPCLI Army Ca
dets and the 570 Sir Winston Churchill Squadron
Air Cadets on Tuesdays prior to regular practice.
The long term goal of this relationship is to channel
the graduates of the cadet program into the LER to
join our band as badged members of the Regiment
upon completion of their time in cadets. This has
resulted in a solid partnership between the three
groups.
The band received 2 storage cabinets courtesy of
the LER Association. These cabinets are set up
in the main hall of the Armouries and are used to
store the drums and uniforms for the band. The
cabinets were painted and stained by the band vol
unteer Quarter Master, Elyshia Korobko, prior to
their moving into the hall. Elyshia has donated her
time to help with the maintenance and care of the
band uniforms, the signing out of uniforms/drums,
photography, as well as management of our social
media accounts. We appreciate all that she has
done for the band.
Our first performance of the reformed band was
on May 16, 2018. We decided that our first kick at
the cat should be for our own unit, so we played
in the three messes of the Regiment, ending in the
Sergeant's and Warrant's Mess. On June 10, 2018,
the band headed north to play in the Whitecourt
Tattoo, augmented by members of the combined
2551 and 570 bands. It was the premier run of this

event which we sincerely hope continues in the
years to come. It was a solid chance to get the band
some experience playing in front of an unfamiliar
audience, particularly for the cadet members. The
Band provided musical support at regimental fu
nerals, the Heroes of Hockey charity dinner, the
French Grey Ball and Cock of the Walk for the
PPCLI, as well as duties in France and Belgium,
where MCpl Jerrod Johnston piped for the inter
ment of four recently discovered Canadians who
fell in the Great War.

The primary goals for the band in the next year are
fundraising to purchase uniforms for new mem
bers, add some music to our repertoire, and flesh
out the ranks a little by finding trained pipers and
drummers to join the unit as infanteers.
Band Positions:
Pipe Major: Sgt. Lance McFadzen, Loyal Edmonton
Regiment
Pipe Sergeant: MCpl Jerrod Johnston, Loyal Edmon
ton Regiment
Pipe Corporal: MCpl Clayton Castel, Loyal Edmon
ton Regiment Band

Drum Major: Sgt. Sandy Parry, Loyal Edmonton
Regiment
Drum Sergeant: Capt Andy Wright. 2551 PPCLI
Army Cadets
Drum Cpl: Pte Dax Mansfield, 41 Service Battalion
Band QM: Elyshia Korobko, civilian volunteer

Social Media:
Facebook - 49th Battalion Pipes & Drum Band

Instagram @49thpipesdrums
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Teddy - Photo Credit: Maj Len Seymour - MCpl Jerrod Johnston leading the Canadian Scottish through
Menin Gate
September 2018
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hitecourt - Photo Credit: Elyshia Korobko - Members of both the 49th Bn and the 2551/570 Cadet
Band at the Whitecourt Tattoo»

Cadets - Photo Credit: Elyshia Korobko - Members of the 49th Bn P & D Band participating alongside the
2551 PPCLI Army Cadet Band at their annual review
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highland bagpipes
The Hrghl^nd Bagpipes
To the true Stutsman,, there Is no sound quite SC wundarful bl the skirl of
the bagpi pes. r hrs enthusiasm k shared by ma ny people, even though others
might be found to agree with the seventeenth century diarist Samuel Pepy^ who
once described the sound of the pipes as being 'at it* bust mighty barbarous
music;'.
Bop.pipcs are among th® oldest of musical instruments- so aid that their
true age and o-rlgln un? unknown. fl'F* Emperor idem played thorn and was

credited as an acccimpFlshed piper, in fact, some musical hlstnri.iny yay that it was
the bagpipes which Nero played while -Rome burned as the violin was net
invented St tlial time. A primitive form orthe twigpipes were known in ancient
Greece, relandr 1-r-ancc. Italy, Spain, Persia, Russia, anclflltf Babylon — as walI as
othei parts of Britain besides Scotland - all have some form St bagpipes, but It Is

with Scotland that they are especially associated ar*d it is there that they have
been mo$l flighty developed
In their modern liwrn, the Scottish Highland bagpipes comprise an air bag,
usually made of sheepskin, into which are bound five pipes: a bass clroni-i, two
tenor drores, the mouthpiece or blowpipe and the chanter on which the tune is
played also known
tfw melody pipe. The chanter is a short pipe pierced with
ejght holes, one forth? players thumb and seven For his frrignrs,, and with these
erght holes fl t his disposal, the player can produce ni««c note^ from low G to high
A. I lowever, the player gets- the most Out of his limited compass by the ski|lfu I

introductiun of ‘warblers' lor grace-notts) which, together with tfriE wailing drone,
make Up the fa nn II j i rskirf1 of the hagp |0«.
Most of the Highland pipers' music dates from after the sixteenthcentury.
Before that time, the itroJIing bagpipe pl&yers used to improvise the music: or [Hay
variations on folk songs. Mot until the Scots adopted the pipes is their own
characteristic instrument, were the strathspeys, reels and pihrochs turn posed
which now make u p the pipers rep^r Loire. Many of thn?-c date fiom the days of

the Mactrimmons, hered-ilary pipers to the MacLeods of Skye. and the greatest
family of pipers ever -mown. There we ip undoubtedly goyd pipers hefore- this
family, but libTorical records are not available sc char we might knew who they
were.

Forty-Niner

It

believed that the MarCrimmons came from Crlmand Italy to Scotland

around the year 1600. Crtmona , at that time, was the hub of the musical world,
hence the name MacCrirrwnon (sun of Crimonaj. The Macf rimmons set Up J

piping school at Borreragd, on the Isle of Skye, and their recipe for making a good
player wss: sewn genE ratio ns of pipers in the family a nrf then HV$n ¥Mn? of
study.
rhe Mactfimmon school was in existence until 1 TVy arid it was to this
school that many pipers, from other clans, were sent to be finished jnd perfected
in the art erf piping.

The great hereditary pipe>$ were, as well as being pipers of great repute
Composers of merit, and some, In addition, were teachers erf high degree.

It is thought that Pai rick Og McCrimmon laid the foundations of our

present Piolwlreachd gracing. The tunes composed hy these MacCrimmon pipers
contain many of the classic pibrochs of modern day piping.
At that time, every clan maintained its Own piper, whose duty was to play
I he morning serenade, the reels or strathspeys for the dancers, »rid ii special

piece on the birth or death df a clan chieftain. He was proud of his position, and
one -old piper, to whnm rhe suggestion had been made that he might do-odd jobs
on the estate when not practicing, re-plied with thr.- dour comment 'It's a poor

CStJtt that canna keep baith the laird an' the pipe-r without workih".
Before the eighteen thirties, the piper learned his tunes by mcnnS erf

symbols Qnd canntaireachd. Th-e pipers, when teachlpg their pupils, would
explain syllables which could be converted into notes of music. It Is a language ell
on its own and quite unintelligible to the uninitiated. The canmtaireachd of the
fif&at M-dtCrirrni»cin pipers was probably the hast known one and the System

could he recognized by pipers all over the country. It was. something resembling
the Pert a felwul the mouth music of the Gae-I.
All hwig.pipr.* music is now written -down in staff nciutLori —on ihu treble

stave and using the ordinary mu&iudl symbols. At the bagpipe school in t-dinhurgh
Castle, the modern piper Is taught the pibroch, the tTue classical music of the

pipes (also known in musical terms 35 Cecil Mor) of which over a thousand
examples have been collected by the Piobrairearhd society, an institution which
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encourages th® preservation and playing of this old music. Ths pibrwh makes
severe demands, upon the player's technique. Jr car* be mournful gi IE an be

exultant, hurt, it always has a spint of grandeur which acconcs with the wild
mountains and the dark glens. The lighter music, such as n-rspehes, strathspeys
and reels, are known as CeoF Artrom.
Scwrel famous regiments st the British Army have their own pipers and
pipe h^ndij -includingthe Scots Guards, the Brack Watch,, the Highland Light
Infantry, Sen forth Highlanders, the London High Fan decs, the Camer<jn Hip’ll landers
end the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. A great de^ I of the music they ploy Is
written by their Pipe Majors, often in honour PF some spec al military w national

event. Pipe Ma|cr William Ross, of the Scots Guards, foretample, composed a
stirring march The Coronation of Queen tlieabeth', which was acce-pted fry Her
Mfljuty.
Each regiment maintains its own repertoire of marches, reels, strathspeys
rtnd retreats =nd regiments urc extremely parhrjul^r about what their pipers ptfvy,
a nd jealously preserve there own tunes. rLochaher No More1, for Instance, a
famous pipe tune. Was ‘Lights Out' of (he Royal jccts and no other legimunt used
it ~ except at funeral?| Some tunes were forhitfd^n- The Camerons would neve-i
tillcw their pipes to play JThc Campbells are Coming' jnd the Seaforths, not
yn&xfWCttidlyj banned "The March of the Cameron Men'. H is al Sc* unlikely you
will hear a Black Watch piper playing J1Tw* Cock o' the Ncrth’r the regimental
march of The Gordon Highlanders.

During the '45 Rebellion,, the bagpipes came into their own as in
instrume nt of wir, Id every sortie, the power of the pipes made itself fcnnwn, >nd
the martial music pf the 5MtS really did inspire the rebels and invoke the wrath of
their enemies. When the act of Proscription took effect, from the first day of
August in 1747, the bagpipes were harmed. A six-month'a sentence wu given to
first offender! and those brought up for the second offense were liable to be
transported to the plantations for seven year?. The only way to stop a piper bom
playing would be to cut his hands off. It has been rumored thrt about the year
17B0, a man Urtks put to the gal low?, m the city of London, for being in possess inn
of the offensive* weapon, ‘The Bagpipes1'.
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Th-e han an Highland customs WU net Ftmowd until L732J however, pipe
makers continued to produce and sell bagpipes, during the yewrof proKr^rtfofL
also the pipe tunes wens st|M retained by the means ef mouth music and
conntaircathd

Pipers wtrrtr to be seen leading Regiments into battle as recently as 1942.
when the Bladk Watch marched into action at the Battle ot El Ala mein.

IL was not until the Napoleonic wars that drummers of the flack Watch
were introduced and together with the company, pipers formed what Is now
known as the pipes and drums.

After the 'Massacre <rf Gtanco#1, lfifKL which was the beginning of the

break-up of rhe Highlands, Scotsman started to immigrate to-foreign lands, taking
with them their much beloved Highland customs and thus Introducing to the rest
of the world the fine art of piping.

Today the mrusic of the Highland Bagpipe is often heard In countries such as

Australia, Canada, India, New Zealand and the United States of America, as well as
in the.r native H-ratish Isles, In recent years, th?-? has bee-n an increasing world
demand for Scottish bagpipes — partly, perhaps, because of the Interest shown In
them by the Royal Family.

King George V, in particular, never tired cf pipe HlLBlCL Hl! wn, the Duka Of
Windsor, played the bagpipes and composed a well known march 'Mallorca'.

Although the bagpipe deye loped Its present form In Scotland, about 1550,
it has remained unchanged in genera! appearance, and characteristics. The pitch

has perhaps altered, ■and' the bone improved, so that in me present age, the
Highland Pipe rs ■ most a^lvancrd and harmonious nstrument, but only when

properly tuned and well playedEach set of pipes requires expert skill in the selection and carving of

materials. The pipe drones are made from African blaCkwood or ebony which
mu st be- flawless The wood is matu red for about fiftee n yea rs before ft Is carved
a-nd di llt-d,. and uven then, the -drones and chanters are kept f'~ir several years and
periodica lly examined for wa rping, the si ightest trace of wh ich will mar the tone
of the instrument.
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The Bagpipes
Music first &n earth was found

In Gaelic accents deep;

When Jubal in his + cutter
The *MeathHT(/ the sheep.

*oxter - armpit

* heather- bladder
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contest #1

CONTEST # 1

FOR A 25$ GIFT CERTIFCATE NAME ALL THE PERSONS IN THE ABOVE PICTURE.
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO president@49ler.com. THE FIRST EMAIL THAT IS CORRECT WILL GET
THE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE AND WILL BE PUT IN NEXT YEARS 49ER. NOT OPEN TO MEMBERS OF
REGIMENTAL MUSEUM OR STAFF.
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The Association's Executive 2018

Written By: Capt (Retd) Jack Bowen, Association President
Iwould like to take this time to thank the Association Executive members forlltheir hard work over thye
last year andIlookforward toworking with them in the future Below you'll find our most current (2018)
Executive Association members. Our new Associaton website is currently up and running at www.49ler.
com, and you'll be able to email us directly from the site if you have questions or suggestions. Missing
Executive Members are Rob Baron and Roger Thuroo.

Association President,

LCol (Retd) Tom Reaume

Treasurer, 2018
Capt (Retd) Terry Allison

2018
Capt (Retd) Jack Bowen

Executive Member
2Lt (Retd) ED Bootle

Executive Member
WO (Retd) Mike
Rarog

Executive Member

Pte Ryan Funell

Secretary,2018
Sgt (Retd)Vince
Moroz

Kit Shop Manager
2018
WO Madoc Finch
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The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association
General Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting

-

20 Voting Members of the Association shall form
a quorum.

49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Association

-

66% is the required majority to pass any busi
ness at a special meeting.

-

1. An attendance sheet was circulated. 18 associa
tion members were in attendance, and a quorum
was exceeded.

Regular members of the Association may re
quest, in writing or by email, that a special meet
ing be called within 45 days of the notice being
delivered to the Executive. The request must be
supported by a minimum of 20 current active

2. The Association President - Jack BOWEN called

members.

25 November 2017

the meeting to order at 1507 Hrs.
3. The president called for a moments silence to
honour fallen comrades.

4.2

Renumeration

-

4. The minutes of the 2016 AGM were read by Mike
RAROG, and there were no objections. The 2016
AGM minutes were adopted.

5. Business Arising. Jack BOWEN outlined the pro
posed changes to the Association bylaws. These
include changes required by Alberta Registries
(as noted in Yellow on the distributed drafts)
and changes proposed by the Executive (as not
ed in Red on the draft). Note: The following de
tails the final version of changes to the by-laws

Term of Office

5.9

-

after discussion and voting at this this meetings
The modification to each by-law is underlined
for clarification.

By-law changes required by Alberta Registeries

4.1.2 Special Meetings
-

Are called to resolve issues that cannot wait for
the next Annual General Meeting.

-

Are called by the president as directed by a mo
tion of the Executive Committee.

-

The secretary will notify each member at least
twenty-one days before the Special Meeting and
provide an agenda.

Renumeration, whether in cash or kind, shall
not be paid for the services of any director
members, or members of any committee or
sub-committee of the Association.

5.10

The term of office of each elected officer
shall be one year and until their successors
are elected. Provided that the President of
the Association is not re-elected, then he
shall continue as a non-voting member of
the Executive for one further year following
his term in order to provide continuity of
administration.
Removal of Directors and Officers

-

Directors and Offices can be removed for
cause, such as neglect of duty in office, or
misconduct.

-

Regular members of the Association may
request, in writing or by email, that a special
meeting be called within 45 days of the
notice being delivered to the executive. The
request must be supported by a minimum of
20 current active members.
September
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Process to Amend

8.1

- The By-Laws may be rescinded, altered or
added to by Special Resolution.

Suspension of Membership

3.5

-

Article 11 - BORROWING POWERS
-

For the purpose of carrying out its objects, the
Association may borrow or raise or secure the
payment of money in such manners as it thinks
fit and in particular by the issue of debentures,
but this power shall be exercised only under
the authority of the society and in no case, shall
debentures be issued without the sanction of an

- If a member has failed to abide by
the bylaws.
- If a member has failed to pay
requried membership fees.

Special Resolution of the Association.

- If a member haqs disrupted a
meeting or a function of the Association.

A motion to accept the by-law changes as directed
by Alberta Registeries was made by Chuck
MARSHALL and seconded by John MATTHEWS.
The motion was carried.

Changes recommended and accepted by the
membership.

-

- If the person was dishonorably
discharged from the unit or brings disgrace
to the unit.
5.14.3 Secretary

-

The membership year is from January 1 to
December 31.

shall attend all meetings of the Association
and of the Executive Committee and keep
accurate minutes of the same.

-

The annual membership fees are due on or
before January 1 of the respective year.

shall have charge of the Seal of the
Association.

-

shall have charge of all the correspondence
of the Association and be under the
direction of the President and the Board.

-

shall also keep a record of all the members
of the Society and their addresses.

3.3.1 Membership Fee Year
-

The Executive Committee, at a Special
Meeting called for that purpose, may
suspend a Member's membership for a
period to be determined for one or more of
the following reasons:

3.3.2 Setting Membership Fees
-

The Executive Committee shall set the
annual membership fees for each category
of membership.

-

Honorary Life Members shall pay no annual
membership fees.

-

shall send all notices of meetings as
required.

-

Life Membership in the Association is
available on prepayment of the sum of Five
Hundred dollars. Life Membership will be
in the appropriate category per item 3.1
Honorary Colonels will receive a life time
membership after they retire.

-

shall oversee the collection of annual dues
or assessments levied by the Association.
Such moneys to be promptly turned over
to the Treasurer for deposit in a chartered
bank as herein required.

-

shall file the annual return to Corporate
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Registries and changes to the bylaws and
other incorporating documents.

year. Their accomplishments included:
o

Development and launch of the Associa
tion website;

o

Overhaul of the kit shop;

o

A highly successful 2017 membership
banquet with more than 200 guests.
Also noted were comments made by the
President of the PPCLI Association, who
remarked that it was the best locally run

Notice of Proposed Changes

8.2
-

Notice of propsed changes in the By-Laws
or Rules of the Association, shall be notified
in writing or by electronic means to the
Secretary not later than two (2) months
before the Annual General Meeting.

Notice of Meeting

8.3

-

On receipt of such amendments, the
Secretary shall mail notices or by electronic
means to all full members at least thirty (30)
days prior to the date of the Annual General
Meeting, setting down the times, date and
place for the Meeting and the details of the
proposed amendment as directed by the
Executive Committee.

association dinner he had attended;
o

Presented Association gifts of knives
to personnel who completed overseas
tours;

o

Awarded 24 x 500.00 bursuries;

o

Provided funding to the Regimental pipe
band storage lockers;

o

Operation of the 2017 Lestock Days fes
tivities. The date for next years event is
June 9;

Article 14 - “THE FORTYNINER”
-

“The Fortyniner” shall be published in hard
and electronic format annually and the annual
subscriptions are included in the annual mem
bership dues and in life member dues. Contri
butions should be addressed to “The Editor-The
Fortyniner”, Post Office Box 501, Edmonton, Al

berta T5J 2K1. Email articles for submission to

o

Published one of the largest Forty Niner
magazines to date;

o

Vince MOROZ attended the Vimy Ridge

remembrance ceremony on behalf of the
Association; and
o

Victoria Cross winner Cecil John Kinross
represented the 49th Battalion the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Association at the
ceremonies at Paschendale.

editor@49LER.com in a microsfot document and
JPEG format for pictures.

A motion to accept the changes as recommended
by the Membership was made by Chuck MARSHALL
and seconded by Tom REAUME. The motion was
carried.

John KINROSS-KENNEDY, a relative of

On-going initiatives of the Executive include:
o

Release of an Association Member's
card, complete with vendor discounts;

o

Construction of a Face Book page;

o

Exploring the possibility and implica
tions of achieving charitable organiza
tion status;

o

Selected September 29 for the next As

Reports

6. President (Jack BOWEN)

•

Thanked members of the Executive for their
hardwork and commitment over the previous
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sociation dinner;
o

This upcoming year is the 75th anniver
sary for Battle of Ortona;

o

Organize a climbing expedition for Asso
ciation members of Mt. Griesbach; and

o

We continue to improve integration of
Yellowknife Company members with
the Association. It was noted that Roger
THUROO, a serving member of the Yel
lowknife Company has recently joined

•

There was discussion regarding the general
downward trend in casino payouts due to the
splitting of available proceeds between an in
creasing number of pool beneficiary groups and
the general state of the Alberta economy. In
general, the trend is for an average reduction of
10,000.00 in payouts each year. Casino payouts
are currently in the range of 62,000.00.

•

There was additional discussion regarding the
11,541.05 in kit shop reconciliation discrepan
cies. It was explained that this is largely due to
“dead stock” being created as new CO's direct
which kit shop items and materials are accept
able for unit dress. For example, changes in
colours of unit T-shirts or the migration from
cotton shirts to higher tech clothing such as
polypropolene.

•

A motion of accept the Treasurer's report was
made by Chuck MARSHALL and seconded by
Don MILLER.

the Executive Committee.
7. Vice President (Tom REAUME)

•

Tom gave thanks to volunteers from the last ca
sino;

•

The next casino will be in the 1st quarter of
2019; and

•

Noted that Maddock FINCH has done a great
deal of work restructuring the kit shop and get

ting it on line for both purchases and payments.
8. Treasurer (Terry ALLISON)

•

Year end financial reports as of 31 December
2016 were distributed and reviewed.

•

Reporting specifics and discussion included:
o

The balance of the casino account was
19,000.00, that was before our last ca
sino night.

o

Kit shop inventory was valued at
38,000.00 at the end of last year.

o

There was an 800.00 loss on the 2016
Association dinner. Contributing factors
to the loss included pricing the event
to ensure it was reasonably affordable,
especially for veterans. It was also noted
that this 800.00 loss cannot be covered
by casino funds.

o

29 x bursuries were paid out last year,
compared to 24 paid out this year.
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9. Commanding Officer (No one from the Regiment
was present to give report)

10. 49er Magazine (Deana TRUEMNER)

•

Introduced herself as the new editor and looks
forward to her role;

•

Is currently meeting with several members to
gain materials for upcoming publications. She is
grateful for the large volumes of input from Ted
HOWARD; and

•

Is looking to expand the use of social media and
digitial distribution techniques to greatly ex
pand the volume and variety of articles and his
torical information available to the membership.

11. Museum (Terry ALLISON)

•

This has been a very busy year for the museum:
o

On Nov 11 approximately 300 guests
toured the museum;

o

2 x swearing in ceremonies of new Cana

Forty-Niner

dians was held at the museum;
o

Conducted numerous tours for schools,
cadet corps and scouts; and

o

Supported a summer camp for 20 young
children with support of Ted HOWARD;

•

Jack BOWEN noted that changes are being made
to the membership data base to improve func
tionality and communications with members.

•

There was discussion that the existing data base
as served its purpose over the past several years
and it contains valuable information that must
not be lost during the transition.

•

Don MILLER noted that the unit website: LoyalEddie.com has been launched with several im
provements and more information for members;
and

•

There was discussion that the current unit Face
Book account being managed by Brendan YULE
is established and functional. The Association
should discuss with YULE the possibility of tak
ing it over rather than developing another from

and
o

Museum invites any group interested in
evening tours to coordinate with Terry.

12. LEARAC (Jack BOWEN)

•

The fund currently manages approximatley 1.2
million dollars in investments and is being well
maintained and managed; and

•

Is looking forward to generating more funds to
support initatives such as funding of battle field
tours for both currently serving members of the
Regiment and veteran members of the Associa

tion.

scratch.

New Business

13. Kit Shop (Maddock FINCH)

15. Election of the Executive Committee members

•

A great deal of effort has gone into restructuring
the kit shop and making it available on line;

•

•

There were some initial challenges with people
making payments on-line, but those now appear
resolved;

Len MUNDORF has formally resigned as sec
retary and Wolfgang BRETTNER has agreed to

take over that position;

•

We are looking to improve sales of items to the
Yellowknife Company;

•

The physical store has a greatly improved retail
presence, which makes it possible for clients to
both see and try on the merchandise;

•

A cadre of volunteers is now active and provid
ing much needed assistance;

•

The kit shop has been getting guidance on what
the current serving members want but are look
ing for what veterans would like to have for sale;
and

•

A special word of thanks to Ron DMETRUK for

his work over the past several years.
14. Membership - (Ed BOOTLE - Not present)

•

Jack BOWEN noted that several members of
the Executive have provided decades worth of
service and are thanked; specific mention was
made of Len MUNDORF (30+ years), Terry ALLI
SON (20+ years) and Tom REAUME (12+ years).

•

The current holders of the major Executive
Board positions have allowed their names to
stand for re-election:

•

o

President - Jack BOWEN

o

Vice Presdent - Tom REAUME

o

Secretary - Wolfgang BRETTNER

o

Treasurer - Terry ALLISON

No other names were put forward for the above
major positions. A motion to accept re-election
of the above nominations was made by Ted
HOWARD and seconded by Vince MOROZ. The
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motion was carried.

•

There was discussion to offer a Member-atLarge position to Vice MOROZ, who stated he
was willing to accept a position. A motion by Ian
EDWARDS was made to confirm the following

Members-at-Large:
o

Madoc FINCH

o

Mike RAROG

o

Roger THUROO

o

Ed BOOTLE

o

Vince MOROZ

The motion was seconded by Don MILLER and
carried.
16. Jack BOWEN put forward a recommendation
that the Association stand up a list of members
prepared to serve as pall bearers for the funerals
of Association members.
17. Jack BOWEN also put forward a recommen
dation that the Association should regularly
provide an old guard to march with the serving
members of the Regiment during future Remem
brance Day ceremonies. There was discussion
that this year there was some expectation that
an old guard would be provided by failed to
materialize due to inadequate planning. The
membership seemed to generally agree that this
recommendation should be actioned.
18. The date for the 2018 Association banquet is set
for 29 September. The theme will be Italian as it
is the year of the 75th anniversary of the Battle of
Ortona. Ted HOWARD noted that the Christmas
dinner served at the battle was roast beef;

19. There was discussion that the Association needs
to decide what to do with our Dragon Boat; how
ever, no specific ideas were put forward.
20. There was discussion that the general associa
tion meeting and dinner was deliberately sched
uled for separate dates this year. This allowed
for less pressure to rush the meeting and the lo
* September

gistics of preparing for and executing the dinner.
It is also felt that the more often the member
ship gets together the better. The persons pres
ent seemed to indicate that this was a good idea.
21. Lloyd MITCHELL recommended the creation of a
Service Officer position for visiting and assisting
members who are hospitalized or require home
care. MITCHELL has served in this position on
behalf of the Wetaskiwin legion for the past 3
years and personally testified to the value of the
service to veterans. MITCHELL also mentioned
that service groups can apply for government
funds to offset volunteer costs. The members
present agreed this is a highly worthwhile effort
and to set up a subcommittee to assist.
22. Cliff MILLEY asked if the Association has some
thing that can be given to long term volunteers
of the Association. The President replied that
nothing is currently specified but there is noth
ing to prevent us from establishing a policy for
this.

Presidents Closing Remarks
23. Jack Bowen thanked all members for attending
the meeting. He gave special thanks to those
who took the time to thoroughly read the rec
ommended draft by-law changes and provided
thoughtful advice.

24. There being no objection to an adjournment, the
meeting was adjourned at 1637 Hrs. Pizza and
drinks were served after the meeting.
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BY-LAWS OF REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
BY-LAWS OF

THE

49th BATTALION,

THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
ARTICLE 1 - GENERAL
1.1 Name
•

The name of the Society shall be: THE 49th BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
ASSOCIATION

1.2 Office
•

The office of the Association shall be at the Prince of Wales Armoury, in the City of Edmonton, in
the Province of Alberta.

1.3 Fiscal Year
•

The fiscal year of the Association shall be January 1 to December 31.

ARTICLE 2 - ORGANIZATION
•

The Association shall be constituted as follows:
◦

Members

◦

Executive Committee

ARTICLE 3 - MEMBERSHIP
3.1 Classification of Membership
•

There are three categories of membership:
◦

Full members

◦

Associate members

◦

Honorary members

3.1.1 Full Membership
•

A Full Membership is defined as:
September
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in and worn the badge of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

3.1.2 Associate Membership
•

An Associate membership is defined as:
◦

The spouses, significant others, widows and near relations of all ranks serving or who have
served in the Regiment.

◦

All ranks of other corps and units who have been attached for duty with the Regiment.

◦

An individual, company or society that has provided goods or services to the association.

3.1.3 Honorary Membership
•

An Honorary membership is defined as:
◦

A person whom the association wishes to honor in accordance with established criteria as set
by the Executive Committee.

◦

All ranks of our Allied Regiments.

3.2 Admission of Members:
•

Any individual may become a member in the appropriate category by meeting the requirements
in Article 3.1(Classification of Members), being acceptable to the Executive Committee and paying
the annual membership fees. The individual will be entered as a Member under the appropriate
category in the Register of Members.

•

All members are admitted only on the condition of submitting to the By-Laws and the Rules of
the Association. Failure to comply with these Rules and By-Laws may result in revocation of that
person's membership.

1.3 Membership Fees

3.3.1 Membership Fee Year
•

The membership year is from January 1 to December 31.

•

The annual membership fees are due on or before January 1 of the respective year.

3.3.2 Setting Membership Fees
•

The Executive Committee shall set the annual membership fees for each category of membership.

•

Honorary Life Members shall pay no annual membership fees.

•

Life Membership in the Association is available on prepayment of the sum of Five Hundred dollars.
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Life Membership will be in the appropriate category per item 3.1. Honorary Colonels will receive a
life-time membership after they retire.

3.3.3 Membership Fee Refunds
•

Membership fees are not refundable.

3.4 Rights and Privileges of Members
3.4.1 Full Members
•

Full members shall have full privileges of the Association and full voting privileges.

3.4.2 Associate Members
•

Associate Members shall have the full privileges of the Association but shall have no voting
powers.

•

Associate Members may not be elected to the Executive Committee.

3.4.3 Honorary Members
•

Honorary Members shall have the full privileges of the Association, but shall have no voting
powers.

•

Honorary Members may not be elected to the Executive Committee.

3.4.4 All members
•

All members in good standing can attend and speak at any meeting of the Association and can
exercise other rights and privileges given to members in these by bylaws.

3.5 Suspension of Membership
•

The Executive Committee, at a Special Meeting called for that purpose, may suspend a Member's
membership for a period to be determined for one or more of the following reasons:
◦

If a member has failed to abide by the bylaws.

◦

If a member has failed to pay required membership fees.

◦

If a member has disrupted a meeting or a function of the Association.

◦

If the person was dishonorably discharged from the unit or brings disgrace to the unit.

3.6 Withdrawal from Membership Any member wishing to withdraw from membership may do so by
giving notice in writing to the Secretary.
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3.7 Expulsion from Membership
•

Any member may be expelled from membership for any cause which the Association may deem
sufficient. The expulsion hearing will be at a Special Meeting called for that purpose. The expulsion
will be recorded as an Extraordinary Resolution.

ARTICLE 4 - MEETINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION

4.1 Types of meetings
•

Annual General Meetings

•

Special Meetings

4.1.1 The Annual General Meeting
•

The Association holds the Annual General Meeting each year, in Edmonton, Alberta.

•

The Executive Committee sets the place, date and time of the meeting.

•

The secretary will notify each member at least twenty-one days before the Annual General Meeting
and provide an agenda.

•

Will be presided over by either the President or Vice-President.

•

Twelve voting members of the Association shall form a quorum.

•

Shall be held for the purpose of:

(a) Considering financial statements presented by the Treasurer;
(b) Reporting to the members on the year's stewardship.
(c) Transacting any other business.

(d) Electing officers and auditors.
•

Shall be run in accordance with ‘Roberts Rules of Order'.

•

All motions including the election of officers shall be voted upon only by the full members of the
Association and shall be decided upon by the majority vote. Voting shall be by a show of hands,
except that any member may request that a secret ballot be taken.

•

Nominations for office will be presented by the executive committee and will also be entertained
from the floor if the nominee has agreed to let their name stand in advance of the meeting.

•

The following is the suggested order of business:
(a)
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(a)

Call to Order

(b)

Adoption of the agenda

(c)

Moment of Silence

(d)

Adoption of the Minutes of the previous meeting.

(e)

Business arising from those minutes.

(f)

Reports of Executive Committee Members

(g)

Presentation of the Financial Statements for the preceding period.

(h)

Reports of any Sub-Committees

(i)

COs Report

(j)

49er Report

(k)

Museum Report

(l)

LERAC Report

(m) Kit Shop Report
(n)

Membership Report

New Business

(a) Election of Executive Committee members

(b) Motions and/or presentations of any new business.
(c) Adjournment.

4.1.2 Special Meetings
•

Are called to resolve issues that cannot wait for the next Annual General Meeting.

•

Are called by the president as directed by a motion of the Executive Committee.

•

The secretary will notify each member at least twenty-one days before the Special Meeting and
provide an agenda.

•

20 Voting Members of the Association shall form a Quorum.

•

66 per cent is the required majority to pass any business at a special meeting
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•

66 percent of the members must request in writing, that a special meeting is to be held with 45
days

4.2 Remuneration
•

Remuneration, whether in cash or kind, shall not be paid in respect to service as a Director,
members and members of any committee or sub-committee of the Association.

4.3 Omission to Give Notice of a Meeting
•

The accidental omission to give notice of any meeting to any member shall not invalidate the
proceedings of any such meeting.

4.4 Sub-Committees
•

Sub-Committees may be formed to arrange for certain activities of the Association. Such sub
committees shall be responsible to the Executive Committee only for the period required to carry
out the task for which the sub-committee was formed.

ARTICLE 5 - THE GOVERNMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION
5.1 The Executive Committee
•

Governs and manages the affairs of the Association and shall consist of the following officers:

(a) President

Elected by the Members.

(b) Vice-President

Elected by the Members.

(c) Secretary

Elected by the Members.

(d) Treasurer

Elected by the Members.

(e) Members at Large

(f) Past President

Elected by the Members.

Per 5.8

(g) Commanding Officer of the Regiment

(h) Regimental Sergeant Major of the Regiment
5.2 The Executive Committee Meetings
•

Shall meet at least four times annually and consist of not less than five and not more than twelve
members in good standing.

5.3 Additional Members
•

The Executive Committee shall have the power to add additional members as required.
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5.4 Ex-Officio Members
•

The current serving Commanding Officer and Regimental Sergeant Major (of the Regiment) are ex
officio voting members of the Executive Committee.

5.5 Responsibilities
•

The Executive Committee shall be responsible for the day to day conduct of the business of
the Association and shall submit a report of its activities to the Annual General Meeting of the
Association.

•

The Executive Committee is responsible to interpret the By-Laws and thus maintain the general
well-being of the Association and its' aims and objects.

•

The Executive Committee shall have the authority to promulgate and enforce rules governing the
conduct of the members of the Association, where such rules are not inconsistent with the rules
and By-Laws herein.

5.6 Voting
•

Each member of the Executive Committee shall be entitled to one vote. The President has the
casting (tie-breaking) vote.

5.7 Quorum
•

At all Executive Committee meetings five members of the Executive Committee shall form a
quorum.

5.8 Nominations to Executive Committee
•

The Executive Committee shall constitute the Nominating Committee for the purposes of the
nominating of persons to fill Executive Committee positions at the Annual Meeting of the
Association.

5.9 Term of Office
•

The term of office of each elected Officer shall be three (3) years and until their successors are
elected, provided however that if the President of the Association is not re-elected, then he shall
continue as a non-voting member of the Executive Board for one further year following his term in
order to provide continuity of administration.

5.10 Removal of Directors and Officers
•

Directors and Officers can be removed for cause, such as neglect of duty in office, or misconduct

•

66 percent of the members must request, in writing, that a special meeting is to be held with
45 days where 66 per cent of the members at the special meeting is the majority to remove any
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director or officer.
•

And or an investigating committee to be formed and or appointed, charges must be preferred and
a formal trial must be held.

5.13 Filling Vacancies
•

In case an officer dies, resigns, or ceases to be a member, or for a reason becomes unable to attend
the duties of his office, the vacancy thereby caused shall be filled for the unexpired portion of such
officer's term of office by a substitute appointed by the Executive Committee.

5.14 Roles of the Executive Committee Members

5.14.1 President
•

Shall chair all meetings of the Association and Executive Committee and shall act as an ex-officio
member of all committees.

•

Shall be the spokesperson for the Association.

•

Is responsible for the efficient operation of the Association and efficient discharge of committee
member duties.

•

Shall ensure that all expenditures are properly authorized.

•

Shall handover all applicable documents pertaining to the operation of the Association to the
incoming President upon his end of term of office.

5.14.2 Vice-President
•

Shall assist the President on all Association matters.

•

Shall act as President during the absence of the President.

5.14.3 Secretary
•

Shall attend all meetings of the Association and of the Executive Committee and keep accurate
minutes of the same.

•

Shall have charge of the Seal of the Association.

•

Shall have charge of all the correspondence of the Association and be under the direction of the
President and the Board.

•

Shall also keep a record of all the members of the Society and their addresses.

•

Shall send all notices of meetings as required.

•

Shall oversee the collection of annual dues or assessments levied by the Association. Such moneys
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for deposit in a chartered bank as herein required.
•

Shall file the annual return to Corporate Registries and changes to the bylaws and other
incorporating documents.

5.14.4 Treasurer
•

(The office of the Secretary and Treasurer may be filled by one person if any annual meeting for
the election of officers shall so decide.)

•

Shall receive all moneys paid to the Association and shall be responsible for the deposit of same in
whatever Bank the Board may order.

•

Shall properly account for funds of the Association and keep such books as may be directed.

•

Shall present a full detailed account of receipts and disbursements to the Board whenever
requested.

•

Shall prepare for submission to the Annual General Meeting a statement duly audited as herein
after set forth of the financial position of the Association and submit a copy to the Secretary for the
Associations records.

•

Has a supervisory role in the preparation of the financial review process.

•

The books and records of the Association may be inspected by any member of the Association at
any time upon giving reasonable notice and arranging a time satisfactory to the Treasurer. Each
Member of the Board shall at all times have access to such books and records

ARTICLE 6 - EXPENDITURES
•

Association funds and other assets received by the Association shall be accounted for through the
financial records of the Association.

6.1 Financial Statements
•

Will be prepared as required.

6.2 Use of Funds
•

Association funds shall be accumulated and used to:
◦

Meet continuing obligations and;

◦

Establish adequate reserves for expenditures at the direction of the Executive Committee.

6.3 Payments
•

Shall be made by cheque. All cheques shall be signed by two authorized signing authorities
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(authorized by the Executive Committee).
6.4 Contracts
•

All contracts of the Association must be signed by the Officers or persons authorized to do so by
resolution of the Executive.

ARTICLE 7 - APPEALS
•

A member being expulsed from membership (item 3.7) has the right to appeal to the President and
Vice-President. Their combined decision shall be final.

ARTICLE 8 - AMENDING THE BYLAWS
8.1 Process to Amend
•

The By-Laws may be rescinded, altered or added to by Special Resolution.

8.2 Notice of Proposed Changes
•

Notice of proposed changes in the By-Laws or Rules of the Association, shall be notified in writing
or by electronic means to the Secretary not later than two (2) months before the Annual General
Meeting.

8.3 Notice of Meeting
•

On receipt of such amendments, the Secretary shall mail notices or by electronic means to all full
members at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the Annual General Meeting, setting down
the times, date and place for the Meeting and the details of the proposed amendment as directed
by the Executive Committee.

8.4 Votes Requirements for Amending / Changing the By-laws
•

A three-fourths majority of voting members at the meeting are required to approve the
amendment.

ARTICLE 9 - AUDIT

9.1 Process
•

The books, accounts and records of the Secretary and Treasurer shall be audited at least once each
year by a duly qualified accountant or by two members of the Association elected for that purpose
at the Annual Meeting. A complete and proper statement of the standing of the books for the
previous year shall be submitted by such auditor at the Annual Meeting of the Association.

ARTICLE 10 - DISPUTES
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•

In the event of a dispute arising out of the affairs of the Association; such dispute shall be decided
by arbitration pursuant to the provisions of the Arbitration Act.

•

A decision made pursuant to such arbitration is binding upon all parties and may be enforced on
application to a District Court and there shall be no appeal there from.

ARTICLE 11 - BORROWING POWERS
•

For the purpose of carrying out its objects, the Association may borrow or raise or secure the
payment of money in such manners as it thinks fit and in particular by the issue of debentures,
but this power shall be exercised only under the authority of the society and in no case shall
debentures be issued without the sanction of an Special Resolution of the Association.

ARTICLE 12 - DONATIONS
•

Subject to wishes expressed by donors, the allocations of donations towards the objects of the
Association shall be vested in the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE 13 - ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
•

All correspondence on Association matters shall be addressed to the Secretary of the Association
at: Post Office Box 501, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2K1 and not to individuals by name.

ARTICLE 14 - “THE FORTYNINER”
•

“The Fortyniner” shall be published in hard and electronic format annually and the annual
subscriptions are included in the annual membership dues and in life member dues. Contributions
should be addressed to “The Editor- The Fortyniner”, Post Office Box 501, Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 2K1. Email articles for submission to lermus1@telus.net - in a microsoft document and JPEG
format for the pictures

ARTICLE 15 - TOKENS
•

Tokens of sympathy will be sent to all Members or wives on the occasion of the death of a
member/wife or on the occasion where the member or wife is hospitalized for a serious malady
and if the information is available.

ARTICLE 16 - DISTRIBUTING ASSETS AND DISSOLVING THE ASSOCIATION
•

The Association does not pay any dividends or distribute its property among its members.

•

If the Association is dissolved, funds or assets remaining after paying all debts are to be paid to a
registered and incorporated charitable organization. Members shall select this organization by
Special Resolution. In no event will any members receive any assets of the Association.

DATED at the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, this 1st day of June, A.D. 2018.
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Regimental
Association Bursary
The Association is awarded funds from the Alberta
Government through the lottery. Part of these funds
are returned to soldiers of the Regiment and the
Association in the form of bursaries for secondary
academic upgrading. This is free money to the
members of the Regiment. In the past, almost
everyone who has applied has received a cheque
for $500.00. Read on to learn how you can apply.

Sergeant David Barbour
A First World War member of the Regiment award
ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal and the Mili
tary Medal, and who was wounded three times.

Background
A bursary to assist serving soldiers, members of the
Regimental family, and the public with post
secondary tuition and education costs is available
from the Association. The bursaries are funded biannually in an amount of $500.00 each. Individuals
who meet the eligibility requirements outlined
below, and who are chosen by the selection
committee will receive bursaries.

Private Cecil John Kinross, VC
A First World War winner of the Victoria Cross with
the Regiment.

Each bursary is named after a veteran of the
Regiment and the names rotate on a periodic basis.
Persons donating money for bursaries may name
their bursary within those constraints. At present
the bursaries are named for:

Major General William Griesbach
The Regiment's first commanding officer, and
Edmonton's most distinguished soldier.
Lieutenant Colonel Leonard Harris
The Regiment's medical officer during the First
World War, who later commanded the Militia unit
between the First and Second World Wars.

Regimental Sergeant Major Henry Hobbs
The Regiment's second regimental sergeant major,
who subsequently, as an officer, won the Military
Cross.

Private John Chipman Kerr, VC
A First World War winner of the Victoria Cross with
the Regiment.

Brigadier James Curry Jefferson
The Regiment's commanding officer at the Battle of
Ortona.

Colonel James Riley Stone
Stone rose from private to lieutenant colonel and
commanded the Regiment in the Second World
War. He won the Military Cross at the Battle of
Ortona.
Colonel Gordon Armstrong
A Second World War officer who remained with the
Militia in the Regiment after the war.
Regimental Sergeant Major Ran Bowen
A Regimental sergeant major who won the Military
Cross at the Battle of Ortona.

Private William Shaw
A Second World War veteran who was active after
the war in the Regimental Association.
Private Roland Castagner
A Second World War veteran who was an active
supporter of the Regimental Museum after the war.
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Private Melville McPhee
A Second World War veteran who was an active
supporter of the Regimental Museum after the war.
Lieutenant Colonel Bernard Stanton
The Regiment's first commanding officer whose
military service was entirely after the Second
World War.
Master Corporal Raymond Arndt
A Regimental member killed on-duty in Afghani
stan in 2006.

Captain John Dougan, MC
A Second World War officer who passed away and
was an active supporter of the Regiment.
Lieutenant Alon Johnson
A Second World War officer and scout platoon com
mander at Ortona.

Sergeant Les Wharton
An active soldier who died unexpectedly in 2005.
Lieutenant Colonel Ed Boyd
A Second World War officer who remained with the
Militia in the Regiment after the war.

Eligibility
•

Enrolled in full-time attendance at a post
secondary educational institution in Alberta.

•

Can be a current member of the Association or
an immediate family member of an Associa
tion member (immediate family is limited to
spouse, sibling, and children).

•

Can be a serving member of The Loyal Ed
monton Regiment, in which case the appli
cant must have above average attendance on
unit parade days and exercises and have the
recommendation of the company commander.
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•

Can be a serving member of a cadet corps af
filiated with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
in which case the applicant must have above
average attendance on unit parade days and
exercises, and have the recommendation of
the cadet unit commanding officer.

•

No less than one bursary shall be available an
nually to any member of the public notwith
standing that they are not a member of the
Association, or an immediate family member
of an Association member, or a serving mem
ber of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

Selection and Application Procedure
The Association Executive will appoint three mem
bers of the Association to form the Selection Com
mittee. They represent the three major groups
within the Association, namely:
• Second World War veterans;
• Post-World War II members of the unit; and
• Current unit serving members.
For Regimental applicants, selection will be made
based on:
•
Attendance;
•
Reliability and loyalty;
•
Conduct and deportment;
•
Application questionnaire;
•
Financial need; and
• Academic record and program.
For other applicants, selection will be made based
on:
•
Application questionnaire;
•
Financial need;
• Academic record and program; and
• Letter of reference.

All applicants must apply for the Bursary by
submitting:
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•
•
•
•
•

Application questionnaire;
A copy of tuition fee receipt for current
academic year;
Letters of reference (if applicable);
Proof of post-secondary admission; and
A copy of academic record of the most
recently completed year of study.

Questions

•
•
•
•
•

Submission
•
Applications must be submitted no later than the
30 October and the 28 February—dates may be
extended by the committee as required. Please
include your email address to stay informed of your
status.

•
•
•

The application may be sent by email or mail to:
•

49th Battalion,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association
Educational Bursary
P.O. Box 501, Stn Main
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2K1

Your full name and mailing address
Application date
Rank (if applicable)
Name of post-secondary institution you are at
tending
What programme/faculty to do you attend?
What year of study are you in?
Do, or have you, spent any time in another
post-secondary program?
How many years do you expect to spend in
post-secondary education?
What roles can The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
play in the war on terrorism?
How do you see this role changing in the fu
ture?
How is your education making you a better
member of the Regimental Family?

Win points with the selection committee by volun
teering for casinos and at the Museum.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-NDI 75

The application can be dropped off in-person to
the Regimental Museum:
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Military Museum
Prince of Wales Armouries Heritage Centre
118, 10440-108 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5H 3Z9

Email: secretary@49ler.com

Bursary Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions in either a
typed or handwritten format, and include it with
the following information. Be brief, and to the
point, there is no need to add bulk to your answers.
Please date and sign the questionnaire when com
pleted.

As a former member of the Regiment you may have
been asked, “How can you prove that you've served
in the Canadian Forces?” The NDI 75 is a card that
shows your record of service. It is not an identifica
tion card as such but does show how many years
you have served in the CF.
The Record of Service Card-NDI 75 is issued to
members leaving, or who have left the Canadian
Forces with ten or more years of service. If you
meet the eligibility criteria, use the application
form, www.on.legion.ca/veterans/documents/
ND175Application.pdf
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Bursary recipients Spring 2017

Bursary recipients Fall 2017

K. Benke

S. Stone

M. Rainkie

K. Gorman

S. Antoniuk

K. Warkentin

C. Linstead

Y. Warkentin

R. Shudra

S. Masters

N. Rachkewich

F. Rogozinski1

J. Harrigan

C. Linstead

K. Warkentin

K. Ost

Y. Warkentin

M. Rainkie

S. Geary

C. Bergt

E. Kolesnik

Black Hackle Motarman
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THE REGIMENTAL MUSEUM
Written by and photos supplied by: Chuck Marshall our collection. We can also assist individuals who
are doing their own research related to uniforms,
The Mission of The Loyal Edmonton Military
medals, military service, etc.
Museum is:

“To preserve the military heritage of The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment and other central
and northern Alberta military units, to
honour military service, past and present,
and to promote a greater understanding of
the legacy of military service on Edmonton
and northern Alberta.”

Visit our website at www.lermuseum.org for an
application forms for tours or research.

Notes From The Museum

The Museum had a busy year with the main
emphasis being on activities connected to the
celebrating of the battle of Vimy Ridge (some 16
The museum, located in the Prince of Wales projects), maintaining our collections, accepting
Armouries Heritage Centre, 10440 - 108 Avenue, is new donations, updating the galleries, completing
open 10:00 to 04:00, Monday through Friday, except research requests, and providing tours.
Forty-nine new donations totaling 663 objects were
received into our collection and 33 temporary out
going loans made.
Our wonderful volunteers donated a total of 4,926
hours of time during 2017!

In addition to the hundreds of individual walk
through visitors, the Museum conducted numerous
organized tours with over 990 participants.

Volunteers Kenneth Dilly, Staff Volunteer Kathleen
Haggarty, Eva McPhee, Lem Mundorf.
holidays. There are two ever-changing galleries,
Griesbach and Stone, plus large collection holdings
in the basement storage in the McCauleyroom.
Admission is free for individual walk-through
visits to the two main galleries. Private individual
or group tours of our entire facilities can
be arranged. Museum staff and volunteers will
assist interested persons with research related Executive Director, Terry Allison, talks to a tour
to the artefact, archival, and library materials in group.
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Griesbach Gallery: The main part of this gallery
continues to show the heritage of the 49th Battalion,
CEF and The Loyal Edmonton Regiment. Significant
changes this year were:

Erica Tsui, who just recently completed her practicum
with the museum, researched, curated, and installed a
timely display on the Battle of Vimy Ridge to tie in to
commemorative activities of the 100th anniversary of
the battle. The display features artifacts used during
the battle itself, as well as commemorative items from
1936 until the present day.

Jefferson Armouries
The display in the lobby of the Jefferson Armoury
was refreshed and now features trophies and a historic
regimental timeline.

Alberta Legislature
Museum volunteers mounted a special temporary
exhibit in the Rotunda of the Alberta Legislature
building centered around the Battle of Vimy Ridge and
Alberta in the First World War
20th Field Regiment Gala

Vimy Ridge story board.
•

Two new story boards focusing on WW 2 op
erations in Sicily.

•

We also began work this year on the revamp
ing of a section of the Griesbach Gallery.

•

An updated archives display “Stories From
The Great War”.

Stories From The Great Way display case.
•

A new display and story board titled The Co
lours, The Sole of a Regiment

The Museum loaned uniform accoutrements to the

20th Field Regiment for their Gala Dinner
(note uniform of Senior Officer at left).

Fort Edmonton Park
Zack Neufeld and Ian Edwards maintaining Fort
Edmonton Park
“Men & Women in Uniform” display.

Citizenship Ceremony

Stone Gallery: This gallery continues to display the
WW I “C100 - Canada's Hundred Days” exhibition.
Door-way Display Cases: A new display highlighting
Canada's Military Chaplains (1885 to present).
Remembrance Day at the Museum

Museum Director Tom Reaume (left) attending

Volunteers greet guests to Free Admission Day.
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Remember Newsletter

Four more editions of our newsletter, Remember,
were published in 2016. Each issue highlighted 100th
anniversary events of the First World War with an
emphasis on Edmonton and the 49th Battalion. The
newsletter has also included articles pertaining to the
75th anniversary of the Second World War, and to more
current events including museum activities. All issues
are available on our website, and is distributed to over
300 people and organizations currently signed up to
our contact list.
Education and community based programs
•

The Museum completed the production and
testing of our soldier education kits in schools,
and both kits are now available for loans to
grades 1 through 6 classes.

•

The Soldier Through Time summer camp
proved popular aganain in 2017 although the
programs was cut to one session this year.
Children aged 9 through 12 spend the week
learning about the military, past and present,
in Edmonton. Activities include drill, a tour
of the museum galleries, trying on uniforms,
a visit to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment unit
lines at the Jefferson Armoury, and brief lec
tures and activities on various military topics.

Farewell Appreciation to Volunteer Ken Dilley

Soldier Through Time Summer Camp 2017
Student Volunteers Katie Ost and Catherine Saffron
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Second World War Veteran Norman Olson and family celebrating his 100th Birtrhday at The Museum
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Volunteers Chris Nash and Eva McPhee with
Director Tom Reaume
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Edmonton Regional 2018 Heritage SChoolFair judge Ian
Edwards and student winner for best Military Project.
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THE WATCH ON THE RIDGE

Dylan Ferris

This past school year, students were
asked to do a personal project for Grade 10 social
studies. I've always been interested in the First
and Second World Wars and especially aviation. I
am 15 years old, and a Sergeant with the 570 Air
Cadet squadron in Edmonton. With other cadets,
I visited the Canadian National Vimy Memorial in
France last year for a ceremony to mark the 100th
anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. I eventually
came up with the idea to dig a trench and live in it
to experience what it was like for First World War
soldiers.

It was recommended that I visit The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Military Museum across from
my school. I went there and spoke to museum staff
and retired Warrant Officer, Mr. Rory MacDougall.
Their expertise came in incredibly handy when
researching my project. I read A City Goes to War
by G. R. Stevens, O.B.E., a book regarding the 49th
Battalion (later known as the Edmonton Regiment)
and Surviving Trench Warfare by Bill Rawling. The
First World War brought the advent of the machine
gun and artillery which forced the soldiers into the
ground to prevent casualties.

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum lent
me a uniform; it consisted of a greatcoat, undershirt,
a pair of suspenders, trousers, boots, a pair of put
tees, a helmet, gas mask and carrier, a small pack, a
mess kit and some other personal effects that a sol
dier would have carried with him.

Digging the trench in frozen ground wasn't
easy. I dug using a shovel and the deeper I got, the
harder the ground got. We set up diesel heater to
speed up the tedious process of digging and even
tually resorted to pouring buckets of hot water into
the trench to thaw the ground. There was mud ev
erywhere!

After the trench was complete, I stayed over
night in a vintage sleeping bag with a sandbag as a
pillow. I stayed part of another night until the tem
perature went down to -10C. A visit from two cur
rent serving Loyal Eddies was a great support to my
trench experience.

I learned that being wet means being cold, so
the most important thing in a trench is to stay dry.
I fully realize how we take little things for granted.
My experience wasn't truly representative but when
I was in there, I understood the meaning in the war
time songs, “I want to go home” and, “It's a long way
Mr. MacDougall showed me trench maps and to Tipperary”.
the transcription of the War Diaries of the 49th Ca
I hope this project will teach the youth of to
nadian Infantry Battalion from March 1918. The
Battalion was gassed on March 28th and shot down day the great sacrifices that have been made by our
an enemy airplane on the front lines near Avion, Canadian soldiers. It's important to remember the
France. Together we settled on March 28th as the past and those who fought for our livelihood. I am
now a student volunteer at the museum which gives
date I would spend in the trench.
me the opportunity to continue learning about mili
tary history and assist with educational tour activi
ties.
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100th anniversary banquet
Photos by One Step Beyond (Chris Thombs)
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The PRESIDENTS
SPEECH
regiment occupies her. Ask the returned Patricias

Commanding Officer, Honoured head table
guests, our very special guest WW2 Veteran Herb
Plowman, fellow Eddies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I have the distinct honour and privledge of being
The President of the Regimental Association and
I must highlight at this time how much I value the
loyalty, dedication and hard work of the executive
committee.
Before I propose a toast to the Regiment, I will
briefly explain the formation of the association. We
must go back in history to the first commanding
Officer Lieutenant Colonel Billy Griesbach who
rose to the rank of Major General at the end of his
Military Career. Billy Griesbach fought in two wars,
Boer war and First World War. He became a city
councilor and the youngest mayor of the City of
Edmonton, He was a MP and a senator. His father,
Henry Griesbach, was the first man to join the
Northwest Mounted police and had a Regimental
Number of 1. Billy Griesbach ‘s wife, Janet, was
the first female born in Edmonton and was also
Edmonton's first telephone operator. I have a
copy of General Billy Griesbach's Letter April 1,
1917 to Captain Pinder and Lieut Thieme of the
49th Battalion in Edmonton and I will read a few
sentences from his letter.
Quote” All men drafted to the regiment in France
are 49ers as good as the best. If you have time for
social functions do something for the wives and
children of 49ers in Edmonton”

We need “an organization sufficient to get things
going and keep growing as the men return is the
proper caper”
“Look after the broken fellows and the women and
kiddies. Remember what I told you in Plug Street,
‘Never mind what other regiments do. If they don't
do as we do, they are wrong' ”

who fought in Sanctuary Wood June 3rd what they
think of us. I heard Major Gray say the other day
that the attack of the 49th that day was the grandest
sight he ever saw”

Nothing can dim our memories of two world
wars, peace keeping missions, the missions in the
Balkans, other areas of conflict and Afghanistan,
nor the achievements of our unit. The heroism,
and self - sacrifice of our comrades will never be
forgotten by us. We formed friendships that will
never fade. We learned to regard and respect our
colors as a symbol of all that was finest in our unit
and as a reminder of the loss of friends, whom we
continue to mourn in spite of the passing years.
We remember the humorous incidents at camp,
training and overseas assignments.
The loyalty and spirit of the members of the 49th
Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment have
played a significant Role in the history and progress
of our country both in Edmonton and abroad.

Young soldiers just joining, current soldiers and
old soldiers who have been around for many years
- you are part of the Regimental family and you
will have been and continue to be a part of one of
Canada's great regiments. You will be honouring
those whose tradition of valour rings from Flanders
to Ortona to Afghanistan and you can be truly
proud.
We have the distinction of being the only Loyal
Regiment in Canada and probably only one of 3 in
the British Commonwealth. This title was bestowed
to us by King George during the second world war.

The Association is 100 years old and with all the
help of the Regimental family we will endure
another 100 years. The association enables all
members in the regimental family to keep in
touch with old comrades whether they be here in
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Edmonton or across the world.

The association is committed to supporting and
perpetuating the traditions and spirit of the 49th
Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment

Now it is my honor to make a toast to the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment,
Please Rise ,Band Bonnie Dundee.To the Regiment.
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If Tomorrow never comes by Norma Cornett Marek
If I knew it would be the last time that I'd see you fall asleep,
I would tuck you in more tightly, and pray the Lord your soul to keep.
If I knew it would be the last time that I'd see you walk out the door,
I would give you a hug and kiss, and call you back for just one more.
If I knew it would be the last time I'd hear your voice lifted up in praise,
I would tape each word and action, and play them back throughout my days
If I knew it would be the last time, I would spare an extra minute or two,
To stop and say “I love you,” instead of assuming you know I do.

So just in case tomorrow never comes, and today is all I get,
I'd like to say how much I love you, and I hope we never will forget.

Tomorrow is not promised to anyone, young or old alike,
And today may be the last chance you get to hold your loved one tight.

So if you're waiting for tomorrow, why not do it today?
For if tomorrow never comes, you'll surely regret the day

That you didn't take that extra time for a smile, a hug, or a kiss,
And you were too busy to grant someone, what turned out to be their one last wish.

So hold your loved ones close today, and whisper in their ear,
That you love them very much, and you'll always hold them dear.

Take time to say “I'm sorry,” “Please forgive me,” “thank you” or “it's okay”.
And if tomorrow never comes, you'll have no regrets about today.
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The 100th Anniversary of the
Battle of Vimy
Ridge
By Vincent Moroz, Sgt. (Retd)
WWII, only 1 from Korea, with the bulk being Cold
It was truly a great honour being selected to
represent the 49th
Battalion Regimental
Association, as a part
of the official Canadian
Delegation, at the 100th
anniversary of the
Battle of Vimy Ridge
celebration in France.
One imagines such

War veterans. There was a handful of us with Afghan
War service.

Prior to this event I had not considered the Battle of
Vimy Ridge within the context of WWI. Vimy floated
in my imagination as a moment in time where all
four Canadian divisions gathered together to do
battle with a well-entrenched and determined foe,
achieving victory where other nations had been
defeated. It was a battle which seemed to define the
Canadian Corps, one that forged a national identity
on the terrible anvil of war. This is a romantic
version of events. The battle for Vimy Ridge was a
Moroz, V. (2017)
demonstrated success in planning and execution but
it remains questionable if the victory had immediate
an event will be a once-in-a-lifetime affair, but this effects on the young nation of Canada beyond
experience for me went beyond unique-celebration forging an enduring sense of pride and confidence
attendance, and became a sharp history lesson and to the soldiers of the Corps itself. But were ours the
stark reminder of why November 11th is a solemn only soldiers to have taken Vimy Ridge? Indeed, they
duty for all Canadians.
were not, but we were the only ones to have held it.

Such a lesson made this article challenging to write. Zouaves at Vimy Ridge
What I have tried to capture is the history behind the
experience along with a pictorial essay of what is left Zouaves were a French Foreign Legion unit that
today that is relevant to the battle and its aftermath. was originally manned primarily with soldiers
from north Africa. Beginning service in 1830 and
The Canadian contingent for Vimy100 consisted continuing until 1962, the Zouaves were for a time
of 150 people with representatives from all the perpetuated by the “Commando Training School
Regimental Associations perpetuating units that (CEC)” (Wikipedia, 2017) however they are no
took part in the battle, a youth delegation of two longer active nor are their traditions specifically
students from every province and territory, and an
assortment of politicians including VAC Minister,
the Right Honourable Kent Hehr. The two oldest
veterans were 97, one of whom was a nurse in the
second war (Maxine), the other who attended the
unveiling of the Vimy Monument in July of 1936 and
still had the Legion button from that event (John).
It was an interesting and uniquely homogeneous
group of people, although we were spread out
over 2 hotels and 3 buses making full socialization
WW1 Zouaves
challenging. There were only a few veterans from
September
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being perpetuated. This is unfortunate given the
Zouaves were one of the most highly decorated
units of the French military.
On May 9th, 1915, Zouaves of the 1st Moroccan
Division attacked the German lines at Vimy Ridge,
broke through, and achieved the summit of Hill
140. With the French guns running short of
ammunition, and reinforcements unavailable, the
Zouaves were forced to retreat under cover of
darkness, once again returning Vimy Ridge to

Running from April 9 - 12, 1917, it was the opening
engagement of the Battle of Arras and it did not
suffer from a lack of artillery support, nor did it
suffer from a lack of reinforcements. The product
of careful planning, timing, and rehearsals down to
the section level, the battle involved all 4 divisions
of the Canadian Corps. Speaking of the Battle of
Arras, History.com (2009) records that “Of the
nearly 1,000 heavy guns used in the attacks, 377
were aimed at a six-kilometer stretch of front facing
Vimy Ridge, a high point overlooking the plains of
Artois”. The math tells us that is 63 guns pounding
each kilometer of the ridge.

Plans for the assault of Vimy Ridge were known
within the Corps as early as November, 1916. As
1917 began, existing tunnels built by the Huguenots
were being improved and expanded into supply and
bivouac areas, complete with electricity and running
water. Grange Tunnel, part of which is still accessible
at Vimy, was nearly a kilometer long, and deposited
soldiers just behind the British observation
Moroz, V. (2017). Memorial to the Moroccan Division at Vimy Ridge.
trenches. In the months before the battle Canadian
German hands until the arrival of the Canadians.
infantry brigades trained on life-sized models of
There is a memorial to the 1st Moroccan Division
German defensive systems, moving from dry to live
just west of the Canadian memorial on top of Vimy
fire rehearsals. Map models and aerial surveillance
Ridge within the National Park.
photos were used to educate the brigades on terrain
and objectives. A notable change in tactics for the
The Nivelle Offensive and the Battle of Arras
battle was the shifting of command to the platoon
Operating from April 9 to May 15, 1917, the Battle of level once the battle began. With everyone in the
Arras (also known as the Battle of the Scarpe) was brigade understanding the overall plan it was up
meant to be a diversionary offensive as a prelude to to the platoon leaders to keep the battle moving
the French Nivelle Offensive, which began April 16th. forward, keeping touch with flanking units during
Where the Battle of Arras was designed to draw in the advance.
and tie up German reserves, the Nivelle Offensive The Germans were not idle during this period. They
was intended to conclude in a strategic break conducted a successful strategic retreat to shorten
through that French General Nivelle believed would their lines and continued to dig in well fortified
be decisive, thus allowing the allied forces to break defensive positions. The local success of the Royal
out behind the German lines.
Flying Corps prompted the Germans to move Manfred

The Canadian Battle of Vimy Ridge took place
roughly two years after the attack of the Zouaves.
* September

von Richthofen's famous Flying Circus into the Arras
area to counter allied air efforts. It was a difficult
time for the RFC and losses were exceptionally high,
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however, the intelligence provided through their others refusing similar orders. Nivelle was replaced
operations would be an important component of the by Petain whose leadership methodology focused
victory to come.
greater care and attention to the maintenance of
morale, although Petain did order “40-62 mutineers
The 49th Battalion was not one of the assault shot as examples” (Wikipedia, 2017) for the refusal
battalions during the battle for Vimy Ridge. We to advance.
were tasked instead to follow immediately behind
the main effort and neutralize German strong points With the French offensive at an end the diversionary
so the battle could progress while moving supply Battle of Arras became the central battle. Field
forward, wounded back, and generally support the Marshall Haig was forced to continue the fight to both
assaulting battalions as required during the battle. reduce pressure on the exhausted French forces,
When the guns finally opened up at zero-dark and to keep the enemy focus away from “his own
early on April 9th, fifty-percent of the 49th advanced offensive at Ypres” (Hughes, n.d.). Unfortunately
with the assault battalions. By mid-day, the entire little ground was gained during the remainder of the
battalion was on the field keeping the battle moving Battle of Arras as the British forces ground against
forward. On April 12th the 49th assumed control of well fortified, in-depth German positions.
the Brigade left until relieved on the 13th.
In the 39 days the Battle of Arras raged there were
The battle outcome was a success largely due to approximately 159,000 Commonwealth casualties,
the care and attention placed on planning and which averages to 4,076 per day. This was a higher
rehearsals, but the cost in lives was staggering. Of daily average than the Battle of the Somme the
the more than 10,500 Canadian casualties over the previous year. If we add in the 118,000 French
four days of battle 3,598 were fatalities. To put that casualties and the German estimates of 163,000
into perspective, 900 men lost their lives each day casualties, we end up with an estimated total of
during the Battle of Vimy Ridge. Digest the cost of 440,000 casualties on both side of the conflict in just
lives for a moment, as that loss shows itself all over 39 days of fighting. To put some perspective around
the majestic white monument which now rests at those astonishing numbers the Commonwealth
the top of Hill 145.
casualties alone would wipe out all of Canada's
current military manpower of just over 111,000. A
On April 16, 2017, the Nivelle Offensive began. City Goes to War (Stevens, 1964) called the Battle
Although it achieved initial success it stalled quickly of Arras “a clean-cut British victory” (p. 86), but
and was suspended largely by April 25. Despite the reality suggests otherwise. One thing can be
achieving the largest gain of ground during a said, that despite the high casualties suffered by
single offensive (7 - 8km), French casualties were the Canadian Corps during the battle, they were far
enormous. Pre-battle estimates pegged casualties at below the Commonwealth average and would have
10,000, however the final tally of casualties was over been far worse without the meticulous care given to
118,000, with roughly 33,000 fatalities (killed or
planning and rehearsals. A great deal of credit must
died of wounds). Stop and think about that number be given to both Byng and Currie for this fact.
for a moment. Using 33,000 fatalities over the 9 days
that is an average of 3,666 killed per day, with an In the aftermath of these battles General Juian Byng
overall casualty average of 13,111 per day. That is was elevated out of command of the Canadian Corps
a staggering loss of life. The pressure on the French to be replaced by General Sir Arthur Currie, the first
forces became so great that eventually one division native son of Canada to hold the position. Under
refused the order to advance, an act which led to Currie's command the Canadians would continue to
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throughout his tour. By chance, I found the grave of
Cpl. Dan Decorby at the NMC, one of Force
Protection's own who passed away in 2009. It was
very pleasant to have Rob as a travel companion on
the Vimy100 trip and we were fortunate to meet up
Crosses, Row-on-Row
with two other reservists who served on different
The Vimy100 Canadian contingent visited several tours in Afghanistan, including Rob's replacement in
Great War cemeteries during the trip, all but one PsyOps.
were within a short distance of Vimy Ridge. The What is striking about the military cemeteries
map below is oriented south up and shows the Vimy we visited is first how large they are, and second
Memorial in the center, Neuville-Saint-Vaast south- the meticulous care given to them. In the time we

push the Germans back to very end of the war on
November 11th, 1918. As Goldworthy (2008) notes:
“The Canadian Corps never lost a battle in the final
two years of the Great War”.

spent in France we witnessed over 100,000 actual
graves with many thousand more names with no
known graves written on memorial walls. One only
fully understands the casualty numbers when one
actually walks among them in their final resting
place. I found myself keenly interested in reading
their names as it was not lost on me that these were
not statistics, they were people. Unlike our fallen
soldiers today their remains were not transported
home to great fanfare, they never left the battlefield,
and relatives had to come here to find them and
mourn at their burial site.
The first cemetery we visited is the largest German
cemetery from WWI in France: Neuville-Saint-Vaast.
west of Vimy toward Arras, Notre Dame de Lorette This cemetery contains the remains of 44,833
north-west of Vimy in the lower right, and unmarked, soldiers who where killed in battle in and around
Cabaret-Rouge on the main road between Arras and Artois, Lorette and Vimy. There are 4 soldiers buried
beneath each marker which is inscribed with the
Souchez.
Moroz, V. (2017). Cemeteries Near Vimy.

I had visited the National Military Cemetery (NMC)
in Ottawa with SALH Sergeant Rob McCue prior to
embarking for France but the feel of the cemeteries
in France was quite different than Ottawa. Sgt.
McCue was also a delegate of Vimy100 and his
grandfather was at the Battle of Vimy Ridge in the
Royal Artillery. Rob and I were both on TF1-06 in
Afghanistan, however, he was in PsyOps and I in Moroz, V. (2017). Neuville-Saint-Vaast.German Cemetry.
Force Protection, so we rarely met in theatre. He
was attached to the Patricias when Captain Nicola name, rank and date of death of the fallen. There
Goddard was killed and followed their Battlegroup were a few unknown soldiers. The site was both
* September
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peaceful and sombre and it was my first taste of the our delegation meticulously researched one of the
enormity of these fields; the site itself was vast.
soldiers in the cemetery and spoke of them during
the ceremony. All ceremonies were conducted in
There was a monument to their fallen near the
English, French and an Aboriginal language.
entrance.
We next visited Cabaret-Rouge British cemetery. April 8th gave some of us a rare opportunity to
attend a sunrise ceremony at the Vimy Monument
which was officiated by two Algonquin Knowledge
Keepers, a husband and wife team. The purpose of
this ceremony, which had never before been con
Moroz, V. (2017). Neuville-Saint-Vaast German Memorial.

Formerly the site of a road-side cafe that was shelled
out of existence, it now holds the remains of more
than 7,655 Commonwealth soldiers, “more than half
of them unidentified” (Government of Canada, n.d.).
One can only imagine the grief of those families
who could not visit the grave of their lost father or
son when their resting place was unknown. This
cemetery holds numerous casualties from the Battle
of Vimy Ridge. It is worth noting that the grave of the
Unknown Soldier that was moved to the Ottawa war
memorial came from Cabaret-Rouge.
of the fallen in returning home. There was under
standably a strong leaning to the spirits of aborigi
nal soldiers, but the Knowledge Keepers were not
attempting to be exclusive. This was a very impor
tant and meaningful event for them and those of us
who attended were honoured to be a part of it. The
white of the Vimy Memorial was blue in the dawn
and a stunning contrast to the golds it would be
later that same day when we attended the sunset
ceremony.

Moroz, V. (2017). Canadian graves at Cabaret-Rouge.

Central to any Commonwealth cemetery is the
Cross of Sacrifice, around which we always held a
short service led by the youth delegation. Larger
cemeteries of more than 1000 graves also tend to
have^sone£f£smsmbrancs.«heiBung£BOPle£^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^«
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sheer size of the cemetery. While it rose slightly in
the middle it seemed to go on without end.

Moroz, V. (2017). Vimy Memorial at Sunrise.

During the day we attended Notre Dame de Lorette,
the largest French military cemetery holding over
40,000 soldiers within individual plots, and, in
several ossuaries. By chance, I found one grave that
held a father killed in the first war and a son killed
in the second war, quite the meaningful grave but

Another interesting feature of this site is the
monument called the Ring of Remembrance. This
modern, circular monument contains the names of
580,000 WWI soldiers who lost their lives in the
Nord and Pas-de-Calais from several nations, listed
alphabetically, without distinguishing which nation
they fought for. The monument is enormous and
the writing small which gives one the perspective
of how difficult it is to record half a million names
on a single wall. Of the total number the monument
holds 294,000 names from the Commonwealth and
includes the name Kerr, CR, who I believe is Charles
Roland Kerr, 49er and brother of VC winner John
Chipman Kerr. Private Kerr was killed on December
28, 1917, and is buried in Fosse No. 10 Communal
Cemetery Extension, III. C. 2.
After dinner in Arras, we returned to the Vimy
Monument for the Sunset Ceremony; this was my
first time up close with the Monument and it brought
a lump to my throat. The statues are beautifully
carved and their look is of mourning rather than

Moroz, V. (2017)

perhaps not surprising for the sons of
France.
There is a cathedral and a 52m high monument call
the Lantern-Tower which holds the remains of
unknown soldiers from several conflicts as well as
ashes of WWII concentration camp victims. What
was striking about Notre Dame de Lorette was the

Moroz, V. (2017). Vimy Memorial at the setting of the sun.

glory. I had never heard of a Sunset Ceremony
before, but it is apparently a combination of three
historic ceremonies: “beating retreat, tattoo, and
lowering of thenational flag” (Pacific Navy News,
2017). This boils down to calling troops from the
field into night positions, closing down for the night,
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and posting of night sentries who would first prove Rather than duck-boards and mud visitors are
weapons prior to taking up their post. Reville and treated to a tidy section of rebuilt trench-line, both
last post were played. This evening the Canadian British and German, that shows the nature of the
military contingent would march onto Vimy Ridge fortification maze. The German trenches were
to the sound of the pipes and drums, the band would far superior to ours, being built with care for the
play the tattoo, and the artillery would prove guns. long-term. Ours were considerably more hasty in
The sound of the military bands always mark the construction which is not evident from the cement
cadence for a good parade, and this was definitely a sandbags used to preserve them here. One finds
concrete German bunkers in other battlefields, there
did not appear to be anything similar in the British
trench lines.

The forward observation trenches between the two
sides were within 50m of one-other. The National
Park guides tell us that conversations were often
good parade. As the sun set, the colour of the Vimy heard and repeated by combatants across the short
monument changed until it was gold in the setting distance of no-man's land.
The Vimy Memorial was designed by Walter Allward
sun.
Moroz, V. (2017)
and is built on
Hill 145, roughly
Vimy National Park
the left-center of
The site of the Battle of Vimy Ridge is now one of
the ridge in 4th
Canada's national parks, one of two outside Canada,
Division's line of
and great pains have been taken to preserve the
advance. This is the
battlefield as it was. While unexploded ordnance
highest point on
has been carefully cleared around the forward
Vimy Ridge.
observation trenches and the Vimy Memorial, much
remains as it was when the battle ended, with veg
Taking eleven years
etation being planted over the craters and trench
to complete with
lines to preserve them. What was once a field of
specific limestone
mud churned over by the pounding of artillery now
imported
from
contains 66,000 maple trees - one for every Cana
Croatia,
the
dian soldier who perished in the Great War. The
memorial
was
site sits on 250 acres of ground given in perpetuity
unveiled on 26 July
to the people of Canada by a grateful French nation.
Moroz,V(2017),Mother Canada 1936 to a crowd
over 50,000 strong,
6,200 of whom were Canadian. The monument itself
is beautifully carved, a testament to Canadian
sacrifice and loss. Of the many statues on the
memorial, all show a deep sorrow, none more so
than that of Mother Canada who looks down upon
the sarcophagus of her fallen children. The look on
her face is haunting, a mix of anger and grief
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depending on how the light catches her face. I was
able to visit thememorial several times during
Vimy100 and I could have spent hours more just
being there, it is breathtaking. I highly recommend a
visit to this amazing place for those who have never
been able to attend; put it on your bucket list.
The 100th Anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge:
Game Day

As I waited for the ceremony to start I was hailed
by one of the security people who said someone
wanted to see me. It turned out this someone was
Loyal Eddie alumni Gilles Dion who was at Vimy
with his Air Cadet group. It was great to see Gilles
after many years, and amazing to see anyone I knew
in France, at Vimy, on this day. After visiting with

This was the biggest event VAC has ever run, and to
their thinking, the biggest they were likely to ever
run. They were all very excited about April 9th.
This was a day of high-security. We bussed to Arras
where the buses were swept for bombs. When
we embarked for the Vimy Memorial we also had
to pass by a bomb dog. We were given VIP escort
onto the site by Gendarmes and sat in the VIP area
fenced off from other spectators...the 25,000 other
spectators that were at this event on either side of
the Memorial. The main programme took place in
front of the Memorial.
The Memorial site was packed and was going to be
a long day for those who were in the cheap seats, I
understand the last attendee got off the site at 2300h.
We arrived to cheering from the crowd, which had
a large Canadian component, and were piped up to
the front of the Memorial by one of the contingent.
We held the right flank of the VIP seating area, with
much of the center and left held by visiting military
dignitaries. Seats front and center were held for the

special dignitaries.
I
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Moroz,V(2017) Prince William and Harry

Gilles, I managed to get on top of the Memorial with
my security pass and snapped a few pictures before
one of the people with the show asked me not to be
there. This is what the crowd looked like in front
of Mother Canada, who really was the star of this
event. What you see in the distance would have
been behind the German lines on April 9, 1917.
At 1530h sharp the event began with aboriginal
drummers and hoop dancers. The Canadian military
and RCMP contingent marched on and shortly
thereafter the dignitaries including the Governor
General, Prince Charles, Princes William and Harry,
Prime Minister Trudeau, and, the French President.
We were treated to a fly-by of replica WWI airplanes
which as very fitting given the nature of the air battle
100 years ago. We had seen them earlier in the trip
flying past Neuville-Saint-Vaast.
The event entertainment was tastefully done and
starred actor Paul Gross, who played a variety of
period characters. The speeches by the dignitar
ies were short and meaningful, I especially enjoyed
Prince Charles speech. As the event drew to a close
we rose to salute the Canadian and French national
anthems; Last Post, Reville and the Lament were
played. The Lament is sometimes difficult for me,
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I remember a long, slow march to that tune. It was
played by our Vimy contingent piper several times
when we visited the cemeteries, it always got my
attention.
The program officially ended with a perfectly timed
fly-over by French Mirage jets. The VAC has every
right to be proud of this event, the ceremony went
off flawlessly including the best weather of the trip.
After the ceremony was over, the Royal dignitaries
stopped to say hello to the old vets in the front row,
then they abandoned the position. Shortly after that
we were escorted off the Memorial, once again to
the cheering of the crowd which was very humbling.
I met a couple of young ladies from Edmonton while
we waited for our bus to drive up the lane. This was

at Arras. On 11th
.April 1917 just one
of those Battalions,
the 2nd Seaforth Highlanders, sustained casualties
amounting to 12 officers and 363 other ranks. Arras
was, and still remains, a battlefield very close to
Scottish hearts” (p. 1).
Moroz, V. (2017). Statues on the Vimy Memorial

It felt pretty good to be closing such a memorable
day with a nice Bordeaux and the sound of the pipes!

early
on in
their
school trip, with several days to go. What an historic
trip to find yourself on as a young person.
Moroz, V. (2017). The Scottish pipe band in Arras town square.

Last
Moroz, V. (2017). Canadian Cemetery No. 2.
Functions
With another VIP escort we left the Vimy Memorial
for Arras and the Minister's reception at the We had a bit more time on the Vimy Memorial
cathedral in the main square. It was here I got the over the last few days, which was very welcome. I
next part of my history lesson when I learned that thoroughly enjoyed being on the Memorial and could
the Battle of Arras is also very personal to the Scots. have spent a lot more time there just absorbing the
Hughes (n.d.) says of the Battle of Arras:
feel of it. It truly is a beautiful place.
“Combined casualties for the three Scottish Divisions We visited Canadian Cemetery No. 2, which is on the
during April and May 1917 came to just over 18,000. Vimy National Park Grounds a short distance from
Added to this figure are the casualties of another 14 the Memorial. It is not a large cemetery holding
Scottish Battalions that fought with other Divisions around 3,000 casualties, 378 from the Battle of Vimy
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Ridge. This cemetery commemorates 29 Canadians
whose graves were lost from other cemeteries; they
are remembered with a stone towards the back of
the cemetery. This site also holds casualties from
the Royal Naval Division, which was “a naval unit
that fought on land as infantry” (Torpedo Bay Navy
Museum, n.d.). Originally envisioned as Marines
they unit fought at Gallipoli before going to France
and the western. You can see the French National
Necropolis from this cemetery.
We went to Ypres, Belgium, where we visited Tyne
Cot Military Cemetery, which holds over 11,000
commonwealth dead, about 8,000 of which are not
identified. In addition, there is a memorial with
35,000 names of those with no known grave. Tyne
Cot is built on the old battlefield with two former
German concrete bunkers still in place, one has an
Australian memorial built on top of it which hold
the Cross of Sacrifice. I found a cluster of 49th Bat
talion casualties here, which is no surprise given
the Battalion fought in the Battle of Passchendaele.
One of the 49th graves I found was that of Private C.
Mobrey who was killed during the Second Battle of
Passchendaele. The 49th War Diary of October 30th,
1917, notes the Battalion “attacked the German
front & support lines at 5-40 a.m. ... heavy opposi
tion met with, causing heavy casualties, the inter
mediate objective was gained & held in spite the
most trying conditions from enemy machine guns
& shell fire; estimated casualties at this date 5 offi
cers & 65 other ranks killed” (Library and Archives
of Canada, n.d.). Private Mobrey was among those
killed that day.

After visiting Tyne Cot we had free-time to explore a
portion of Ypres, I headed for the Menin Gate to find
the 49ers there. For those who were not aware, the
Menin Gate is one of 3 great memorials created to
commemorate WWI soldiers with no known grave,
Tyne Cot and Thiepval being the others. There are
over 54,000 names on the Menin Gate, including 8
panels of the 49th Battalion's fallen. After supper,
we easy-marched over the Menin Gate for the Last
Post Ceremony, piped down the streets of Ypres
by our piper; we found another large crowd filled
with Canadians. I stopped to say hello to an N Sask
R Sergeant in uniform and met a young Loyal Eddie
at the same time (sorry, friend, I didn't remember
to write down your name) - we are everywhere it
would seem.
The Menin ceremony, held at 8pm nightly, is
essentially Revile and the Last Post, with a pause in
between for wreaths to be laid. One group that went
to lay a wreath began singing in a strange tongue.
It occurred to me they were likely Maori given the
number of NZ dead in Tyne Cot cemetery.
The last place we went was not tied to the Vimy100
celebration, but it epitomized the battlefields of
the Great War; that place was Beaumont Hamel.
This is the second of two Canadian National Parks
on foreign soil, and like Vimy, Beaumont Hamel is
preserved largely as it was 100 years ago with a
portion of the trench-line intact.

Moroz, V. (2017). The Menin Gate and 49th Bn Panels.
Moroz, V. (2017). Beaumont-Hamel Battlefield.
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The decimation of the Newfoundland Regiment, at
Beaumont-Hamel occurred on what is termed the
4th Battle of the Somme which began July 1, 1916.
The German defenses were particularly well-made
in this area and they were not affected by the Allied
artillery barrage which preceded the assault. Despite
the destruction of an important defensive position
with the Hawthorn Mine detonation the bulk of
the German defenders rose out of their bunkers to
man largely undisturbed defensive positions. Due
to delays in other British units getting into their
assault position, and to erroneous information
being relayed to local Allied HQ, the Newfoundland
Regiment went up into the field from St. John's
Road (trench) to be the only allied force advancing.
Somewhere between 20 and 30 minutes later “the
regiment suffered a crippling 324 killed and 386
wounded out of a total of 801 soldiers” (Canadian
War Museum, n.d.). The remaining NCOs pushed
the survivors down into the ravine that is roughly
right-center of the field where they took cover until
nightfall. Some men lay wounded on field for more
than a day until they could be taken from the field.

Standing on this field really hit me to what it might
mean to go over-the-top. The picture of the field
below was taken just behind St. John's Road and looks
toward the German positions which were roughly
the area you can see trees in the far left/center. The
monument in the left of the far-ground was put up
by the 51st Highland Division who eventually took
the field in the fall of 1916. There is a statue on top
of the monument so I estimate the distance across
the field around 600m. To the right-center you can
see Y-Ravine Military Cemetery in the low-ground,
which is where the survivors of the Newfoundland
Regiment took cover, and where many of the fallen
now lie. As I stood in the middle of the field all I
could think of was inbound tracer and being on the
receiving end of the MG ranges I fired on in training.
I can only imagine how terrible their short walk into
that unrelenting hail of fire could have been.
So ended the official program of the Vimy100
contingent, and my introductory education on the

battles of the Great War.The Term “Veteran”
I have always wrestled with the idea of being worthy
of the title “veteran”. One struggles with feeling their
service measures up in the company of those who
fought in the Second War, and even more so when
walking among the graves of the first war soldiers.
It is logical on one hand to be a veteran, but still,
that was my grandparents generation wasn't it? The
good people at VAC treated us so well that I was
uncomfortable at times, which I don't believe they
understood. To the good and tireless people from
VAC who made the Vimy 100 event such a success,
those of us who had served were worthy of every
praise and they did not seem to see a difference
between the wheelchair bound old soldier, or the
ambulatory ones like myself. I do.
While one may wrestle with the term “veteran”, one
must also accept the duty to become a veteran. As
the old guard passes on we will eventually be all who
remain to remind the youth of duty and sacrifice,
and to remind them of the greatness of those that
came before us. As much as I wrestle with the term,
it would seem veteran it is my next post.

As the Ode For the Fallen reminds us: “They shall
not grow old, as we that are left grow old; age shall
not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the
going down of the sun and in the morning, We Will
Remember Them.” (Binyon, 1914).
Summing Up

I went to France thinking about Vimy as a singular
event, I returned with a deeper understanding of
where Vimy fits within the context of WWI, and for
the shocking loss of life that is the foundation of
Remembrance Day. Until I set foot in Neuvill-SaintVaast the Great War had not been a subject of my
deep interest, I'd know only one veteran from this
conflict as a boy. The Vimy 100 experience has
completely changed this for me.
I also came away with an understanding of the duty
veterans have in perpetuating remembrance, which
September
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in my mind lies somewhere between reminding the
nation of the need to be prepared to defend that
which we cherish, and the warning to not undertake
armed conflict lightly; this is a connection I did not
make as a serving soldier. It is my hope that my
lessons, and this history, will be of value to others.

Fears No Foe!
“We will remember them” (ibid).
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Post Master Corporal
by Paul Tobolski CD Captain (Ret'd) M814021
TH82381

$.04 cents for local and $.05 cents for
out of town.

The Americans have a Government Position called
the Post Master General. This article
is about a lower ranking Post Master with the rank
of Corporal or known as the Camp
Postal Clerk.
I joined the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and was
sworn in November 1958. By May of
1961 I had earned two stripes, the rank of
Corporal. Ranks in the Army at the time were
Pte, LlCpl. Cpl. and Sgt.+ Sr. NCO's. The rank of
LlCpl. still existed and MICpl. did not.

I was also told I could make my own hours. During
the closed times, I would sort the
incoming mail and put it into certain cubby holes.
The postal wicket would NOT be open
during training hours. I decided I would open for
an hour at noon from 1200 hours to
1300 hours and then from 1630 hours to 1830
hours. This worked out to be just fine. I
separated the mail by Name & Platoon. It was
important to have an accurate nominal
role for this work. A lot of the incoming letters had
hand written codes on the envelopes.
SWAK meant ‘sealed with a kiss', and ODLDSDB
meant ‘open de letter de sooner de
better', Pay for a Militia Corporal was about $6.50 a
Day. Uniforms worn at the time
were known as Bush which went back to the
Korean war. Much better than Battle Dress
which was still left over from WWII.

In the summer of 1962, during the first week of
July, 23rd Militia Group mad a
concentration at Wainwright for a full week of
training. After the week was over some of
us went to Camp Sarcee on the South West side of
Calgary. Those going from
Wainwright to Calgary were loaded in the back of
trucks, 2 112 ton vehicles, (Deuce and
a Half's) for the long road trip. We drove through
Camrose on the way to Calgary
I had gained experience working part time with the
Canadian Post Office, I worked at
Terminal ‘A' in Edmonton as well as a few Xmas
rushes. I applied for the position of the
Camp Postal Clerk. I was advised I had the position.
My title would be “Post Master
Corporal” for the Camp.

I reported to the HQ building. The RSM showed me
a little office with an outside
window. This was to be the post office for the
camp. I asked the RSM where do I get
funds to buy and sell stamps. His reply was, ‘You
buy the stamps from your own
money'. In 1962 the cost for sending a letter was

Our accommodation was a WW 1 building where
the Cpl.'s lived. We had in-door
washrooms. The trainees were living in Bell tents
and had outside areas for
conveniences (ablutions). These Bell tents used in
the early 1960's were tents which
went well back to WWI.
Having my little office in the HQ building I was
aware of what the CO had to deal with
when some one disobeyed the Military rules. An
item which remains in my memory was
the CO's order parade. A Cpl., a member of an
Artillery Battery was charged with
several different charges along with Section
114.”Conduct to the Prejudice of good order
and Military discipline”. Other charges were also
applied.The CO tossed the book at
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him. I will never forget this.
While off duty, I used walk to the nearest Calgary
transit bus stop. This was in the
‘Marda' Loop area of Calgary east of Lincoln Park
an RCAF base. Once on the bus, I
rode around Calgary to see the City. On Friday the
camp was allowed to leave for the
week end. A friend, a Cpl. Williams had a car and
was going to drive to Edmonton and
we all would share in the cost of gas. Gas was about
$0.31.9 per gallon.

Going to Edmonton we drove to the Centre Street
bridge near the China Town area and
saw the many young fellows trying to hitch hike
Another mass of hitchhikers were at
16Ave N.W. the intersection of Highways 1 and 2.
Only four lanes reached as far as
North of Red Deer. From Red Deer it was a two lane
highway through Ponoka and
Wetaskiwin. The trip took about four hours and
once in Edmonton I could take a bus
home.
The Jr. ranks tent was used for our leisure and
entertainment, Calgary only had one TV
Station, CHCT where we watched black and white
TV. We could buy cokes and
chocolate bars as well as a few other snacks. Meals
were served in an open tent and
when it rained or was windy, the sides of the tent
were closed.
To save money, John Diefenbaker the Prime
Minister of Canada, enacted a law that
Military vehicles would not run on Wednesday.
Mail did not move and the Camp Driver,
Cpl. Park a Calgary Highlander would help me in
the Post Office.

Another incident happened when returning to
Camp Sarcee late one evening I was
stopped by a member of the Military Police He was
* September

a UCpl. and as a Militia member I
stood to attention I told him my rank and name. I
was a Cpl. and he was a UCpl. I was
mesmerized by the Regular Force. Another
incident was walking from “Happy Valley”,
an area with swimming pools located South of the
Bow River in the N.W. Chris
Reynolds, another ‘Eddie' Cpl., and I decided we
would walk back to Camp. This was
quite a long walk because it was a direct cross
country. Chris wanted to do this as he
had been accepted for Officer's training in the fall
and the exercise would be good.
Today Sarcee Trail exists and the times on road
would be about 15 or more minutes by
road. Needless to say our cross country took much
longer.
A year later I was in Camp Borden taking Officer's
training with COTC. (Canadian
Officer Training Corps). Pay was $225 a month.
Chris went on to join the Officer
Candidate Program and the last time I knew about
him he was a 2nd Lt with the
Princess Patricia's.
I joined the ‘Eddies' and was sworn in on my 16th
Birthday. ~ years later I left the Reserves at the
rank of Captain and was discharged on my 36th
Birthday. I had joined 8th Engineers as I had to
have the requirements to become an Engineering
Officer because I graduated from N.A.I.T. with a
Diploma in Architectural Technology

In total my time as a member of the Reserve I
Militia was 14 Years and 180 Days. As I
type this it soon will be nearly 60 years ago since I
joined the ‘Eddies'. Life has been
good. My wife of over 48 years ago and I live in
Calgary. We have two children and two
grandchildren. Our daughter is married with a son
and daughter. Our son is a first
officer with West jet and is married and does not
have any children.
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alex decoteau park dedication
Alex Decoteau Park Dedication Ceremony

He became the first Indigenous police officer
in Canada when he joined the Edmonton Police
Photos and Article by: Capt Rick Dumas, Adjt The L Department, in 1911 and was soon promoted to
EDMN R
sergeant - in charge of the then-No. 4 Police Station
On 16 September 2017, the Alex Decoteau Park was at 121 Street and 102 Avenue. He was also one of
the department's first motorcycle officers - then on
officially opened and dedicated to his memory. It
duty as escort to dignitaries for the opening of the
is Downtown's first new park in over 30 years and
High Level Bridge, in 1913.
features a community garden, ground-level water
sprays, a fenced off-leash dog park and “Esprit”
At the Olympic Games in Stockholm, Sweden, 1912,
- a 16-foot sculpture by Canadian Artist, Pierre
Alex was the only Alberta representative on the
Poussin, honouring and celebrating the spirit and
Canadian Team. While placing 3rd in the preliminary
legacy of Alex Decoteau. The park is located at 105
heats of the 5000 metres event, he developed leg
Street and 102 Avenue and was very well attended
cramps in the final and finished sixth.
with numerous dignitaries and family from far and
In April 1916, Alex joined the 202nd Battalion,
wide.
during the First World War. He continued with
Mr. Chris Buyze, President Downtown Edmonton
competitive running, while serving in the army
Community League - the Master of Ceremony
- his athletic prowess was epic. At one point, he
welcomes Edmonton's citizens and visitors, alike
entered a competition foot race later to find out
as the event commences. To his right is The Loyal
that it was in fact a bicycle race. He promptly
Edmonton Regiment's Warrant Officer Warren
borrowed a bike and of course - won it. In the
Rubin who would later sing our national Anthem.
presence of King George V, he won a five-mile race
Behind him from left to right is a mounted
during a military sports day in England. When the
Strathcona, retired Airborne soldier and Elder proper trophy was unavailable for presentation, in
Mr. Clifford Pompana who would later offer the
lieu of, the King presented Alex with his personal
blessing, Ms Janice Smith - Director Exhibits &
gold pocket watch.
Programming Canada's Sports Hall of Fame, CO
L EDMN R - LCol Jon McCully, Edmonton Police
On May 1917 Alex transferred to the 49th Battalion,
Service Police Chief - Rod Knecht, Mayor Don
Canadian Expeditionary Force (now known as The
Iveson, representing the Decoteau Family - Ms
Loyal Edmonton Regiment), to serve on the front
Izola Mottershead - great niece to Alex and “Esprit” lines. He was employed as a runner, delivering vital
artist - Pierre Poussin.
messages on the battlefield, between commanders
and headquarters' staff - an extremely hazardous
Alex Decoteau, an inspirational figure was born
job as depicted in the movie featuring Mel Gibson,
in Saskatchewan in 1887. He was an excellent
“Gallipoli”.
student, attending the Battleford Industrial School,
where he became active in many sports, exhibiting
He was killed at the Battle of Passchendaele on
a natural talent for running. Between the years
October 30, 1917 - just a few weeks short of his
1909 and 1916 he entered every important race in
30th birthday. Passchendaele in percentage terms
Alberta, winning the majority.
was the costliest battle the 49th Battalion ever
fought. The Battalion lost three quarters of its
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strength in a few hours on that morning. By the
time the Battalion was pulled out that evening, only
145 of the nearly 600 soldiers that had started the
day remained standing. It was here that Private
Cecil J. Kinross was awarded his Victoria Cross.
Alex is buried in the Passchendaele New British
Cemetery amongst the 2,100 soldiers - many of the
dead are unidentified.

Yellow Ribbon Dancers.JPG and caption: From the
stage's perspective at the park's dedication service,
a Drum Ceremony is conducted by the Yellow
Ribbon Dancers, in traditional dress. To the right is
the red monument, “Esprit”. Within the vicinity is
the historical placard highlighting Alex's legacy.

Alex Decoteau has been inducted into the
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Edmonton Sports Hall of Fame, Alberta Sports
Hall of Fame, Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame,
Saskatchewan First Nations Sports Hall of Fame,
and Canada's Sports Hall of Fame. In addition to
having a street named after himself, he has been
named as one of Edmonton's 100 Citizens of the
Century. The Edmonton Police Service honour his
past service and commitment to community and
country by hosting the Alex Decoteau Run. This
past June it was supported by Honourary Colonel
John Stanton (L EDMN R) - CEO & Founder, Running
Room. To learn more about Alex Decoteau, please
visit The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Museum (at
the Prince of Wales Armoury).
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President Jack Bowen with Ms Izola Mottershead

Mr. Chris Buyze, the Master of Ceremony; Warrant Officer Warren Rubin; is a mounted Strathcona, retired Airborne soldier and
Elder - Mr. Clifford Pompana ;Ms Janice Smith - Director Exhibits & Programming Canada's Sports Hall of Fame, CO L EDMN
R - LCol Jon McCully, Edmonton Police Service Police Chief - Rod Knecht, Mayor Don Iveson, representing the Decoteau Family Ms Izola Mottershead - great niece to Alex and “Esprit” artist - Pierre Poussin.
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president's wanderings
a large green field. There I noticed a sign post that
signaled that this park was, in fact, a memorial
Capt (Rtd) Jack Bowen
park. I was astonished to find two Victoria Cross
winners and Cecil Kinross was one of them. Cecil
It was great to get around and do visitations on
Kinross VC was born in the village of Harefield.
behalf of the association. One of my goals when I
became President was to visit as many as the WW2 After a few days I located The ex- serviceman's
Club(British Legion) and I presented them the
veterans as possible. I visited Ken Froland in Los
extra plaque that I had taken me. Now we have a
Angles, Norm Olsen In Victoria, Stan Maclaren,
special Legion, which has a connection with us.
Herb Plowman in Edmonton and Len Corbett in
Calgary. I have also kept in touch with Maurice
I drove up to visit our Allied Regiment, The Duke
White.
of Lancaster's Regiment, at Fulwood Barracks in
In February of 2017 I participated in the dedication Preston. I was well received by the Regimental
secretary, Col (Rtd) Chris Owen. I was shown
of a memorial stone for John Chipman Kerr VC in
Port Moody BC where I met his descendants. I was around The Regimental headquarters and had
fortunate to be able to attend The British Columbia a great conversation. That night, I was picked
up By Col (Rtd) Chris Owen and taken over to
Regiment's Sgts Mess dinner in Vancouver
the 4th Battalion Lancs, at Kimberley Barracks,
My wife Steffany and I, along with LCo (Rtd) Hans where I met the Battalion Commander, LCol
Brink and his wife Nancy, travelled to Hoevelaken, Justin Tancrel. The CO had an impressive video
presentation of their role within the Army. A good
Netherlands to participate in the Walter Strang
conversation ensued with the CO and the DCO and
Memorial, As well, The village of Hoevelaken
then I was given a tour of the armies and had a
honoured our WW 2 Veteran, Ken Froland, with a
chance to talk to some of the Senior NCO's.
memorial and spreading of his ashes.
Presidents Wanderings

Prior to the trip to the Netherlands, I decided to
take two Regimental plaques with me. One plaque
was to be presented to our Allied Regiment, The
Duke of Lancaster's Regiment. At this time, I was
not sure of why I was taking two plaques. After
the ceremony in Hoevelaken, we toured a part
of Netherlands and then flew over to England to
visit our friends, Padre Ian Olive and his wife Lisa,
and also to visit our Allied Regiment, The Duke of
Lancaster's Regiment

I believe some time in the not too different future,
The Loyal Eddies will have a chance to work with
the 4th Battalion Lancs.

On our way to Padre Olive's house in Denham
England, we stopped in a small village which was
about 2-3 miles from Denham. In the village we
drove around the main roundabout and parked by

Fears No Foe
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This visit to our Allied Regiment was highlight for
me and I look forward to the next visit.

Stay tune for next years wanderings, as I hope to
visit the other two Allied regiments, Kimberley
Rifles in South Africa and The Royal Queensland
Regiment in Australia

Forty-Niner

Prresident Jack Bowen presenting Second World War
Veteran Norm Olson with The City Goes to War Book on
his 100th Year at Victoria BC

WARRANT OFFICERS1 & SERGEANTS' MESS
PAARDEBERG DINNER
24 February 201S

The annud Ftoardebeig Dinner hosted by the WQs* & Sgts" Mesa conmancrairig the 118*1 arvavosary of
the Batlecf ttoanleberg to Solti Africa was held cm the rrt squme onSdiaday evenmg, Fdauay 24fc_ The
Head Trfle, coraisfc^ of the V/PMC Sgt Lecn vwi Headen, AJRSM MWOTony Hanis, the CO, LieUerwt
Cokaiel Paid Lmdsay, the Honorary Cdond, Ted Hanthcane, mid Recce Sqn SSU, WO Craig Hara, wm
pgied in by Ppe tUtajor Matthew Dotm of the BCR Irish
& Dtutb. The BCR Brass & Reed Band, led
by Bdr Brim Snalt, provided the entotainment Umu^ioiit the (inner and bdh bans prraerted spent
poformances throu/iout the corse of the evenrig. Colonel t-lanrilune provided a special rtnxtoctkai to
the BCR Brass & Reed Baid who provided a spedal medley of tiaditonel Sndh Afcicai ink songs made
pqjiiHr durtog the War si Scull Africa. CcngratuWmns to txr two BCR Bands tor ther excelent wcrk to
mdte the evenmg sovery spent

Worthy of note was the vsi of Jade Blmui, spedri guest of the Hmoray Cckmd. Jack b the Raidoit of
the Regrnartal Asaoctotm of The Loyal Ecknonton Retpnot and fernna RSU of that unit After the rkiner,
the Bmd Govonta, Honorary Cdcnel Bl Dtomcmd, Cdond Hawthcane, Recpnertd Asso™tkai Ftaidait
Beto Rarjrte and Jadt Bowen co-r^rfanented the Brass & Reed Braid tortin'sijipcit of the Regrnoit to the
mas, a great trne was erjoyed by dl especidly when Jade bcu^it a round fir the BCR!
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JOHN CHIPMAN "CHIP" KERR, VC
« BATTALION C.E.F.
PLAQUE DEDICATION

25 Februry 2018
As pert of Mortage WeA Celdadtons, Ire Ciy of Rxt Moody defeated a plaque at the tanily hone of Chp
Kar, VC dude d 2224 Ctarke Street to ftxt Ntoody. The ceremony was hdd on a dear and odd Sunrtay
dtonotai wih over 35 petpie to aitendaice.

The payan mctaded a gieefeig by Ciy Ccimcflcr aid Chennai of Hie Pot Moody Herflage Comrrisston,
Haiahtedaen, the MC, Ire unueBig tf the piacjje by the KarFandy, the reading of the plaque by the MC,
a brfef statanerl by the Kar Eady (Tracy Kor, Arriier Kia and Ncidi Mriley}, tie leafrig of a letter of
the Mnsteraf Veterans’ Afton by the MC, the presaitatkai aid leacfrig of a tottafnan The Loyd Edmonton
Reginert Maeun Fcuidatni to the Montage Corrvrtsskm by Etoncaary Cdcnel Ted Hawthorne, an
htstoncd brief of Clip Kor, VC, by the Pleader! of the LER Hetpimld Aasoctaton, Jadt Bowen, the
redtatkwi of the Ad of Remerrtrance by Jack Bowen, lie ptaytog of The Lad Pod by Bugte M^ir Chris
Ahan, tf the BCR Brass & Heed Band, a Unite of Sience, House aid Irectostog conwuents tf the MC will
an tpen rrviafrxi to the Reedition at the Kyie Cortre.
At the Receptkai, cfafday tatotes of meraiiife of Ctga Kerr, VC aid the 49 Bn CEF woe pnwifed by the
Kor Fandy, Jadt Bowen and Guy Blade Light snacks aid coffee wae saved. Presentdnns were made
to Ccunclor Knto Madsen aid to Cokaiel Hawthorne by Jwt Bowen. Cdond Hawthorne presented hs
Regmertri Ekmnay Cdond Com to Jadt Bowen to mak tis vtf to the Difl Hdl, the PSadebog Dtona as
a spectel guest of the Etornwy Cdcnel and the Ct^i Kar, VC Decfecatkn.
Cong^ddaikais to the City of Port Moody, the Etertage Ccmraakai, Coundor Harter Madsai, Katfai
Kazmianwski, Planer and Guy Black Itwther great work to ccmmemnltog the sswe of Chp Kar, VC.
Also, a speetd thank you to lie BCR Band Gowma, Hunaay Cdond Bil Dianond (39 CER), who was
accoTpanied by has wife Auckey, BUtJe Mqcr Chris Ahem and Jarit Bowen fcu Iher superb SL^port.
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President Jack Bowen presenting gift to Hon Col Ted Hawtorne of
The British Columbia Regiment for his help in the dedication.

President Jack Bowen Presenting a Copy of A City Goes to
war to Councillor Hunter Madsen of Port Moody
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Family of John Chipman Kerr VC with President Jack Bowen after ceremony in Port Moody BC. Nolah Miller, far right,
great great grand daughter of John Chipman Kerr VC, made the display board in the picture
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JOHN “CHIP” KERR, VC
PRIVATE
49 BATTN (EDMONTON) CEF
19 FEBRUARY 1963

pfilijxw
- 6.. ’ ! ijf.cbip Olid*
i Bthdio4C«oinion"«l
.w„i,thisboat
I M»«<!"J"'J1' jJu.l,MOKlfiSIKH «•

John”Chip” Kerr VC grave marker, Vancouver BC

Dedication Stone, Port Moody, British Columbia
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1 OOth Anniversary
FlFfST WOR 1_D WAR

1 3 1 -S — 20 1 s
JOHN CHIPMAN KtHR WAS BORN IM
Fox River, I'd ova Scotia ord the
1 1 TH CE JANUARY 1 8S7. II E WAS
educated at rox River Sohoot_
ano st. John Commercial
School. John Kerr ainid ms
BROTHER ROLAND WERE
HOMESTEAD IMS AT SPIRIT RIVER
AlDEJRTA WHSM war was declared.
Thet immediately set out for
EDMONTON I EAVIMO BEHIND A MOTE

TACKED TO THE DOOR OF THEIR
SHACK WHICH READ, “WAR IS HELL
BUT WHAT JS HOMESTEADING'.

1 6th of September i di s
"Chtf’1 Kerr word the
Victoria Cross whit f serving
wth the 49Th Battalion ourimg
the Battle of the Somme.
Written by £. fsodmey keer

Om

the

johm

F’ort Moody 20 1 £3
Heritage marker

John Chipman Kerr VC trading card.

Back Of Card

X
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CO, LCol Jon McCully and Association President Jack
Bowen, Officer Mess, Jefferson Armoury

SSr

CO and President present Captain Bryn Wright with his
Tour Knife .Job Well Done.
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President Jack Bowen & LCol (Retd)Hans Brink in Hoevelaken
Netherlands

President Jack Bowen & LCol (Retd) Hans Brink in Hoevelaken at the Walter
Stang Memorial in Hoevelaken, Netherlands

Centenary Field, two Victoria Cross Winners, born in this village KInross & Ryder at Harefield, England

PRIVATE

Memorial Stones For C Kinross VC and R Ryder VC at Centenary Field , Harefield ,England

Forty-Niner

j.5

President Jack Bowen at Centenary Field, Harefield, England

Town symbol of Harefield, England

Left,President Jack Bowen presenting Plaque to Harefield
British Legion Executive Member

Colonel(Retd) Chris Owen, Regimental Secretary, of
Duke of Lancaster ‘s Regiment and President Jack Bowen
exchanging Regimenmtal Plaques at RHQ, Fullwood
Barracks Preston, England

LCol JustinTancrel ,CO 4th Bn Duke of Lancaster's
Regiment, wecolmes President Jack Bowen to Kimberely
Barracks in Preston, Lancashire, England.
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ORTONA 40TH ANNIVERSARY
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ANOTHER DEAD SOLDIER
Another Dead Soldier
By LCol(Rtd) Hans Brink

I chose the title of this piece because when we
met with the members of the Walter Strang
Foundation in Holland, we shared a bottle of
Chardonnay, which was Ken's favourite drink.
As the bottle was emptied Maarten Doude Van
Troostwijk, one of our hosts, made the comment,
“Another dead soldier”; that was why we were
in Holland that week, to honour another dead
soldier.
My wife Nancy and I were honoured to return to
Hoevelaken, Holland, with the President of the
Association Captain (Retired) Jack Bowen and his
wife Steffany. We were invited by the Walter Strang
Foundation to participate in two ceremonies. The
first was an annual event held on the Friday closest
to the day that Hoevelaken was liberated by the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment on 19 April 1945. The
second event was to honour Ken Froland, a veteran
of the Regiment who recently passed away.

The town of Hoevelaken was liberated by the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment on the 19th of April 1945, just
17 days before the war ended in Holland. A soldier
of the LER was wounded and died in the town and
was given a temporary grave near a location where
a new monument stands in his honour. The soldier
was Pte Walter Strang, who was a signaller for the
Regiment and a very close friend of Ken Froland.
A detailed account of that day in April 1945, as
written by a local who witnessed the events, and
can be found in the 49er Issue 110, page 41-45.

Our first visit to Hoevelaken was for a street
naming ceremony held on 7 December 2007. Two
years later, we returned in April for the unveiling
ceremony of the new monument, dedicated to
Walter Strang and the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
* September

Ken Froland participated and attended every year
since then until his death, in 2017.

On this trip, we went to their traditional
Remembrance Ceremony held to honour Walter
Strang and the liberation of the village. A one
hour presentation of what occurred on that day in
April 1945 when the town was liberated and also
a brief biography of Walter Strang. Traditionally,
Ken Froland would speak to the children, all from
the grade six classes, as he had done for 10 years.
This year, I was the one to address the children.
After the presentation at the town hall (de Haen),
the children moved down the street to the Walter
Strang Memorial, where a few more words were
spoken by several dignitaries, including the Mayor
of Nijkerk. Then the kids were invited to lay a rose
at the base of the memorial. Each year the Walter
Strang Foundation presents each student with a
memorial book on the liberation of Hoevelaken
and Walter Strang's biography. All paid for through
donations to the foundation.

■

Mayor Gerard Renkema of Nijkerk;Maarten DvT;Jack
Bowen;Gerrit van Middendorp; Hans Brink; Theo Zuurman

Before lunch we took the opportunity to visit a new
monument in Honour of Canadian who fought and
died in Holland. It was unveiled three years ago.

Forty-Niner
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President Jack Bowen ,Steffany Bowen & Hans Brink, Nancy Brink in
Hoevelaken Netherlands at the Liberation Monument.

Jack Bowen was there and gave a speech on behalf
of the Regiment and all Canadian Veterans who
came from Canada to fight the Nazis.
Hans Brink in Hoevelaken Netherlands,spreading the ashes of WW 2
Veteran Ken Froland, President JackBowen is beside Theo Zuurmam of
the Walter Strang Foundation

President Jack Bowen in Hoevelaken Netherlands,spreading the ashes of
Second World Veteran Ken Froland, Hans Brink on the right.

Ken Froland, before he died, requested that
some of his ashes be buried with Walter Strang
at Groesbeek Cemetary in Holland, but that was
not allowed, so an alternate plan was devised by
the members of the Walter Strang foundation to
have some of Kens ashes spread in a cemetery in
the town of Hoevelaken, a mere 200 metres from
where Walter Strang was killed.

After lunch with several town councillors and
members of the Walter Strang Foundation we
attended a Celebration of Life, held at a local
church, for Ken Froland. The President of the
Walter Strang Foundation, Theo Zuurman, spoke of
his friendship with Ken, Ken's 10 year relationship
with the town of Hoevelaken and the Honour he
received from the people of Holland. Jack Bowen
also spoke of his relationship with Ken at many
Association dinners as well as three previous trips
to Holland with Ken. The Celebration of life was
well attended by several dignitaries including the
Mayor, city councillors and Dutch Veterans. Once
the church service was completed, we moved down
the street to the cemetery where Ken's ashes were
spread over the ground in a small garden. A plaque
was unveiled to indicate that Ken was remembered
at this location. Ken Froland had a majority of his
ashes interned next to his wife in California, and a
small portion dispersed near the place where his
friend was killed over 75 years ago.
September 2018 * 175
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The following day we travelled to Groesbeek
Cemetery to pay our respects to Walter Strang. A
small tribute to Walter was left behind at Ken's
request.

To our Association members- if you ever get a
chance to visit Holland, please stop by Hoevelaken
to see the monuments and talk to the people there.
Written by:

Hans J Brink and Jack Bowen

President Jack Bowen,Hans Brink and Maarten Dvt at Grosebeek
Cementary, Netherlands by Walter Strang Grave

Second World War Veteran Ken Froland joins his War time
friend.

Contact secretary@49ler.com
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REGIMENTAL KIT SHOP
Association Kit Shop: Helping You
Show Pride in The Regiment
Darcia Arndt
It is unclear when the Regimental Kit Shop was
established, but the earliest mention of one was
in the 1977 issue of the Forty Niner Magazine.
However, even before that, there has always
been some sort of kit shop, operated out of the
Quartermaster Stores (or someone's locker) under
the management of various people and positions.
During this time, the kit shop was a subset of the
Unit and was supported by Unit funds. This created
some controversy about who owned the products
for sale: The Department of National Defence or
the Regiment. To eliminate any confusion, the kit
shop was moved to the Loyal Edmonton Regimental
Museum and operated in partnership with the
49th Battalion The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Association in 1999. Things continued this way
for a couple years but became problematic as the
Museum was not open on parade nights and the
men could not easily access products to purchase.

In the early 2000's, with the Regiment now moved
to its current location at Jefferson Armoury, some
officers and NCOs came together to raise funds
to purchase more inventory to establish a more
official kit shop, again to be operated by the
Unit. The kit shop was given a room of its own in
Regimental lines, where it continues today.
In 2010, the Kit Shop changed hands again. Under
the supervision of the Association and the Kit
Shop Committee, Ron Dmetruk volunteered as
the new kit shop manager, overseeing the selling
of regimental products to troops, veterans and
the regimental family. Over recent years, Ron had
volunteer assistance from Capt. Keith Jacquard
and his wife, Janice, as well as Capt. (Retd) Keith

Mundorff. The Kit Shop was open during parade
nights on Wednesdays (and sometimes weekends)
to make items more available for serving members.
During the summer of 2017, Ron retired from the
kit shop. WO Madoc Finch took over Ron's position
as manager and recruited myself and Catherine
Saffran to fill in the gaps as volunteers.
The main purpose in the change up was to provide
more access and we quickly got down to business.
The Kit Shop was reorganized to allow customers
to come in and shop: opening up the room to allow
browsing; bringing in clothing racks so you can
try different sizes; and mannequins and display
cases to view items. A computer was donated by
Tom Reaume so that we could build an inventory
and invoice system. A Kit Shop page was added to
the new Association website so people could now
order online and even email us with questions.
This year we are looking at expanding our
inventory. We are transitioning out old stock and
bringing in new inventory that appeals to both
serving and retired members. Our most recent
products available for purchase include new
“Eddies” hats. Steel Loyal Edmonton Regiment
cap badges and “Fears No Foes” created by former
serving member, Sean Acheson of 42 Metalworks,
are also on display for sale.

What we need from you are ideas. We have asked
the troops what they are looking to purchase and
we are moving forward on their recommendations,
but we also want to hear from the veterans. What
do you want to wear to show your pride? What
items do you want to place in your home or in your
car?

The kit shop is currently open every Wednesday
evening from 6:30pm to 9:00pm out of the
Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Armouries and will
September
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open for special occasions or upon special request.
We can be reached at:

Phone:
Email:
Website:

780-973-4011 ext. 5662
sales@49ler.com
www.49ler.com/kitshop

We want to hear from you! Tell us how you want to
show your pride in The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
and we will work to make that happen!

Thanks to the Loyal Edmonton Regimental
Museum, Capt. (Retd) Terry Allison, L Col. (Retd)
Tom Reaume, Col. (Retd) Don Miller, Capt. (Retd)
Jack Bowen, WO Madoc Finch and Catherine Saffran
for their assistance in writing this article.
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Saying ffcrtfwell has always aroused unhappy emotions for
me.
1 have never been able te fashion an adequate defense
against their devastating effects.
So let it be in the words
Of tli? London music hall ditty of those dear dead days of yore
"W-ooot TCiODLE-ood + G00nB¥-eee."
ft > 4 ft 4 W

BE HfkPPV
Here are ten simple rules on how to get along with
people, and you're sure t& be happier if you can
follow then:
1.

Z.

Keep the skid chains
than you think.

on your tongue; always say

Make promises sparingly, but keep
no flatter what the cost,

less

the;n faithfully.

3.

Never let an opportunity pass by to say a kind and
encouraging word about anybody.

1.

Be interested In others; recognize everyone as a
person of impartance.

6.

Preserve an open mind on all debatable questions,
discuss, don't argue.

6.

Say nothing of another person,
g ood .

7.

Always respect the feelings
fully, never spitefully.

8.

Do your work well, be patient,
p o 5 i 11 0 n .

9.

Pay no attention to ill-natured remarks,
so no one will believe them.

10-

unless

it is something

of others; criticise help
ano keep an even dis-

simp-y live

Spend some ti/ne with God each day
- Anon
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A TEST IN REST - JUNE I 941
Atef ir=e £ Ker ard cos:ly Liri battle of May 1944. 1he I st Canadian Division was pulled
Out al the line re- 'set-up. C.-ean-op and rest-up'. Training and exercises ccritnued, poor
to r-elurn .nc
bailie On ofte ODoasion our Arti-Tunk Platcon snc-w-ed just how good it
WSH in cornpetilion, as this copy of me re el Is wili artest:

Jl fflfp 1 A/Tk Hast., BOA
30 Jun. 44
SIichtll telex Are t&e rnsu.lt-" erf the '--un Brill.

Chnipet-i tlon tLe±d S?
J kin 44 nt. i»t A/Tk n refl»
The co-zipet Lt in n. being between th a Bty*
or the A/Tt P-a«t sa nf ttia LnIontry .i/Tk Platoon- &f tho
vision.

JETaGHk! KMT

.Bdanci Heflt

UCLtiKCT.JT^

a

tiPEEO

JO

^EFOrT-,...:rr

uBJELra
UAimEH

j.

TOl'AL

USD R3 0T MERIT

8

30

1

8

31 fe
?1

3

7

?
?
B

u*

7

1

4

7

p

h

b

Pi

2Hi

7

2

7
■b

5
h

Bty '

7
6
a

Joi
EP
2?

7

P-P .0-1..J.

b

7

b

IP*

B

P-L.D.U.

a

ai

* Seo R

8

B.QrH. '■

B

C i ¥

57

Rest

r
For your iftfo JMatlon,

t

5

Hbe.ab.

1

< J rH. Snt ti-r Lu n.1. 1 HJeJnr+ FiCA.
OD 51 Dt7 1 A/Tk KBSt.j, BOA,

Home?
Let us know
when you know

50
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TIk’FcItYVnirfen

The Regimental Poet
R«J1

mA the nite/ran a uAtesnwttai
'Wjiritf Wrpaszr^whfccijwi-poena ctinnif^
.i^v-iir rfi; ..4.!h^l‘> ■- ■ f iruL^i .iL n-n/rnid Jao/y.

IS YOUR JOURNEY REALLY RECESSARY
Gy Willrain Teleske
A SL-L.lqr.j uni-

, witbujilil .uli furu

Wetii Ii H-iinji in sfuch ltT..i -Hujvcrur
And il -en he Kiluk! r ih<.cc it _i-i,
.And with it l ii >t in . r.i ;i I " lit
-t bfcw chip ^d-.Lir chan «f rhL .;-. ■;
Irr l>- h^l ii Eirv.I ^Ckrmjn
irap
And -uv.-du.-r wild me wJin wai It^hii-u blue
Jlit Like ;i <kJ riL’ T'. ■H-klrtr- ii*
Jltiu|<xI iii hi-- |lh.t mu t,- ni t'ind
A litre ur c'■'■■■■ l-fLi .iLi;in u'uve
He st thinking ■ I ■. mi> nvu-r- .in.! innr<
And prwwd FtfergHE peddle-down tombe tlmn
""■S'li ik-R-iri. iri5_- ibxig with hrvtz. anil -prxid
Hd didil't Li.iSl? tuiH?. !l e >-iL i I-- l-.s-n. -1-i
Hr -.t-. --ji.-lxI in s-ndi -jr of the ir-ir'ic in. Line
And Up «1 the i ciq. r in me.. ,i TTiiTfIt Lift*1 111 711 .in J rlv; fceM? fej -IIIJ kKTlii-- x-IJiL-T l-|:i.1! ibrn hip last ride
Httfcrr knew luhntHfll waB Islkinfl aUc-ufe!

T.ilu Kc'.'J -v dln:-<c =-jeiV-_!-■ Vi'u J-? 1'7
Tclcv .u-u -fxi; up that for you and I
They iITil Lt> be rxznii. :1lI -i.t<-.I t= irrJI

in rr-.d

T; -.l-^rr i!< L-i rhe danpejs rhat lie dhcrvl
Sa dcn\ be .1 fcol. a irierim. j |-mjv
Ti1 rhe: Nari il Jwr rtvjLyh he* liar away
Juft think nt rlw tvl ulin wmJuIs v^mird
And uW&[ Ikmije m aamnrfulh' nxxjmed
BeT-.- tLupf Lk wouldn't eapnc juJ now :u
laat he i^ltnuo
riitoe^l rlvL-S*.1 :ikiu

Bill Telesk* tiuLtlwl his tJVR mrnnig
whifc; an The Rvari To

the Ki', in ecrt-c
^i'i-ii O.-JS rravelling

i^i-hy and think nf
lc*j

Cast

eg-read

the f-iyii

Run rJtd KEEI-Cf-TTE IF VERGE
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An optimist can smell the fragrance of the rose
A pessimist can think only of the power of the
thorns

YEARS PAST, ASSOCIATION BERET AND HAT BADGE
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the last patrol
THE UJT PATAClL IK OHTCKJl
by

Al c-n

D'M'H
-in Cr-tcra, Italy, Dacodbw rS. 15*3. I ha.i then the Sclkj* irficWr
□f The LL-ydl Ed no nt Of- Regirwn-t: end, as I had done every riTay 51BC-F wp rntrr-rri
0r-lt>nd eleren days flirlitr, I =et ni>t fren- Eattaligo HB*dqua.rt=rs
tn nte
the rcuncs Of IHfr rifle GGTpani.ES, primarily tn be iiWi’e of thoir ns;:i loc
ation! , but Also to I narn Anything th-it
be Of vilup tc the Sa t tai lul’i
t<Mflndw (iK-En L,£nl Jefferson). 1 cannot r-gc*ll +.+» was- with n that fwminc. but c-rtn1n|y there were- one cr tWQ Of OUT Batt+ll*n ?c.nuti.
Ihft TuFMerd lfK.-ll'I'ties <>f all tbs c-urrz-ar i ei wtrl M^ry fnfr.a*d indeed in meet
only a w-alli c- el
Ln allay away f’-on the Ger-nan parntrnoa
Ce-rerxlFS-5. Offen.il
progress
had been a 1 nw for the previous several dtys,
ed the petitions wo-e largely Familiar Ln me-. As [ c-m through i bitLered
hUlldiRrg M-=r B hPll-knmn md very CarigPiDUE, iour^ay, 1 he-ard MBrtMTlI UhUiudl - the eound of excited iciL« E-aiw-kfl-ci-c- in toe distance. The Elgmficancs Of this bAhhir leen-ed th e £.C 0E E th* tired cnipdny r ■ r 1 -3.™ n g uardlrg
the -doorway, but 14) hi If suggested 1 SLride-h and radical -cFfinge I rt Lhfi Sit
uation . Inpurtant enough tn risk seine Shot at
ay
showing nyseJ f
tn:
the
dOOr>oy- nothing Fapoaned. so I stn;>p*d Into the street, cnce igalh drawing
nc eneiy fire. Tmed lately the scouts and E moved fur-wa."d through noble and
battered bo b 1 d 1 ng-p ,. taking wtiat M*CF
EQUT4 *B
c»*mhid fur the source
c-f me sL-cr-lnudcT- sou-iu of chapter. Hi th in a share distance, probably Its*
than fifty raters, we law arid »*'e Stor. by a rivillflai «nt reeagniE&d liE A5
ftfln-tiriBn suldlers* d:id fface th*t peculiar (tali an gesture wh^ch wp would
■CFTMlly interpret U "go tac*" BF "take ccier" , bul. wilcTi EBU mlly fe
us to “cone un' . SUspettlnj a tthp, wr t44k CWT. ihd «neutar1ly pr^parud
tn return fire if necessary. But the arrival cf reirr tidied Clwi m.-is ccrylnced r»O that wc had little Lo Fear,, and short I y f.- war* in the niddlE flf
an increasing crowd cf 5 ".a 1 1 a-h tlviIlans, a 5, ngre and tore people pmergsd
from the cell arg. H-inrt they had sbe-ltered curing the day! of battle in the
streets- o-r flrtwwi.
[ wel" re«ie«**er nr* non *tic spoke tone Znylf-sJi. He
very ’la.pfjl r.O
US, pointing guL t.n» la=aticn of the fwejar Gerre* hc-aAqu-irters., BDd h-5 then
Mutiened r*r that the dnepy ray Rava vlnod It, man he spjfled tne good i-nres tian
by (jylftg, “[ CBJi't understand ^hnt tc-ok
*0 lung. There wtnsn't
nary ^RFTrans l-'-rt. " I «.£ teT-teh he retHffl the |BSkflt* tut h-elif m tongue
with th? thougnt thit 1 irlCht need t-nit n?n nxjru than he needed nw. [ndeed.
hF continued to be- helpful c r-irgduc i ng
td a ybut% 03" ftho ■volunteered Lu
cuj<iA up tc the "ciEtel 1 □" . the old raE-tl- of ’Flrtuita which stflfrd profit rent ly
Oil L-.e nprtb-w-?tp»-nwast. headliM ind atop a c.1 iff bverloukiny D"e Mr*** 1c
Sti. The yOvng mr? ^whon 5 vmild Met
by chance- twenty five yetr-t Ipter weicn visit! no Ortbna] uis -full velue, l-eaOlmjj us rapidly by the no st dir
ect rout* i.u the castle. When «p go1, there m ioiird it unoccupifd- We were
uu: F1re<j on at any ntint. SC 1t -C-F fibre than obricus that
Che
oneny
had
not grily vacated OrTfina bdt hid withdrawn, from sone distance without lea<1nq
JS iT4th ns fr rrai-suire. AE th-is point ) decided La return to HnHq to report.
lhe
last
pvtrbl In Catons ios c-yer 1M$ thoM thre<s hours ntfcar it han
beeun. 1 check.ec
through
"D" Oonpuy crid ntd-= hartt tn t-iito.
It w4B tre -er- rf wee<S Uf battlB, pegin-iro with the LafcfiOVSl* by tlw
1SC Canadian fllTiaici? frM CDfl British 7-B-th pivisidh
th? th-jtb z-arc Of
ilLfl IMprg Aiver, December 3, 1S<3- BuFlrtfl the "battle ] t'ooprxI tne tmtlle-
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Petrol

™Ttsct
“lT* w1th Cur °“n MW’*! tHJt alio mth (rther
battalions., giving he What may be a vuitRH! PArspKct iuc, a Mara's «yr view □ &
the Jlrotegy,. tltt SWc»IF?5 eiHl thfl T*-|lL«-ei of th? ppe^dllon
Hi ft ary n 1st Brians .,+■ generally critical ot the general ship -*rirn re
sulted Mi thr lie Edri On t^-■ ic strunq *lt in sene disarder dlorw the Ho™
Ridge (*tiS=h WE called
kidgej Virtually withetit nprr it-<..>* 1 resmruE JUd
-k-E^ T?1".* ?u l^ed^pd ■’nd cuitly att+cRE through the ttreets of Oi-Umb. I
e Uli. zri..i<p] vlEMpcint, yet In retrosnett 1 Lhlr.t that OUf OrncrAlfB*’
slrply rgfTg^ted the pre-va i 1 1 ng PttHirdai c,/ «| I of u=; *fter -hasing a rfltreatmg trMmj- fw five nojiths WE were surt wn ktww hoK tlw Ebemans fEEight
n,eIrlxtud
h<11d * fC’turE. such a 9 Jb river I1nc-r i*arf they always put M
a sLt. hatrlE, a-.d then withdrew. Me were a eotky* tpnfidefit hunch arwi me
litre rtpe far e lesson irun thv TtfMrhl - Cci-faigly they defflRded Lhe Horn
BS
W? expected., but wren ^e forced creasings they did not retreat to thv
nejct. river, LhEy simply npved up ths slopes c& Vino Tielge *n-J SEttlod into
*'e1i1 K??areC 'J^enzes. These deftness rhe-y held wlm great detenr-na^ion
Jhd skii.. Herer-1he-lcta , our GEr.Era" rrrn^j cunvincpc tmt nr-.n guod hat
tar Lun attvek: WD-Ult sand thR- e-nen* packing at usual . to he IdUHCked hlp ttr
iri
Parts of me fmnE. nil to little or w -av-ari
it a vastly lexer 1 =vel , »i on 1 nexpnr i rnr Sd LUbalLnrn
1r. CPmaod
c-F
l,u*1 ty unp*5ptirpij
____________
Bt-UMt .werjty acouts. [ was ■
Btiu#lly
unprepprud.n 9 tross^tf
the-_____
Morv_____
with the
311 sri
th.?it
s-uiln
7
1 -**---J -----nCiiliLl
be send- ■nz ovt- r>o End tiirw TL-d ii patrols *O
locntv the i*e trc-aflng e iiefl-,-ni till! W t ti 1H c couple C-F
diyiL
tT
Kis
all
top
clear where LIie unevr-y wtasM ■thpt h-e
flat. retrEating, n7lri that our um±l
ffil-j no Target- txlstn-^.
could HB justify imr cxtstene-e In this nw. clrcU^S Tine. E? k'f fct-r'i L-a'IJc-d SMiJtl and $.niyts-iF but we hMl dune prcf iQUj I title
i.ra i n i ng
PE SNipsri. Tn face -JLT unc H-kEtunihlp ijr-iatltt at IfrreiKTIo h*d
d1 SC IOSid JHij 1 act l.h-1 half the plfl-^por mere no unre tkM tV£r«« iiartsns-n
1 hpd (ItsE regarded ttldl ■« mn-artn.^T Bt
thg
t1ae
bacavn
we
Were, 0S
]
th cl g(rt, pr"i?ra.r i 1 j
scouts. Sono
tlwe
spent
m snipnr ittlrlnc xl-j1c fovni
prepared ui hettcr For IfcE Hpro and Ortnraa battles. But uitfortunviely 1 had
suffered that
Tun^=
vlx-lon =.= tn.-t of owr high?r L-Mirj iitf. ]n any event
the tsit of the s-couts
eti, tii-wvy? aggreMlTOj tup-n truptpj and au-ujht out eMu
ins PDSmcnS. THE f±St
sxrwzi
------ -------needed nncour^Mwt to t-e rl i c i na tn -n the
ua±tle,
■
Vir,2
S "* f1rst e*perien« *™ a *el)-pirepe n. rf Grown defers ivu! and the prkctlce ot the Lffium 1e sirh a sit-jjtron to fire (writs nF
machine guri br< all through the night. J r-nw
,-HydrO
this
practice
jl
3
ret her stufiLri dr.d wasteful jiricci« which neither- 1 npr^S 5-frd us. nnr hwrt us
very
much
oiite Mt
usrfl used to it. At the ci«E it setac-p tear tDr rot-ale
thnt Um nlghTt vie re Uud with eoe^y firv, and iherr HBS no PEml y from us
Eertalrtly n<jre f1r-e weld mot COM *r<iB tJi» plAfBpn firv=r> guei With their rr Id-lvely S.no 1 supply cf man-Jucged dinriuni-lnn. 1 Heeded soBRbody with
1 ot<
or aiw.r discovered that we had unfler oirr cownjjuf b section of SlSftBtMni
Lisht Infantrj wii.b vIzaep.-; ™ rM-ftiju’is. Ihry
rot firnfl « shot, And Uien
1
JStEd
Their
cctwendEr, h Sergn^nt named R1<Ck JMk (J cannot recall fcfs
rrol surmfle) i. hr would fire dt TUntlT If ■ gave Mr targets - he junfiFri -
the cheocr. Me
ocaLtd gurs positions nut tnat rlcnt tne dickers inns attach
ed to uS homered «nat « ness-age to Jerry, other units foliD«d suit of* suectfed i rt-q m-ght^ but wo mi^p
first
L
I
tc __
get
Lbia
1 pnf
r^npoit
intf
J<; L I i_.ii on fine Rtdgt. In a our^u 1 t-*o1 uded
riylslsr, apo Jrr nt 1 y nubody elSs
---- -------------has thouoht of it.
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Tiie Ldjit Patrol

-----------------

Gue ±f the interest--ng (and slightly loony J stories <rf vino HASe
"Operatiur ThrustHr'1, A very Fe- days (perhaps only a ccjplo] after
and
the .to st gt the rest of the dlvi'-iiin. were stopped cold, icnebnoy At
higher
hearqmirtFrs level dreamed us ths 1 i.l to ihuh e couple pF enftpan'ea cf Inc
Loyal EdnnntQr Pfiyin-"* under the Jjnttle ttnwiinc qt the MC0nd-tr-Lumand of
the tattiUCfi C-Ouli fighi their my mhmi “ths gully (0 ClDERfDidewcrJJ
Crossroads, j hundred .lfiters ct ?n into the heart of the presert enasj pasitiurii- [ was pretF^r at Br-HQ when Xtjor Ted Oiy was called up Fr\» "Fn
tGM on and CTrtn his nrdqrs, E An sure he knp-v., -frtalnly J was aware, as
warp the u rf or-1 urate Coroany CpfTHtr.dej’s selected for this h-oror, that this
would be z Canacian "Ltm qp or The Light trigade-, Ftrdfully th1? hurt Pltn
IH1 CDflCell-ec. A □rcisinr ptrxHGflted by a week cf harej tight1lk| Ofd a iictxiria frwB for Hijw ^aul Triq^Et of thib “1‘e.n Duns', hefprt they iilS Other
uh 5 la L-ut+l.-nkad the difficult irfljf on the m«1er fflSjnd to the' 1 =ft ="d
finally secured CEDES Crpssro?ds.
The stage was iEt for our advance into Drtflfla on fecenhor 17, IW.1, jl
nas an operation bril 1 iantlj tKocut^ Fjy twe caipamp-s of the L Edran K
aealHit new "opponents, the Geriran First PirdLhutE di vision 1>eth fron
..rfte. The Wirt rnari int.p DrtMia ndS The ext 5 [rf tJlB atldcit. 11DH tcraanj 1M1
£M left,| ■&' Cnrpjny J If ] reneiSber uarmctlyl
the riuhl. A creeping
harrifl.? i.tbc only 1X14 M my esperfence) wn MWlded by the Canadian First
31 vision Artillery firing tran a flank position to support ths left carpai>y, and th? ewipantet behaved sjiter^fdly Following the lifts of the batrljc very
They 'nrerran' thr oppoiitloj ttor wtat. I namtBF M Over
d kilniwtvr. The rloht ccroar.y =u*fsr«e aflfte casualties tro® "friendly fire"
tut nevertheless fniliMed the barrage doseiy. cl car inc not 0 Eeritfi Ifeadquariers ip the prueu. TbC fiernsn^. iRft fl»d on the tJhlpr:. ta&jpmu in the
corners, and a Luger pistol under the wttress In Jis t tor net pyt to- be hy
bed for th-tt r.iqJit.
The next BCrning flip lon&h bloody And frustnitliq battle for drtocia Lngan. Although there were icuny Einnples of dish, daring and suttee, casual
ties 'n our RMlfWdl mere heavy right frtxi the ulert end our successes V<erbOldriced with sl-zktii'nq fivtbacts-H such as Lhp lcar of an entire -sIacdgil of
’k1 Cnmpany in a Tilled building ±r.d which you have previ-ui/SJy read Atcu'. it
was a tuugh war c-n Junior le-idem. Of
] the rifle platcinn officers who
crossed Uie Hum with their piitoctis, ] csr-not recall a jingle unc who was
srii: r-n duty hi th u= at ttin and nF Mi? battle.
*nd Curpoml s pal-d
a ±1nilar hfa.ej- prtcfr as did the rtnk «n-d Tile. ] counted pnsnt in '[Tcompiny in? prtriaui canary) and found unjy a dcuen nun who had crewed the
Horo wiLh the tomany.
At the tint 1 Ji J nOl in py awn nind qiiuiA I-jh 7^ nniuii casualty list.
!.* ill knew the ivar vids going tn pg I-png iltd bloody a.nd wr hart t-D Pdy Our
duet. Dut looking botk. 1 question ndt only thn generalElMp bbt the itratsgic usefulness of th-?
sir ter uFfe-sive-, whirh tud 11 tile ciianLe of
&t OrNjYid. Cass inn nr fljulii. lt.i tuTpose wa.5 pr<ilMblT (wHtlfM, lo
CMIYiMe nur Sn^irf lilies that we wav iqdwd wllFIrg to fi^it. Militarily
tt was a hopele-ij waste of tlrw. rwn. nateri^l.
September
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The Last. Patrol
■

(.position ke hid Faced, pr would face, ifi tha entfrc war. Pe^itiHiT]y. I
P«rn*d dtjij.jt 4 nrw weapon - = iieter lcoq piece Of pine marked FADiTiiii(j Sctjnrt.trdhl“ <wi «e «nd, and Sji pJitl-tir* tfflfc Ort tJin other a-ntf. Jt Ml cal
led r rjijiLp.itr.jiit*r fcnd it i*»$ tha firtt one I had i?M. P4ifi eirjurw nveftber KF-errig one of thas-H before- Oi'tDne? The^. and a larger -rarity call*"Paimrfadii’ wt-re tumMiploiM in IJUr J suspect tfirt the raiTier prmnwe
o<*e thnt ] picked up in Orton* whs mi? of the flrit tn be captured fry our
d ir i i on,
With such an ap^olli^g cnr.ii.iU_r 1 ist, 1t leem F nPrvel that n WTA
dbie to raconti Lute 9 catcallon a* all, let aiors a splendid fighting unit
■411(1} Wtald -distlfisu5sit itsfiTf repca.tndl^ In- battles to caw. Pr-ohably th?
■KJSL significant fatter wat the
cf *11 Oc=r -L'occ-5^ Ccn-nander-?, sore
ni then plcfcjfld fn t.T oatflp L^t none AvicubtEdl. The surviving IKflS [jitfE a
great contribution as aid chr s-Trill hard core uf batt It-tea tfr* infant ryri?H.
And tjiroijqti the fal 1-nw 1 rwj fWithfi we ha-d i stn-a-riy sLr-EAm of nuttfi* retlrming
for. TurprisTnsI/. nan/ of D-uf nen unstained reletirtTy 11 Jht wound? frun
wfiich They rcrnvrred rapidly,
hid, aftmr a ci'Orry winter 1h the mt on thr. Ariel! i Ktier !hsnic5h bM
"he short, but in-terite he.ttlo-5 of Vt Hitler Line arid Frn.iinooe, we were
wthCratan Id Piedlncnt? near Ci5crtah artene
period of rest, recreation and
Suni: -inrd training treunht thf bOLKliun baek co t 'lijh-ipirlted end bnttleready fighting iracntnp.
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CONTEST # 2

CONTEST # 2

FOR A 25$ GIFT CERTIFCATE NAME ALL THE SENIOR NCOS IN FRONT
ROW, THE OFFICER IN THE BACK AND 5 ORS.
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO president@49ler.com. THE FIRST EMAIL THAT IS
CORRECT WILL GET THE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE AND WILL BE PUT IN NEXT
YEARS 49ER. NOT OPEN TO MEMBERS OF REGIMENTAL MUSEUM OR STAFF.
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RED PATCH DEVILS

■S7DPFE3
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---------------

Rec

Patch

Devils

------

------

AlJD WHEN Stx ChPISIMASSFS HAS PASSED SINCE THS PATCH LEFT CANADA, THE
WAR ENDED AND, ALMOST UNBELIEVING, THE SOLDIER LOOKED BACK ALONG THE CORRI
DOR DF THE YEARS AND THOUGHT OF THOSE WHO HAD STOPPED BESIDE HIM AND THOSE
WHO HAD FALLEN THERE And, WHEN THE SEVENTH CHRISTMAS DREW NEAP, HL CAMt HOME AND MARCHED
THROUGH THE STREETS THAT ONCE WERE THOUSANDS DF KI LES AND SOMETIMES MILLIONS
OF MILES AWAY. HE LCC-KED AT THE FACES [N THE RANKS AROUND HIM.- shuffled.
CROSS-POSTED. TRANSFERRED, AND THOUGHT HOW -EW TI-ERE WERE HF KNEW ANC HOW
MANY HAD WORN THE PATCH AND GONE THE IF! Y*NY WAYS.

'D'

Company

-

N_pJ 1 rd A L _R0 L L
August 50.
- this

nominal

IN READINESS FDR AN EARLY RETURN HOME TO CANADA.

MU.

was

Major F.K.Reesqr

Capt J,J.Mackie
Lieut L.H.Hill

Lieut W.HacAllister

. 1972 CSM
7 16698 Sgt
r| 44969 Sgt
L 34018 Sgt
P 7575 Sgt

MIO7288
(1507771
F11D755D
M106870
Ml Oil 319

M1D1988 L/C Ooetterger
[1105172 L/C D.Dotd
L/C Boyce
F 56704 L/C S-Semple
KL0983D L/C A.Rabchak

W.J.Imeeau
D.Davidson
h. Paterson
J.S.Scott

J. I rueman

M10556S Pte M.W.Barrow
J4Berkhardt
H 38319
J.C-Comeau
M805333
L.I. Dooling
M1D3718
R.C.Frigow
.107920
p. R. Godin
Hl22065
W.Hrdlicka
* 37094
\610937
Kuzak
S, N. Leslie
flL 26199
P.Lozinski
M6108G2
R.E.Meeker
>’ 51270
Fl (Jalsnik
CS1D790
L. Revesz
* 39178
\511073 J. SCFICKERCWSKI
W.J.Schulte
fl 69423
C.W.Simmons
^101993
P. Staskiw
M51(1998
F. Thomas
■■ 90161
j. $. Todd
■' 17270
H, D. Upham
■ 99866
J. Vossler
'608315
P. Vladyka
J 65899

J,

Cpl R.P.Harasym
Cpl. T, Hetman
L/C L.McInnis
Cpl A. T.Hobson
L/C W-Roberts

M 52414 Pte
H105800
fl 61017
M102221
fl 1053D
fl 59990
M607390
F 61085
*ii0c56?
M10C278
Hl 04375
Ml 07 592
L 58762
M 31576
100501
*610474
H1C7997
fll06997
fl 35203
Ml05116
fl 5l31I
Fl 30992

fl J/D68
Ml09039
M603967
J. DubLEY
M610266
Ml 07011
R.S.Gardner
*106690
M. A. Gould
R61Q783
D. Hergert
N6C5530
0.Lamoureux
A. C. Lenz
fl 55992
L.LUtASEwtTCH MEI1030
R, E. Bullen M601807
M103123
J4P.Perron
1*1107545
fl ..Robillard
ML 07 224
K. L. Shaw
J.J.Schafer
flclC665
P.SiHAWROMK
Ml05397
M109756
D. Strachan
C. B. Thdwas MJ 01929
D. ffltWAITES
M998553
M107771
H. VERGETTE
H 58551
T.Wilet^sdn
H. J. Yausie. F ll?2
8.E.Bennett
C.R-Cakepon
LC, Coulter

J,H.Barton
E.B.C&rson
T. Dugterdm
W, Farnham
E, G. Glover
A. J. Heinz
E, Kuzz

B. LErtiRE

H. Landry
S. Lysak
A.E.Neilson
H.PRUDEfe
E.Samuelson
J. F. Scott
L. F. Stroka
W. 0, Sheth
?,Testawitch
A. J. Taylor
A. Trach
G.Villemeuve
L,fl.Williams
W. R. Young

It is interesting to note that host of the above NCOS and ORs have
the PREFIX "H*

IN THEIR NUMBER WHICH MEANS THEY ENLISTED IN ALBERTA.

Only one of the or's- IJ.A.Gduld, Consort. AB, is a memher of our
Association. W.Hpdltcka is listed in our Last Post this magazine.
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Battle of Ortona Anniversary Lunch
Written By: Cpl Wolfgang Brettner
Photos Taken By: Unknown
Former and current members of The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment (L EDMN R) gathered at
Royal Pizza on 99 Ave and 178 Street for lunch
and some Christmas cheer on 20 December
2016. The restaurant is owned by our current
Kit Shop manager, Madoc Finch, and the lunch
was organized by Fred Rolland, who has planned
this Battle of Ortona Lunch consecutively for
five years. The lunch date always coincides with
the anniversary of the Battle of Ortona (20-27
December 1943).

All attendees had a great time; we enjoyed some
amazing food, wine, and the Eddies who served
in the 1970s reminisced about the good ‘ol days.
Fred, as the organizer, received a few compilation
CDs of instrumental music, which was executively
produced by Mr. Monart Pon, who was a former

corporal of the Regiment. Mr. Pon asked Fred to
distribute his CD to the luncheon attendees as an
apology for not making it to this year's event—
thanks, Mr. Pon! It was greatly appreciated!
A big thanks to Fred for putting on this great event,
to Madoc Finch for providing the venue and the
amazing food and wine, and to Jack Bowen for
picking up the tab.
Every serving or former member of the L EDMN R
is invited to the next luncheon, which is already in
the works. Details will be distributed closer to the
event; keep an eye out on your email or through
social media for the next dates.

Back left to right: Jack Bowen, Terry Allison, Ted Howard, Pat Grier,
Ralph Playdon, Mike Rarog, Cory Ketchum, Fred Golgring, Fred
Rolland, and Madoc Finch.

Front left to right: Wolfgang Brettner, Lem Mundorf, Ian Edwards,
Milton Milley, Cliff Milley, Bob Hidson, and Warren Barb.
* September
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1st & 4th PARACHUTE DIVISIONS

Luftwaffe
They're a damn fine crew for the blasted Hun
They I re the blokes who can dish up a fight,
They fire their last, and die on their gun
And they're a bastard to meet with at night.

They speak straight with death and laugh to the tones
of the Spandau's chattering song.
They use their last breath with curses and groans,
To send one more bullet along.
L'd take off my hat to the paratroop boys
But they'll drill me right through the head.
The only one you can really enjoy

Is the one that's thoroughly dead.

They respect the Red Cross - as proper as hellThey never get drunk in the line
And all who have met' em will usually tell
How handy they are with a mine.

They pay the price that, a good unit must.,
Their tally is kept on the ground.
The white crosses mark the Italian dust
Where the paratroops have gone down.
And when the last battle is finally fought,
And we've beaten them back to their land,
They're the only ones of the whole German lot
I'll willingly shake by the hand.

From an old scrap book of mine of letters collected from wartime
correspondence home. The verses written in 1944 (CaHolica?) when
I was 2l and still a romantic. Now reviewed with nostalgic amusement.
Keith MacGregor
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Afghanistan Memorial

GRANDE PRAIRIE REMEMBERS OUR
FALLEN
Article and photos courtesy of Captain Rick Dumais and Grant
Cree

On Thanksgiving Weekend, Grand Prairie gave
us much more to think about and to be thankful
for. a new monument dedicated toour veterans of
the Afghanistan War was unveiled with a poigant
ceremony on 7 October 2017 at its Army, Navy and
Air Force Veteran's of Canada (ANAVETS) Hall.

In addition to the seven foot tall granite
monument's dedication (bearing the names of our
158 fallen soldiers), there was the unveiling of
four soldiers' individual memorials surrounding
the larger one- Master Corporal Raymond Arndt,
Corporal Joshua Baker and Corporal Zachery
McCormack of The Loyal Edmonton (LER) and
194 * September 2018

Master Corporal Timothy Wilson, orginally from
Grand Prairie member of Second Battalion
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry. Family
members of those fallen soldiers helped unveil
indivdual memorials to their relatives. Project Lead
for ANAVETS, ReneeCharbonneau, emotionally and
proudly stated, “Its been a two year labour of love
to get to this point, and remembering 158 fallen
soldiers and the familes and their sacrifices is what
we'er here for”. Under the threat of rain on the cold
and blustery day, there were about 65 members
of the public in attendance in addition tothe Royal
Canadain Legion Colour Guard, Grande Prairie's
Army Cadet Corps(LER) and Air Cadet Squadron,
The Grand Prairie Pipes and Drums and Grande
Prairie's “A” list of VIPs, supported by The Loyal
Edmonton's Band, Regimental Piper, Chaplain and
members.

Forty-Niner

Grand Prairie's historical Connection with The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment remains visible with the
survival of the D Company Armoury, dating back to
the Second World War and is still in use by one ofi
ts Army Cadet Corps. D Coy, after having been stood
up during the war, was disbanded just short of
Canadian Armed Forces intergration, 1968-69.
opposite page
The Grande Prairie Afghanistan War Monument

While speaking at at the ceremony, Commanding
Officer of the LER, Lieutenant-Colonel Johathan
McCully said in deep appreciation. “The citizens
of Grande Prairie are not strangers to service,
they're not stangers to loss. Monuments such
as this one serve to reinforce this community's
lasting commitment to the defence of this nation
and Regimentand a the unbroken kinship with The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment.”

MCpl Brettner Attending the Ceremony
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The Storm Before The Storm
by Norman Olson

me to volunteer!” Two weeks later, on September
15th, my brother and I walked into the recruiting
office in Edmonton and joined the 49th Battalion,
Edmonton Regiment, later to become the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment of the Second Brigade, First
Canadian Division.

The next few weeks were a regiment of training,
whipping raw recruits into something that
resembled a military fighting unit. Adventure was
on the horizon!

Second World War Veteran Norman Olson is 101 years old
and lives in Victoria, BC

I couldn't believe the voice that was shouting,
“EXTRA! EXTRA!” or the big black scary headlines

that announced the inevitable.

We were living in Evansburg, Alberta about 70
miles west of the city of Edmonton and the daily
paper always arrived at night on the bus. On this
day, however, September 1st, 1939, a paper boy
came down the quiet street about noon, hawking
the extra edition. I bought a copy and unfolded it.
There it was in 3 inch block letters, black as India
ink—

WAR ENGULFS EUROPE
POLISH CITIES BOMBED
Reaction was swift; on September 3rd, England
declared war on Hitler's Germany and Canada
followed suit on September 10th.

I remember saying as I heard the news on our
mantle radio, “They'll wait a hell of a long time for
* September

I believe it was on the 15th of December 1939,
that we marched as a battalion down 101st Street
to the CN depot to entrain for the long ride to
Halifax. As we marched we sang, “Hold the Fort for
We Are Coming” but rewritten with words more
appropriate for the occasion. It was a stirring
moment of camaraderie and patriotism. As an
aside, one of our men, who was a young veteran at
the close of the First World War, was turned down
for overseas duty at the last minute on medical
grounds. He walked alongside the column sobbing
his heart out; he wanted so much to be a part of the
adventure.
Stuffed into coaches like sardines, we managed to
survive four and a half days on the train to Halifax
where, on arrival, we immediately boarded a large
ocean liner, a Polish ship named the MS Batory.
It had not yet been converted to a troop ship so
we had cabins with white linen sheets on the
comfortable beds and stewards to look after our
needs. What a break for early volunteers!

To have breathing space and elbow room again was
a real joy and I spent the first hour or so checking
everything out from prow to stern. We must have
been the last unit to embark because by late
afternoon we shoved off and began the slow move
out of the harbour toward the open sea.
I was so enthralled with the beginning of this
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adventure that I stayed on deck mesmerized by the
unfolding of this strange reality. The receding shore
and city skyline gradually took a back seat to the
growing expanse of the limitless Atlantic making
our convoy of several ships more evident. The
naval escort of several destroyers was a constant
reminder of the danger that lurked at all times. This
was not a luxury voyage, rather a soul tingling sail
into a great unknown.
At the outset the sailing was smooth but the
further we moved into open water, the rougher it
became. But what I first thought was rough was
only a ripple compared to what was to come. About
two days into our crossing time, the wind began
to blow and gradually increased with time and the
ship began to heave—really heave.
There was no rain or snow, just a gale force
wind with nothing to check its velocity and the
whole expanse of ocean was transformed into
gigantic waves on one hand and bottomless pits
on the other. I remember standing on the upper
deck (the main deck was constantly flooded) and
watched as the bow of the ship nosed down at
what seemed like a forty-five degree angle into a
swallowing depression and thinking it could not

possible survive the dip. But at the extremity of the
downward plunge it would begin its upward heave
and finally point to the sky at an opposite mind
boggling angle. This went on for two or three days.
I began to adjust and my inner panic subsided,
especially as I noticed the crew members taking it
in stride as though all was normal.
My next unsettling experience was to see our
escort turning back and leaving us unprotected.
I wasn't aware that enemy submarines could not
operate that far from base but eventually an escort
came out to meet us as we neared the other side.

On December 31st, 1939, we sailed into Glasgow
harbour, Scotland and entrained for the overnight
journey to Aldershot Barracks, England. The people
of Glasgow, in the vicinity of the waterfront were
waving their arms, sheets and flags from their
windows, welcoming the new arrivals.

I secretly hoped that surviving the storm on the
water was a good omen for surviving the greater
storm that loomed ahead of us on land.
So it was for here I am writing about it.
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After graduating with honors from Medical School in
Toronto in 189S, John McCrae served in the artillery
during the seco nd Bo er Wai’ in South Africa (1B9 9 1901). McCrae was shocked by the poor treatment of
the sick and injured soldiers.

John McCrae MD - Physician/Teacher
Upon his return McCrae completed his studies in
Pathology at McGill University in Montreal. He then
became an associate of medicine at Royal Victoria
Hospital in 1904 while serving as Resident House Of
ficer at Toronto General Hospital. He went on build a
busy private practice, taught at McGill University and
was appointed professor of pathology at the Univer
sity of Vermont, a position he held until 1911.

John McCrae Poet & Author
As an author. John McCrae wrote numerous articles
for medical journals, co-authored 'A Text-Boek of Pa
thology for Students of Medicine" with J.G. Adami and
published a number of poems, letters, articles and
short stories in national magazines including Satur
day Night and Godey's plus the University of Toronto
student newspaper, the Varsity John McCrae was
also a contributing writer to Osier's Book of Modem
Medicine, a 10-volume textbook by William Osler.

Expedition Doctor
In the summer of 1910 Jahn McCrae accompanied
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Governor General Earl Grey as expedition doctor
on a month-long canoe trip from Lake Winnipeg to
Hudson's Bay.

John McCrae WWI
In 1914 at the start of the First World War, McCrae
followed his sense of duty to God, his country and
his fellow man and enlisted. In a letter to his moth
er John McCrae wrote, “I am really rather afraid, but
more afraid to stay at home with my conscience.” At
42 years of age, McCrae was older than most WWI
volunteers when he enlisted. In 1915 he was given
the rank of Major and appointed brigade-surgeon
to the First Brigade of the Canadian Forces Artillery
stationed at Ypres, Belgium.
Flanders Fields Poem with Poppies
Bonfire & Bonneau

When McCrae went to Europe he took with him
his horse Bonfire, a gift given to him by his friend
John L. Todd. McCrae was very fond of animals and
often wrote home to his niece and nephew as if the
letters were from Bonfire and signed with Bon
fire's hoof print. While at Ypres, John McCrae also
befriended a dog he named Bonneau which accom
panied McCrae on his rounds through the medical
wards.
Ypres, Belgium

The second major battle at Ypres, Belgium began
on April 22, 1915. The Germans used poisonous
Chlorine gas in the attacks and during “17 days of
Hades” as McCrae described it, he and his medical
staff treated nearly 4600 wounded men.

In Flanders Fields
While still at the battlefront during the second
battle of Ypres, John McCrae performed a burial
service for his good friend and former student

Alexis Helmer. The next day on May 3, 1915 McCrae
reportedly sat on the step of an ambulance wagon
and composed what is now considered to be the
world's most fa mous and recognized war memo
rial poem, IN FLANDERS FIELDS.
John McCrae's Flanders Fields poem was first
published anonymously in the December 8th 1915
issue of the British PUNCH magazine and is cred
ited with the inspiration for adopting the “poppy”
as Canada's official Flower of Remembrance, which
is also recognized in Canada, the U.S., France, Brit
ain and other Commonwealth countries including
Australia and New Zealand.
Shortly after its publication, McCrae's In Flanders
Fields poem became the most popular English
poem of the First World War. It was translated into
many languages and used in countless fund-raising
campaigns for the war effort. Each year the poem
is recited at Remembrance Day ceremonies and
memorial services around the world.

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae

On April 17th, 1915 John McCrae earned the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel. On June 1st, 1915 McCrae
left the battlefront and transferred to Number 3
General Hospital at Boulogne where he treated
wounded soldiers from the battles of Somme, Vimy
Ridge, Arras, and Passchendaele. On January 5,
1918 McCrae became the first Canadian ever to be
appointed as Consultant Physician to the British
Armies in the Field. Unfortunately, McCrae died
before he could he could take up his new position.
John McCrae FuneralJohn McCrae Death

McCrae suffered from asthma since childhood and
by December of 1917 his health had dramatically
declined. John McCrae succumbed to pneumonia
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and meningitis on January 28th, 1918 at Number
14 British General Hospital for Officers in Bou
logne, France. His funeral procession was led by
his horse Bonfire and in the tradition of mounted
officers; McCrae's boots were placed backwards in
the stirrups.

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae MD was buried
with full military honors in the cemetery in Wimereux, France (plot 4, row H, grave 3). John Mc
Crae's funeral was one of the best attended funer
als of the entire war. In attendance were his many
friends, military dignitaries, nursing sisters and
colleagues.
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A POEM WORTH READING

He whs getting old and patmchy
And hb hair was failirig fast,
Aud lie sat aruutid the 1 .eg ion,
Tctling stories of the pash
Ofaw*r that he once fought in
And the deeds that he had done.,
In his exploit;; with his buddies;
They were heroes* every one.

And 'llm sometimes to his neighbors
His tales became a joke,
All his buddies listened quietly
For they knew where of lit spoke.
But well hear his tales no longer,
For of .lot has passed away,
And the world's a little poorer
Fora Veteran died today.

Is the greatest contribution
To the welfare of our land,
Some jerk who breaks his promise
And eons Ills fellow man?
Or lite ordinary fellow
Who in times of war and strife,
Goes off to serve his country
And offers up his life?
The politician's stipend
And tile style in which he lives,
Are often disproportionate,
To the service llial he gives.

While The ordinary Veteran,
Who offered up his all,
Is paid off with a medal
And perhaps a pension, small

He won't be mourned by muny.
Just Jits children and his w ife.
For he lived an ordinary,
Very quiet sort of life.

Il is nut lhe politicians
W ith 1 heir compromise and ploys,
Who won for Us the freedom
that our country now enjoys.

He held a job and raised a family.
Going quietly on his way;
And the world won't note his passing,
'Thu a Veteran died today.

Should you find yourself in danger,
With your enemies at band.
Would you really want some cop-out.
With his ever-waffling stand?

When politicians leave this earth,
Their bodies lie in state,
While thousands note their passing,
And proclaim I hat they were great.

Papers tell of their life stories
From the time that they were young,
But the passing of a Veteran
Goes unnoticed, and unsung.
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Or wnulti you want a Veteran
11 is home, his country, his kin,
Just ■ common Veteran,
Who would tight until the end.

He was just a common Veteran*
And his ranks are growing thin.
But his presence should remind us
We may need his likes again.
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For when conn tries lire in conflict,
We fiml the Veteran's part,
Is to clean up all the troubles
That the politic Lins start.

THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD
AS WE ARE LEFT GROW OLD

If we cannot do him honor
While he’s here to hear the praise,
Then at least let's give him homage
At the ending of his days.

AGE SHALL NOT WEARY THEM
NOR THE YEARS CONDEM

Perhaps just a simple headline
Ln the paper that might say:
"OUR COUNTRY IS IN MOURNING,
A VETERAN DIED TODAY."

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN

IN THE MORNING

WE SHALL REMEMBER THEM
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LAST POST

pleted on Friday, May 19, 2017 in Saskatoon. Dad
will be lovingly remembered by his children David
(Anne), Ken (Kathy), Cathy (Yves) Bousquet, Keith
(Cathy), Joanne (Brian) Trainor and Norma (Brian)
Buydens, 15 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchil
dren. Also left to cherish his memory are his sisters
Esther Packard, Olive Mortensen and Joan (Jerry)
Ogle, and many nieces and nephews. Dad was pre
deceased by his parents Edwin and Agnes; parentsin-law Alf and Maisie Carter; siblings Ted, Douglas,
and Connie Hunter; his brothers-in-law and sistersBINNS, Major(Retd) John (Jack)
in-law Gyle Packard, Rose Bocking, Merle Bocking
and Bill Hunter; his first wife Joyce, third wife Elea
nor and one great-grandson Nathan Inglehart. Dad
was born near Lintlaw, Saskatchewan on March 22,
John (Jack) Lyall Binns of Edmonton passed away
1924. At a young age, he moved with his family to
unexpectedly May 31, 2018. Jack leaves to mourn
Saskatoon where he attended school and developed
his wife, Marichal Ann Binns (nee Keith), and his
much adored son Alexander. Jack was predeceased his interests in art, photography and music. Dad
enlisted with the Canadian Army in February 1943
by his parents, John, Dorothy, and stepmother
and served overseas in Italy and Holland as a sig
Vivian Binns, of Regina, SK. Also left to cherish his
memory are Jack's sister Joanne Hamilton, brother nalman with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. He was
in-law Paul; sisters-in-law Heather Keith, Margaret slightly injured by shrapnel during the Canadian
assault on the Gothic Line. He was honourably dis
Keith-Chester, and Cydney Keith; and brother-in
charged in November 1945 and was later proud to
law Jeffrey Brodt. Jack will also be sorely missed
return to Europe several times to share in anniver
by his many fond nieces and nephews. In lieu of
sary celebrations of the liberation of Holland. After
flowers, donations can be made to the Edmonton
the war, Dad returned to Saskatoon where he began
Public Library or the Edmonton Humane Society.
his career with the Saskatoon Police Department
in 1947. In May 1949, he married Joyce Carter, and
they settled in Montgomery Place where he built
the home in which they raised their six children.
Dad had a long career with the Saskatoon Police
Department, from “walking the beat” in a buffalo
coat, to Detective and Sergeant of the Criminal
BOCKING, Leslie Charles
Identification Division. He retired in 1982, having
attained the rank of Staff Sergeant. Dad enjoyed
March 22, 1924 - May 19, 2017
playing his violin and organ, listening to classical
It is with heavy hearts that the family of Leslie
music and show musicals, painting, sketching as
Charles Bocking announces the peaceful passing
well as photography. For many years, his growing
of our father, Les. Dad's human journey was com
family enjoyed camping and canoeing; Dad's and
Mom's love of the outdoors was shared with their
* September
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children from an early age. We all have fond memo
ries of strapping the canoe on the station wagon
for day trips to Pike Lake or Blackstrap. There were
many trips to local historic sites as well as camping
at various Provincial Parks, all faithfully recorded
on Dad's 8mm movie camera. Dad's family would
like to thank the dedicated staff of Luther Special
Care Home for the excellent care they provided to
Dad received in recent years. A celebration of Dad's
life will be held on Friday, June 2, 2017 at 11:00
a.m. at Knox United Church, 838 Spadina Crescent
East, Saskatoon, officiated by Rev. Brian Maitland.
Floral tributes are gratefully declined. Those wish
ing to honour Dad are encouraged to make a dona
tion to a charity of their choice. Arrangements are
in care of David Schurr, Mourning Glory Funeral
Services, (306) 978-5200,

COUTU, Rene Elzear
of Edmonton

14 May, 1924 - 23 Oct, 2017
October 23, 2017 marks the passing of Rene Elzear
Coutu, a long time resident of the Kipnes Center
for Veterans in Edmonton, AB and one of the few
remaining veterans of WWII. Rene was born in
Vegreville, AB on May 14, 1924 and was the 11th
child of 15. He grew up on a farm near Brosseau
where he learnt the value of hard work.
At 19 years of age, two months short of his 20th
birthday, he signed up to serve his country during
WWII, serving from March 2, 1944 to June 19,
1946. Rene trained in the infantry in Calgary
and Camrose before being shipped to Glasgow,
Scotland. Following four months of further training
in Aldershot, England, he was sent to the front in
Italy.

He was part of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiments (49>rs). He was corporal in the Infantry
and Sergeant on the front line for a short while.

After the war, Rene returned to Alberta and
married Delores Herbert in Cold Lake on November
26, 1948 with whom he began a family.
Excluding his time in the military, Rene resided
his entire life in Alberta split primarily between
Drayton Valley and Edmonton. He started his
career in the oilfield working on drilling rigs and
eventually moved on to become an independent
contractor performing a variety of roles from
operating his own taxi to tow trucks and oilfield
tankers. His last endeavour from which he
eventually retired was as a bus driver for the
Brazeau School District.
Rene's passions included sports, ballroom dancing,
cards and board games and was known to bend the
rules every now and then to gain the upper hand. If
he wasn't playing, he could often be found tinkering
in his shed inventing new things to make life easier
around the house. He wasn't known as one to relax
and always had to be busy.
Rene leaves behind 6 children; Alannah Rayne, Paul
Coutu (Sheryl), Teresa Beller (Barry), Marcia Shein
(Terry), Timothy Coutu (Sabina) and Christopher
Coutu. Rene was predeceased by his daughters
Maureen Coutu and Lorraine Jackson. In addition to
his children, Rene had 14 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations
be made to either the Wounded Warriors Canada or
Alberta Parkinson's Society
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with his family, he enjoyed chicken on the way and
chinese food which was his favourites. He loved to
have a glass of wine when his brothers Keith and
Donnie cane over to visit.

In dad's spare time he loved having great
conversations with his family and friends. He also
enjoyed playing his harmonica and talking on his
CB radio. He liked his laptop computer. He enoyed
cars and train shows.

Ron was also an executive member of the
Regimental Association. He was proudof the work
he did in the kit shopover the years.

DMETRUK, Ronald Graeme

Rest in paradise Daddy, WE LOVE YOU

Dmetruk Family
Ronald Graeme Dmetruk was born 13 Aug, 1954
at the General Hosiptal in Edmonton, Alberta. He
was a loving husband to Mary Dmetruk ,a father,
friend and more. He had two beautiful; children,
a daughter Donna and a son Kelly and a daughter
in law Chantelle. Our father was a loving, caring
and dedicated man who would do anything for his
family and friends.

Dad worked at George's cycle, Zellers and Norwood
foundary. His dream job was serving his country,
and he loved the army where he was very proud
servinng in the KIt shop and being around the
young Battalion.
Dad enjoyed watching wrestling, hockey and his
favourite team team was the Islanders and his
favourite football team was the Edmonton Eskimos.
He loved cracking jokes and he was always happy
and positive. He loved going cruising in his
wheelchair to enjoy the outdoor scenery. He liked
fixing items large and small and he had all the tools.
Dad also really loved the hair cuts that Mary gave
him where she made his hair like PalmTrees.
At the end of each month he would go out for lunch
* September

MARSDEN, Frank Lowther
8 June, 1925 - 18 March, 2017

It is with sadness that we announce Frank's passing
on March 18, 2017 at the age of 91 years. He was
recently predeceased by

his loving wife of 70 years, Catharina (Rini), on
January 8, 2017.
Frank was born in Winnipeg in 1925 and by
the time he was 14 he had to leave school to
help support the family business. By age 17 he
enlisted in the army (Winnipeg Rifles) and was
sent to Alberta for basic training where he was
reassigned to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. At
age 19 his regiment was sent to Italy where they
were deployed along the Adriatic coast. He also
took part in the liberation of Holland where he met
his future wife whom he married in Winnipeg in
1947. Although he had returned to civilian life he
remained on the army reserve list and during the
great Winnipeg flood of 1950 was called up to help
with evacuation of flood victims and other duties.
During this time he was seriously injured and was
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on disability. In 1952 he officially re-enlisted in the With great sadness we announce the passing of
RCAF and was transferred to Moncton, NB and from Donald Matsen at the age of 80. Don was born in
that point on his life and that of his family changed
Standard Alberta and joined the Queens Own Rifles
for the better. His military career
in 1956, serving in Canada and West Germany.
When Don left the army in Calgary to start a new
took the family across Canada, as well as four years life in Edmonton he quickly joined the Loyal
in Europe. He retired from the RCAF in Edmonton
Edmonton Regiment in 1963 and stayed until 1987
in 1969 and moved to Calgary, but his wandering
ways took him to Chilliwack in 1976 and eventually He leaves to mourn 4 children and 5 grandchildren.
back to Calgary in 2006. Frank was well loved
He is predeceased by his wife Kathleen 2000 and
son Roy 1972.”
by his family and friends and was always quick
with his sage sayings and bad jokes. He enjoyed
He always loved soldiering and being with soldiers
carpentry and gardening and was a member of the
when he wasn't with family. I remember he would
Masons. He could talk to almost anyone...even if
always save some treats from the ration packs for
they didn't speak English! Along with his wife he
was committed to family values and the importance us kids after the weekend exercises.
of family.
Thank you and all the best to you and the LERs.

He is survived by his three sons and their wives,
Arthur (Shirley), Robert (Sandra), and Edward
(Yvonne); seven grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren.

MACLAREN, Alexander,”Sandy”
October 23,1919- May 5, 2018

MATSEN, Sgt (Retd) Don
1938---2018

Alexander (Sandy) McLaren enlisted in the Army
on September 6, 1939 at the age of 19. He departed
Halifax on December 19, 1939 as a member of the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment on the S.S. Batory for
September
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Service in WW2. He arrived in Glasgow, Scotland on
December 31, 1939.

as they smelled the Christmas dinner, so he took
their rifles, fed them and took them prisoners after.

In 1942 there was an exercise that was held in
England, code named “Tiger”. It was designed to
put all the soldiers through as many hardships as
possible to give them some idea of what to expect
during war conditions. As they were marching
along in a staggered position they saw a car
approaching at very high speed which drove right
down the middle of the marching troops creating
billows of choking dust. The troops yelled, cursed
and booed. The car stopped ahead turned around
and drove through the troops again receiving more
boos. Once the dust was settled, a few days later
they found out that the cars occupants were Field
Marshall Sir Alan Brooke, Chief of the Imperial
General Staff as well as then General, Bernard
Montgomery. Disciplinary measures became the
order, from demotions, confined to barracks and
time in the holding unit. Well Sandy was part of the
so-called “BOO” Company.

After the Battle of Ortona, Sandy was tasked to
return to England, as experienced soldiers where
required to lead troops into D-Day. He transferred
to the Argyle and Sutherland Regiment as they
fought their way through France. In 1944 Sandy
was slightly wounded and after a brief time in
England he returned back to the Western Front.

He boarded a boat not knowing where he was
going, eventually ending up in Sicily. The boats
could only get so close to land so Sandy had to use
barges to go the remainder of the way. To much of
his liking Sicily was wine country and they soon
found their canteens to be full of wine instead of
water. However, the joy was short lived as their
Chain of command found out and took them on
a grueling march to sober them up. Pretty soon
after they had their first close encounter with the
Germans. July to October 1943 done with Sicily, the
regiment crossed to Italy and began the move up
“the boot” from Reggio di Calabria to Colle d'Anchis.
From November to December 1943, Sandy fought
at the Moro River, The Gully, and especially Ortona
were Sandy was locked in deadly combat with
German Fallschirmjaegers who were ordered to
defend Ortona to the death. At the Christmas dinner
Sandy was walking the lines to check on his troops
and noticed Germans coming out of the basement
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On the afternoon of Aug 5, 1944 an infantry platoon
under command of Sgt. McLaren, was ordered
to proceed into Tilly-lla-Campage as a fighting
patrol to ascertain the strength of the enemy who
were believed to be withdrawing. As the platoon
approached the village it came under withering
machinegun cross-fire and mortar fire, which
revealed that the enemy was in Tilly in as great
strength as ever. In spite of this, the patrol was able
to penetrate some considerable distance toward
its objective, due largely to the excellent leadership
and personal example of Sgt. McLaren. When it
became necessary to withdraw, Sgt. McLaren still
under heavy fire and without regard to personal
safety succeeded in bringing back most of his
platoon from which appeared to be a hopeless
situation. The fact that the platoon suffered
only seven casualties was due to Sgt. McLaren.
Throughout the action. Sgt.

McLaren's display of valor and disregard for
personal safety was an inspiration to his men and
through his bravery and leadership the required
information was obtained.

Among his time in Europe he earned many
distinctions. Some being the 4-star Military Medal
of Bravery and France's highest medal of honour
for his courage and bravery displayed in battle.
After his return to England he was discharged from
duty in 1945 as a Sergeant Major and started a long
career with the Edmonton Transit Services.
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In years to follow he attended many events of the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment and always took the
time to talk with the troops. He has and will always
be an inspiration to everyone in the Regiment and
he will be deeply missed but never forgotten.

Ed was born on February 4, 1936 in Melfort,
Saskatchewan. He attended Melfort Composite
Collegiate Institute where he was class
valedictorian. He then began his post-secondary
education at the University of Saskatchewan,
graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1957
and a Law degree in 1959. He was admitted as a
member of the Law Society of Alberta in 1960.
Ed began his legal practice with Liden, Murray
& Ackroyd in Edmonton and remained with its
successor, as a partner, of Ackroyd, Piasta, Roth
& Day, for over 45 years. His practice covered all
aspects of law, initially including civil litigation at
all levels of the courts and then moving primarily
into corporate and commercial matters as well as
business and real estate law. Ed travelled to Eastern
Europe on many occasions rendering legal services
in the structuring, organization and registration
of joint ventures involving Canadian business
interests. He also provided legal counsel to the
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of Edmonton. He was
appointed Queen's Counsel by the Law Society of
Alberta in 1988 and retired from the practice of law
in 2007.

PIASTA, Edward
1936-2017
It is with profound sadness that we announce the
passing of our beloved father, grandfather, brother,
uncle and friend, Edward Piasta, of Edmonton,
Alberta on August 1, 2017.
Ed is survived by his two daughters, Maria (Phil)
and Tamara (Dan); and his son, John (Anne-Marie);
cherished grandchildren, Sarah, David, Michael,
Ava, Amelie, Nicholas and Elliott; and brother,
Michael, as well as relatives and many friends.
He waspredeceased by his parents, Dmytro and
Paraska; as well as his loving wife of 36 years,
Virginia.

Over the years, Ed was actively involved in many
community organizations, most prominently the
Advisory Counsel for Alberta Ukraine Relations and
the Ukrainian Foundation for College Education
Trust. He played a key role in the construction of
the church building for the St. Nicholas Ukrainian
Catholic Church as well as initiating and completing
the construction of the St. Nicholas Seniors' Home.
He has held coaching positions in minor hockey,
soccer and baseball as well as officiating many
swim meets. He has been a shareholder, director
and officer of several Alberta and Canadian
corporations. He was awarded the Alberta
Centennial medal for his extensive contributions to
his community.

Ed also served in the Canadian Armed Forces
Reserve with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
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(4PPCLI) reaching the rank of Lieutenant Colonel
and Commanding Officer of the Regiment. Ed was
the youngest Commanding Officer in the history of
the Regiment and the only Commanding Officer of
Ukrainian decent. He was awarded the Canadian
Decoration in 1972.
Ed had a lifelong passion for sports. As a young
man, he played hockey and was a long time
Edmonton Oilers season ticket holder.
Ed was an avid golfer, played tennis, skied and
enjoyed fishing. Over the years, Ed travelled to
Panama, Mexico, Japan, throughout Europe, Costa
Rica and extensively in the US. He enjoyed spending
the winter months at his property in Scottsdale,
Arizona and the summer months at his condo in
Radium, BC or at his home in Edmonton, gardening
and trying out new culinary creations.
Ed had a zest for life and lived it to its fullest.
His favourite and most valued times were spent
with family and friends. Always generous, he was
typically the first to contribute to any event. He
was extremely loyal to, and proud of, his Ukrainian
heritage.

Above all, Ed loved his family dearly and was an
amazing father and grandfather. He will always be
remembered and dearly missed.

Prayer Service Monday, August 7 at 7:00 p.m. at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church , 9507 Austin
O'Brien Road (95 Avenue and 64 Street). Divine
Liturgy Tuesday, August 8 at 10:00 a.m. at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church, with interment
to follow in St. Michael's Cemetery.

PLOWMAN, Herbert Bert
July 5, 1923 to September 3, 2018

Our family farewells Dad, Bert (Herbert) Plowman.
His 95-year-old journey sadly came to an end on
September 3 due to heart and lung complications
and as we have come to expect, the Regiment was
there. We give thanks and gratitude to our Dad for
all he taught us and how these lessons will have a
lasting impact on our family.

Dad returned from Europe and was discharged in
1946, a full two years after his severe chest wound
acquired at Aquino, Italy on May 23 1944. This
wound, received after action in Ortona and Monte
Casino with the 49th, would exclude him from ac
tion for the remainder of the war. He did however,
work in support roles in Folkestone, England, until
returning to Canada on the same troop ship on
which his father returned from WW1.

Finding the site of the battle and the spot he was
hit on the Hitler Line took 17 years of research. My
article in this magazine last year outlines what we
found. Of more importance though, was the person
al growth and healing that our father discovered
when he reconnected with the Regiment in 1999.
The Regiment was there.

I returned from Australia in June of 1999 for our
parents' 50th wedding anniversary. I was deter* September
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mined to encourage Dad to share more about his
experiences but he was never one, like many, to
return to those memories. A visit to the regimental
museum initiated a thaw. The staff offered friend
ship and a listening ear to Dad that triggered a
momentous change for him. He began to attend the
regimental dinners. And when you listened to him
talk about the regiment, it was like he was speak
ing of a family member. He was so proud and told
friends and family at his 90th birthday that he was
“proud to have served with the finest Regiment in
the world”. He had come a long way from refusing
to talk about it at all. In July this year,

Ten members of our Australian family visited Dad
in Edmonton. Among us was six-year-old Noah who
is very proud of his “Pop Pop”. One of Noah's ambi
tions in life is to wear Pop Pop's medals and beret
in the ANZAC Day march in Australia.
The upshot of this piece is aimed at all serving and
past members. We know that events from the past
can be hard on us. Sometimes crippling. So, Dad of
fers some advice from the other side. Talk to others.
Use the Regiment. Share your story. And...in doing
so, learn to thrive and flourish in the life that you
have been given. Lastly, telling your story will have
an impact on the young, teach them resilience and
encourage them to serve somebody, something,
somewhere.
Rest In Peace, Dad.

Brian H Plowman

Shaw, Donald Robert
27 Nov 43-11 Nov 17

In the last fleeting minutes of Remembrance Day,
Don Shaw, of Edmonton, passed away at the Grey
Nuns Hospital. Don is survived by his son David, of
Ottawa; daughter, Meredith, of Wetaskiwin; elder
brother, Thom, of Kingman; younger sister, Trish of
Edmonton,, and many other relatives in the greater
Edmonton area and across Alberta.

Don served with both the regular force(PPCLI and
RCEME) and primary reserve(The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment). Out of uniform, Don taught 25 years at
Spruce Grove Composite High School, coatchiung
the defence for many Parkland Panthers/Predators
football teams along the way. Don then returned
to university to comoplete a Master's degree
in Education,finishing his career as a program
manager in the Curriculum Branch at Alberta
Education.
A Memorial Service will be held in the Governor's
Room at the Prince of Wales Armoury at 2:00 p.m.
on Monday, November 27, 2017. In lieu of flowers,
donations in memory of Don may be made to the
Canadian War Museum or the Salvation Army.

SWANSON, Cecil August
SCHOLZ, Ben
Died 2 December, 2017. S/N 18604 served with
PPCLI in Calgary early 1950's. Served with 19
Alberta Dragoons out of Connaught Armories. And
then served with the 49th at Ortona Armoury.

16 Jan, 1925 to 9 Jun, 2018

Gary David -24 Sept, 1949 to 9 Jun, 2018
It is with profound sadness and shock that we
announce the passing of Cecil August Swanson
and Gary David Swanson on June 9th, 2018. Cecil
passed of a sudden heart attack while on his way to
September 2018 * 211
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visit his son for one last time at Red Deer Regional
Hospital. Cecil was born Jan 16, 1925 in Champion
Alberta, the son of Gus and Ruth (Rench) Swanson.
The family moved to Grande Prairie, Alberta to
farm, after receiving his schooling Cec joined the
army in 1944 with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in
Holland. At the conclusion of the war, Cec returned
home to Grande Prairie, then moved to Calgary in
1946 where he started working as a Court Clerk.
During this time, he met and married his lovely
wife Alice Eve in 1948. Transferring to Peace River
in 1961 as a Clerk of the Court and Sheriff, he also
became a proud member of the Royal Canadian
Legion. They then moved to Red Deer in 1971
where he finished his working career in 1980.
Hockey was always a big part of Cec's life, his early
hockey was on dugouts, ponds, lakes and rinks
that he, his brothers and friends made themselves.
Cec played, coached, and managed Hockey teams
all his life, and for a brief time was a part owner of
the Red Deer Rustlers. For his active role in the
sport of hockey, Cec was inducted into the Alberta
Sports Hall of Fame. He was President of the AJHL
for a total of 5 years and served as a Zone Director
with the Alberta Amateur Hockey Association on
different occasions. Cec loved all sports especially
baseball, golf and hockey, however, hockey was his
absolute passion. Swanson Skate Sharpening was
opened in 1975 and still runs to this day. Cec was
also a Marriage Commissioner for many years and
was an Independent Chairperson for the Bowden
and Edmonton Institutions. Gary David Swanson
was born in Calgary Alberta on September 24,
1949, raised in Peace River. Hockey also ran in
Gary's blood, playing major Junior for Swift Current
and Estevan, as well as College Hockey in Superior
Wisconsin. Gary worked for Border Paving for 35
years as an equipment operator and sharpened
skates at the family business for many years. The
greatest joy of Gary's life was his role of Santa for
15 Years at the Parkland Mall, in this he touched
many lives. He worked all year on the perfect
beard. His Christmas Eve was always spent at the
Red Deer Hospital and Ronald McDonald House.
* September

Over the years Santa held many private functions
with all proceeds going to Ronald McDonald House
and Red Deer Women's shelter. Gary never married
or had any children but every child that came to
see Santa was like his own. Cec and Gary both
answered to Swany but to us they were Dad and
Brother to Deb (Terry) King. Grandpa and Uncle
to Keith (Justine) King and Blair King. Also left
to mourn these two wonderful men are the great
grandchildren and nieces and nephews, Travis,
Breanne, Jessica, Avery, Carson, Morgan and Ethan,
special nephew Rick (Becky) Parton and family to
Cec and cousin to Gary, special family Rene King,
Shannon and Michael Hazuka. Preparing to say a
final goodbye to his son, Cec passed peacefully at
home, never having to endure the pain of losing
his son. Gary passed peacefully after complications
from a stroke. The two of them were each other's
company and caregivers since Alice's passing on
March 2017. A big thank you to the staff at Victory
Park Retirement Village, the staff in the ICU Red
Deer Regional Hospital, (they were amazing) all
Medical staff that have touched their lives. At the
request of Cec there will be no service, if friends
desire donations can be made to The Heart and
Stroke Foundation or The Ronald McDonald House.

WRIGHT, Thomas Mark
25 September, 1968 - 3 January, 2018
It is with great sorrow that we announce the
passing of our dearly beloved Thomas on January 3,
2018.

He is survived by his wife, Roslind Smith: brother,
Gerry Wright and his spouse, nieces and nephews.
Thomas will be also be missed by numerous friends
and the many people that have worked with him
throughout the years.Thomas was a dynamic,
charismatic, generous and kind person and
entrepreneur.

There will be a family only celebration of life for
Thomas.
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